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Candidate's Department
FOr County Juogo.
We are authorise.' to announce A. II. Ander-
...1S it.t• candidate for the ofau ur of .1e.lice of the
k oar( kit thr county of t lirlst Ban
We are aelhoriaed to announce W W
3eel a. • ennulnlate f..i• the 5411re of Colinit
J tidos, entree& ink the active of the I senineratle
party
For Sheriff.
• vre auth.• aa.stsa,... .1 I.' 1.ixov,
4.1 Iterrellstnia4. as a Caaniniate tor the "dice ot
vibe. dr of tlit•roaetyoultaJect the :wt ion of thelieutoteratie party.
We are AUlln.rkLekl tt. JOH% ItOYIr
as a Itepul. •ti c.....lelate for re-elertion to the
olive .41 sheriff of t hrootait
For Circuit Judge.
Ju.le 11•111.1ts it at 1.S. of ttreenville, m a
oboe (or t an-oit .1 inter in the 2501, JUitlel
ail District, stubjewt Ihr %Mot the Iteiuocratie
party .
Jthlge Jos MCC italtOLL. of t hrietian Collet).
lo a rands-date for t 111.1115 J11.tittn In IP, Ivrevnik4
Ittatri. /1.01.1(.1.1 lla• ti.t.r... al of the
litenwera Ili' party .
W• are authorise.* to ea settee* Jude. Jolts
K. I. rlier. A.f u MAIL, S. a 4. tietniate for IN' •*.let.
11..1. nn OW Mare of 4 ireillt .1 outer ..f this dial net,
ouluer to tin. art.utt of the twit...croak. party.
For County Attorney
We are authorised to •tinottios Jolt% W.
1'41 at a., rand date for tile ether 44 ounty
lionst. •objert to thr of the thalusrrat-
le party .
We are authorised to nneouttop II Nil Falthe-
11..11. the %opium'. ,4 the it Party. •
aleltdatis for iroanty lttorney .4 1 lirottian
141(..•11011 dr.t Moodily itk Ugkint,
heel.
For Coulaty Court thork
We are hereby nvine.teut Ank...tiner 114
1411Vti an ilk 0.1n.li.late for the "the.- ,.1 onody
ott1.11 Clerk. Wesel to Vie miles or the 'krill
orratle party .
roe Jolter.
tee NV authorised to annousee 1;110 W.
DING. or Hopi in.rilke /la a candidate for ostler
of 1 hri.tiati. comely, salami to the action of lite
parlt
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsyille.
A Number tor tine building lots, on tie, .reen •
tole e.ad, opposite the 01.1 ...Inning F.5,1
There lots are lie feet by shoat Co fret. an..
frestme a street al Oert w6.1e- stub bvt 1.111r •
Lag* 01 WWII. Will be will L.)111'
lALLIs l'iu
1111 tr. llin la it vt., Chi-
cago. A. alefailit 1.•,tee.....11reot
rw Igeriiisa. ror%. Ince. afar*. an'I
Mesa for met este year.; woe elate watt. -
rept oil aii.1 f..r...te year; I...I /41.1a.
• help kiln-elf for t ight tram a. Sri...I hundred,.
tot rrin...1 ee: die V•r- prowoow.st Id. hopo.
less: periiivntls eure.1 lit butotin.
• /1...11.1.
▪ s, 2111.1 ••• s 'I a
worm hash with nitro,' nert .inkfe
Not& #. twit oi ht curl. ' • . rent shin I lire,
This repeated dads. a t v s
1 unreels revolt esti. the Nrss Itl...1 l'iiretter,
keep the Aloud ...et, the nerviiiratnit pureland
unit ritatiag. the towel. "per. gue Otter and Lint.
net . e, ..ee. . Trttort.
klotptiolliti, 1 sorus.t.. 11.1.11 11. I rtoritii.. • .11.1
Itaietrillf. awl es er, .iorele. • r
• and Illeoply nous •r. of Ih.• veaft.,
?Mir. hen the best phy la.. awl All known
reou.s.uw.
ithas1 pnriller inlernallt awl 11111 ikr.i And
nt,r11.4 Vont, -Itir greet "km tv..- • .•
t'levie. Eke.. iwyer. at
Stale st iup t. cave Kete1111:111••
•Irr rt 'or ii tear., tt loh•licovrrill4
the patient - 1.0.4) nod ev.I w la
know it test.. lesl• Of treating...1 hav I vsen 11110. lard
Isenr111. ts holt o li•• Oared .y
the I nitrite* Heine.tire. lea% uma I Item lied
ae..1111,
Ile. Joists Tleiel. W•1 1...-1•Arre, ,
r.t.-- • -1 ilered 'theism f.w
ober eight y oar" 54 Yeses seised that ,-otite-
isst aglow* la set reraine-•1..c. week. at a tone,
Tiovw hot,. or i VT1. I a awl four 11L.
sot sisr tilirel3 1. 111.1o1 OW Of lb, oirrall.
lot .1 vea.e
Ph) •leinits  the Three. --I
hat enk.lhinkg lout th11,14114.44 prem ger the re.
su.t...1.4 law, felon Itenle.tie:. of
a ;. i hate ...I I Ilian...f olhel • of lhe
loot. 1. M. 1
13e/ hrmoil vt , I .11.1phiv.
.1rogilist..
Heath en.. $1 iv.; roar, Le. et. Pr parr.11 bs the
Potter I/Mg lind 1 14,18161.411'e , 11.811..e. NM",
"L, o.t fou l'wepublet
BY'AT••••• 11.ing tla• I 10 ',or. soap. -1,141 byTTit.v the I '....nerles. too aped
11111F1 MI %TIC •I:1 II st.Gic•
4.4 1 r it.  n. Shari,. and
11. NIO4.111i1 h al1111111111tOt
11,t .1, 1..k.11 er,ter. a
. eel 50.11.1.1.• pale anti men Lea.
uo 1.-e, or vie'. of..11114e. At
Livery and Feed MRS. J.
-STABLE,
T. L. Sm'th. Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
I .01111, &Mt naony stable 505d saw.. ACC, 1.11110.10.
, N.r horst... special si len Iloti sit ru io furusysh-
I ta, meal horses:M.41 v.hk.lell to all liver) custom-
••• Telephone ronnectinn stare w hers
STRAY NOTICE.
'taken iip as .tray by William H. 5 vt,xlmn un
II.- Stu. dav 14 1 bee. laetS haunt near M intrdel.1
Joh iiv rs'•'24 dl„w2 Peed River in e• •tia-
, IS mike n,r110•21.4 of Hopi Mot ille„olie
Illaek Heifer three year....1#1 .vr•Itow forked in
rat. v .114.11 in the for..? ea,i. %tette un-
.1-r the !wilt anA o:ner hite stmt. loll
thigh. part of the t• I Willie 441..1 4.11.1 .14kt
the r.glit hip. no ott.er nark. hren.h.
1.t r rrtina Pettier of the. lo-nee•
for %III! counts al fifteen .I..11ar., eu
Issud Om. Min 'lay of 1 ter .
GEO JIAINSON, t'
Dr. Andftw Seargent.
Physician and Surgeon
1 tlf1; re--11+1'111 :street, er K . I eat -
erreet'st grim/wry.
HWY - .1 selves.
SREITHITT &STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors of Las
llooroolvso ILI - - - - h 1.
fOinee-Ilinin alert. 'root neon. over .1 1)IllePhervisti's goo, vow..
Jolla V111,,as 11 JOHN Vt.:1..9%11,3a,
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
st priketwr u• all Uwe owlets or this com-
monwealth.
onare see Holler wart.
C. A. Champ i in,
Attorney and Cannielkir r. Law
1111;-e over Planters !teed..
Kopkinsville, - - - - Hy
Cook & Rice,
- r1.15:11 I I _
Lager Beer
.S tastV11.1.14. 
-
tipper r en t/. INDIAMI•
CITY BREWERY.
Barber Shop:
I hese reopened sn) tarter stem. ea Hoarsen.
•ille street. 'between in. reed. Schmitt an,/
aldie ell mouthworth, niters I ss ill he Oastto wee •Il my old customer. moil the public%thsving. Illatr1 shame...me Awl Bout-Black ;Ione in the heel manner.
JAME, lliAMGRAVI:).4
_
vein! nil ...tits tor polar*,
and rerelte bur.. a rofttly tram
rvviv *144.1t will help all, oll
either sex, to more money
*right away lhan aoytbing
eve In this world. 'origin,* swell the worker,sheolutel, sore. At owe whirr,* Tar ei & Co., A u.A iseust• atone
JOHN W. POFF,
HARNESS Of AllH3 ndMade Kinds.
Also s A 01,1.1...S. Bat to Lt.-. wittre.
I will 'cep es rev, lane •...11111..eted with the
oldery My good. ere of the log
.11wria I, a's.1 .tre sat Watralliallhhip
111.'1 c•anl'1,•• e nfni be root hoed.R. patrol; done ne.4115... at Weiss te seit
the tuner., two. r. wt11 re.-ei ye prniiipl fitteD.
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CRAVELINA
Corr.- I fitiatottlation of Kinney'', Liver
and Bladder; brick-thee deposit@ and
Inaletee, infantile disesseimes of the
Urinary Orono; Torpid Liver, indiges-
t' , st01113...11, gout, dropsical affec-
tions, dyepepaia. &aro for al. Cures
gout, rheumatism 0Sb...foist+, -
hugs. isdariumalon of the urethra. .A
apeci de nor soone in the blatitler ; lector-
rimea. tlipenem of the prostate gime',
Bright's /lovas*. (4 the IS itineyo.
J. 'I'. I. E E. Cincinnati, 0.
Christian Circuit Court.
5taf. ;vv. ,
V. I'. *A11#.1i 0 Et parte l'etition
Nollie I.. Allen, ,o. ; s
The petit t...ter.. P Ilen Monk I.
A.lee, by Move of the I oitrt tiled teem petition
In open I earl. as a lite tn.. I:asset. ter an ender of110.1 "tin e.otrogrerill the WM Walt.. I.. A IlenPanto% let free 10 every anon...ant. Address all to tote. enjoy...ell 4101 4-..itt ey,f,ar her an la tea-emaaminicalloam utie proprietors.
T g RA .014 .it sa••421TV.le RealtlevvIlle by Ow, ilerner
 pinata ber proterty by will 1ir .ir*O4
art, Iforrays Speer*. -teas-
be lareat ling] wen
H-1•11114y posit voir
•rem ight
-psrioaiorrass. VIrr
sous twouity. awl to
raltersaerthellen
eranse . Imes*. ofboth Mae% Trier...Me
yeetaar 111; mix forK. by n
emit& ".214 bY MIS te r , .leruggIats
LIVERY, FEED. AND
Sale
It le ordered hat notice of rite liking of .eld
petteloa he publoolied on the. litemetek Nest Era
a rtr a Pieper publi.lued at llopl.iii.s ilit., Is t . for
S 
at lase ten day •ta e, II, It LITTLE.. Ahti.1, 'l l''  '-'11.0,{.1. IA.' 014 Atte.04. B. T. ("snake tiOn. I lerk.
LWINGSTON BUCKNER, Prop'r.,
I .orner taint Bs tteruollt
K Y.
Saddle sae Herne** 114.111C4 and t'eliteli a of
',pry deem( it tor bire at teirtnal prams.Hoerr* at very re...viable rale.. Ifyou east Weide, drive, bare tone bone fret
Mold or litallaitoi, call on
1.1 AINGST4)N 1:10 \
C. B. WEBB.
Saddle and Harness
hero. eon-I:mil:, lian.! a foil
Fancy Dress Goods.
Children's Clothing.
Ili ht.olos. 1 .5 ,
Anil all Ow letu•-t Noy elites in
11ILLIEHI
Ishing Goods.
1111111inew) Herein ineol la foneplete in all trui
ule1 ail, 'rile •tort. lin. lweh etest
ot the
lost stylish Goods
of the wisvoi. I all •,•.• ,..) 111 .
Itrewlitaker frniis I he ik.artl. 311.1 roils sev
.0:tinted a all the
NORTH MAIN 8T.. Next Door to CITY BEM
APRIZ
L'7.'1).4{.= rig A MISS RIVERS Rh I. Not. , , weather bein.4. ; tempt us out 41q°. OF-1111, ri"41
And Every Species of It is not rio many years air) that I. Hee
itege Rivers, a stint girl of 17, left school,
awl steppid out into the grown-up world
to meet what fate awaited me. In mend-
ance 111th a solemn promise, I spent some
little time with an olti school friend,
Clare Hamtuty-one. like myself just
emancipated Iler people lived at Twick-
euham, in a delitiout old house with a
large garden.
As the Ramsays were quiet people and
kept little company, an announcement
made by Mrs. ltarturay atm a dinners
party was projected WAS suflit•ient ituts
ter our hearts. For several days before it
ttok place. we anew:pied again and agaiu
the merits ef the guests who were to be
proem t As Clara knew them except
one. her interest was tentered on the
pn.hable appearance of this gentleman.
As even her mamma did not know him,
all Onforrnetlin respecting him must be
ex: racket trent Mr. Ranway, whose friend
he was. Giles beinglaquisitivecreaturee,
Clem, at breakfast, egged on by me,itsked her tither:
-Who is Mr. Vincent Hope, papa?"
"A friend of mine, my 'dear. A very I
clever young man. who will one day, I
think, be a us distinguishetl member of-;
society."
The guests arrived-two by two. "Like
animals goleg into the ark," whispered
Clara, whit, having seen a little more soci-
ety than h et seemed cothe at her ease.
Mr. Vincent Hope. asp became a distin-
ribbed Min, Vr21. late At kW, it was
aoli MOB w ere* moment! befeff- dinner
was announced that Mr. Ramsay brought
• gentleman to me and presented him.
We bent to each other; then. taking his
arm. I joined the procestion to the dining-
room. We sat in our appointed places,
and as the soup was being handed rounde
Mr. Hope addressed a few ordinary re-
marks to me. Then I began to realize,
hew shy -hew stupid a person I was.
The only worsts my foolish tongue seemed
capable of forming were "Yes" and "No."
Connected words had left the ter an in-
definite period. I telt my conversation:II
shortcomings*. acutely, that it was some
little while befere I was able to look at
my neighbor, except furtively and tim-
idlt. 
.
The young man wris undoubtedly hand-
some. His eyes--the feature a woman
first looks at- were good; gray. I decided,
ith lhark lathes Ifis face was pale, and
bore a look of retinement. Ina forehead
was high Lent too high-and his chin was
large, an.1 gave him the appearance of
possessieg omaiderahle force 4.f char-
acter. Twenty-eight. I should have
guessed hie ay. Altegether a very credit-
able youne man.
In flee minutes. I positively hated my-
self and Mr. Vinceet Hope. It may be
IleS.4 to bring one's intellect down to
the level of the listener; I call it cenceit.
If. in spite of my eireerate new dress. he
emuld wit help seeing I was but a school-
girl. was there itny reason why he should
so plainly show me he saw it? Ile did not
even pretend to patronise me; he simply
chose to talk upon subjects which he was
pleased to think was well within my
limited range. It was mortifying! j
twisted up my dinner-napkin under the
table. as a sort of vent to my vexation.
S4/011 I grew desperate. I would show
this man I WAS not the inane, empty-
headed school-girl he fancied me, or I
wonel perish in the attempt.
My tIneney of speech, came hack as end-
Oenly as it. left me. on my own
*Tome. I began to talk-of topics
about when% I knew nt eking -
places I hen never eisited-.4 people I had
never:teen-and of hooks / haul never read.
He seemed &mown at my new depart-
ure, mei, I !tattered myself, tried to lead
me on to talk. So talk I did, and thought
no mit It wan not until I had once or
twice gone completely out of my depth,-
right over head mid shoulders, and was
compel-eel to flounder back as best I could,
that I fancied the wretched man was
Imehing at rue-not t openly, of course, his
mariner was politenees iteelf-yet I hail
an implement suepicien that mons than
once I had made myself an idiot in his
eyes. I was greatly relieved when the
signal came to leave the table.
Itching and Burning
D:Feases cu red by
Ciiticura.
eat. any property .he in." own ..r ae.tulre freefrom the Omni or debt* of low lowbano, wol
Make rontrarIa. and he suc.I as a
woman. audio trade is her town Deli...awl
If mower
Clerk.
will text., Es an, we for (•annellon daily
earept erns . at k. a we oat me sure
oreneettees stint the 0., It. A N, ft.
itelorning, lente• Vannelten daily at 11:30 p
111.. 1011411) 111Aeottoteki. and ("Ifewkl..ro fp. 111.
11111.0•T Tilig CARP.By pilkyina f2.50 you will reee1v• for oue year
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Irma awn of Sao IMarmr• /ogres! earye en
1106 for Salo' Iteas.cAPs-‘,);,,um8RtuAs
'FURS 4 Sh idlieakt
It 1' IV% Ea A sIN 11)Kit, Ages's'.
Pbr Preight nr Nivea,* ppfy hoard.
•
• y reol.1111111....• Rya,. 11..11e etr. et, -r •
I. large •rel v0n lent harlot' to rnom• atiltk it. atal,le
onnkkk• Ilvstier. hen IN is. mei eve& heave-everything In the way of Ist11.1, nip that one
sire. Thcr• tire titre.- "t voinvni t.n.h•r,t Any one w •Iking t.. pkor4.1know
ran snake the totyinents snit them...Ives. I
will tall at a hargol
Sure Sic re.
oa JOSS 11Prt.A %D.
P *anima to wee..12,see t term Moir.
w.11 ud t . their tittered la rail us tlit rein,tee dealers.
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It was dull work in the drawingwoone
It was Very hot, tee. I teepee mit of the
window met suer the 101,r.leu looking most
tempting in the light of a lot sly nntlitn-
mil moon. How delightful It emelt le if
I coeld hasve one walk round It. I 'nipped
from the teem, euverol my head and
shoulders with a shawl, awl stele through
the library window, which emceed to the
ground. I forgot alt little annoyance
in the beauty of the night; I became quite
cheerful and happy. I was belt to leave
the etwhanting scene. At last. with a
asteigiim. ttourtnIrei laionudsci:eg4?: Int; 
hr eotrrr ter! wm
neared it I saw the French casements of
the dining-room open. The men were
coming out to get a breath t4 fresh air
and to oneike a cigarette before entering
the drawing-moat. What could I dot I
was certain to he seen. I shrank from the
polite ridit•ule with which my nocturnal
wanderings wens sure to be greeted. in
truth I WAS now rather ashamed of the
freak which hail led me into such mi awk-
want situation. I wished to extricate my-
self without having to make excuses and
explanatimie and as I shudderel at the
thought of walking boldly past the knot
of gentlemen I woe compelled to &Atom
t he alternative-concealment.
On the lawn near to me grew one of
those enlical trees-a species ef laurel-
She Ming" of which touches the ground,
anti leases the center nearly heletw. This
;articular tree was so large that it formed
a natural summer-house, and el enable it
to fulfill its /Meseta' en estrance had been
cut through the bews on the sitie farthest
from tbe house. It was the very thing-a
perfect Meier of refuge! I rushed Wattle,
uneeen and. I hoped. unheard, resolved to
wait behind the friendly boughs until the
voices which I heard in the dIstance died
Into silence.
In a few minutes beeame aware that
voices were drawing neer to me - so
alarmingly near, that very sten Uwe.
able to recognize them and distinguish
Mr' in-' but uith a look ie his eyes which I dared
what they were saying. IL
cent Hope unit his host, who had strolled
away from their friends.
"You have a line specimen of tbe Portu-
guese laurel liere," mill the fernier.
-Yes," replied Mr. Ramsay. "It's a fine
tree of the kind. They seldom grow
larger. Indeed, this Otte is beginning to
die down. There is all entrance t; ut on the
other side: so it makes a tiliady, but un-
comfortable, warm weather retreat."
Then I knew that the two gentlemen
were coming round to the entrance. I
was in duvet:. I cowered down in the
darkness and prayed that Mr. Hope's
curiosity might not induce him to pursue
his botanical restearches int() the interior.
I saw his head and shoulder?' All up the
entrance and hide the moonlight falling
there. For the moment I was undecided
whether t shriek will' horror, to endetteor
to scare loom away by growling like a wild
beast, or to lie atilt and truet to chaneet
On the whole, the Met seemed the wiamt
(-outset° adopt.
"I hope you found your companion et
dinner a plemant one?" said Mr. Ramsay.
-tile yes:• s•ery pleanant." replied Mr.
Hope cerelensly. --Silent a eke sort of a
girl, I dare say."
A nice etet of girl: The wretched Matt'
I hated him!
'We think a great deal more of her
than that," wild that dear old Mr. Ram- i
say. ;
"Indeed," replied his companion, with-
out evincing the slightest interest in the ';
ril!It'ires-r. indeed and iadeed." echoed my
old friend. -Mat jeklug apart, did Ain
not notice sive bide fair to be a most beau-
tiful Widllatl'"
It would have needed little more to
have brought tne from my lurking place
to hare kissed that good old man!
Vincent Hope laughed quietly.
"She seemed to me Of the ordinary
sr:heel-girl type. I don't etre much for
wheel-girls.- side romances
I dug my none into my hands and Something was &foot that afternoon-
round my teeth. Randeeme es the man walking party or skating party-for it
looked in the moonlight, I ruled have was the mithile et January and bitterly
killed hen then and there.
talkeri pretty 'mole to yore*
"Yet." said Mr:Manmay, "I noticed she , up appearances for another's sake was at
' an end. Mins Rivers felt very much like denude Henderson. Mrs. Deathernve Id to 'I" with
celd. Now that the necessity of keeping
lie ., might to be kicked by s 
their meettiet 1 i .
play of rie• t 'ninon lireniat
The elartig of Mr. Hope's 'Moulders al- ; breaking down and disgracing herself. In sill t The tirst
meet mulderted me. She longed for nolltede and nettle seine 1, e ill preleddy prove fatal. The Milt- .1 i s t
4.e....a... ....li•illi.1:1, awl the 1.4.1.,m
...ale .11•.1104 forth mane tn'tarette, but . h• chit, "'a '" gl,"1 7'3I waited ireglintte; thing I peeenttont ' estrum to deny re. borne. As every one was girl and the tamk are both in a danger-
WW1 at last ventiured Ulu creep rennd the !found on the exp•ditime. she had the tem conilititte. None ale ex terse,' t„ itO lit-I I::'vta.y"ar a,ittmlitilt htrth al' .
laurel and nictitate-41ot. The laved back 4 tomes practically to hermit. After be- n cover. 'Ilie boy is bet feerteen 34.111v
-'1"•' ...""''''' iii  ... °. I.:5Y,-, t.' .!5:i.- -a**. illsiok ..d.t . i....I' 
itintalace, alien a siapiwa plus
la arotteeti at witliti.gl:e.b.; ;It:;:lie.;"1:ot.:•1-. Yred- s';'1"u'I ni I ' I II.
of my Cali41141 eritic was Pitt dieeppertring moaning her wheedle-et awl folly for et age. Ile Is new it
ee.".•:.:-.. ;; .. .7- et ?"-• smese i 1....,Ihrough the diren,g-temut as Indent.. !shook I some time In the sanctity of her own
"OF follow It hs Meet. selv the window , her too wit slto o.;,....s,4:,,,.. ,4s
.,10,1,.....) • _Ii. . ,
. 
..r...,4•4.11'sa ."1 i ....re... ....;;;... ag.,. Friable 111311
y flet vieeptvely nt is. I watched Mr. ', Chamber, a strange craving  en,...(....:.e.; eee„„ , .. e re..
OW mel the Wee fete tem, 1 new et me I $1." lit,',I;- " " .hnes"""1 tseeriu. see apart for the use A. bake, ol I arrison etunty. were its the lowing of a calf, or some other noise T"br 
Taialde - - ......
5aun
' 1.4 had front time to time been sent him
:tattr.r;reric. t‘Winir I t a uh leohPeb.unTdhleesreothemhaVescinradeipt linulImweilt-st1414:11otifirestinettoTrilarge means, they
Young men of
4eibnixig,t)h..1htalt11,11.tic..t..1:rhial...illr::::f,tirit.r::..:(1:::i h):". rt 0.1 t iihrenaur.iftlys(7,i 1,the „iy . laft• ... 1
from the city. The stupidity of her desire
• her ter better lewd not be commented upon, as her gen-
read with the I
we called hir
frotin his pile
wife remarkin
hear the Wield
Went 1'1'001 to
plet011Ire reit
Will de n,
will take the t
Maize house
Vincent Ho
enemy.
hatl plenty
and draw 'met
of my revenge.
Fortune fart
stranger and
have been in
to take our
room, had
that day by
magnate. who.
not be lightly ti
natural and I
Squire shied('
to NI11111 Rivers.
their lives the
by tette.
I lifted my I
at him. If ti
with him, it hat
WAS handsome
his temple bei
did not detract
t hought hie fen
and the whole
c' .n +Went end
Ile had won su
realised the far
eVineent Ho
Vincent Hopes"
I guessed inst
not a had gun
Ity tpis time his
that it Woll 111 II
pear to Deem
and Annie&
"Excharere
what the Squire
-Rivers-Heel
"Ileritagt• Rae
"It is an uncom
have heard it be
"Oh. pleme
(lid think I le
boast of --my na
after belung
inal. timi them
He Leeched
"Many are. I.
passing on fort
peek fresh pasha
We did no. Vi
Mr. Hew wee
only to lish•n
but to reply to t
with him. All
The first steps
and pleaeant
say that I hated
vitelictive as es
too damp and drizzly to
doors. betters were being
st cup of rea. The Squire
t he Stilliro-aclectr.1 01141
and towed it over to his
that she would ue glad to
ews It ( ()Waived. Then it
et to 100111 until I had the
mg:
more wore for weeks, hut
in to-morrow and come to
n tnne. I hope, for dinner.
"Voices-I' Hotel "
I It must be my 'old
f time to mature my plans
lig pacturee of the egoist*
d me. As the greatest
last arrival, it would
Vincent Hope's province
tostess into the dining-
e not been favored
me presence (of a county
claim to precedenee could
mrlooked. It seemed but
rt of the tete that the
resent Mr. Vincent Hope
nd ter the second time- in
two should be seated side
hes and looked straight
had not been quite idle
treated him kindly. He
ever. The hair near
g jnst flecked with gray
rom his good looks. I
tires looked more marked,
prelusion of his face tnore
erne even than of old.
cess, end, no doubt, fully
" I echoed. "Not the
ictively that flattery was
ith which to open fire.
name was so well knowp
e been affeettellel tO nfr
erstand me. Ile bowed
ut fair. I scarcely heard
called you."
we Rivers."
rs," he echoed musingly,
ion name; but I fancy I
ore."
't set so. Mr Hope. I
1 (tne?';' °elicited t h int/ to
ie. How would you like,
Itt all your plots as twig-
hut plagiartanut?"
fear. But you are fres-
iolden ground. Let us
es."
talked all dinner time.
elescending enough not
tentively to my words,
em as if they had weight
hie was very delightful.
) revenge were smooth
; for there is no need to
im as much, and felt as
He was walki straight to his fate. I
felt it when. jus before the sienal for de
parture, he este, ed his voice almost to a
whisper, and was good enough to say.
that, to hint, the peculiar charm of this
partieular 'Ilene was that such an agree-
able interchan of ideas would not he
meted with the night, but might be re-
sumed to-morn w. Coming as it did
from euch a fan sus person. I could only
glance my than . blush, and leok pleased
at the complime t.
Very prontisin . too. were the events of
the next duy. le tvalked with me, aad
told me. among• liter things, a great deal
about his early li and struggles for suc-
cess. He was qi te interesting, stemuch
10 that I wished could check these COhlfl..
deuces. I fea that his talk might
awaken a muspi 1011 of sympathy In my
mind, which wo ld grievously interfere
with nty vendett .
There!-I will write no more about it.
Now, I am utter' arthamed of it all. Had
it not been for ru resolve to reject it when
offered. I woul have stooped to win no
man's love-not • even Vincent Hope's.
Brit In flee days knew that my work was
done-and fully done-so fully that I
dreaded the rest t ot it, and began to winh
I haul not been vindictive. Won't+ then
all, friends - Mends will - were Me
chantriug knowit glances, and comment-
ing on the n•lat tont which appeared to
exist between 111) fee and myttelf
nquered my nature, and
revenge, It was now
For my own sake. mat-
a climax, that ell might
red for the man.
or grace to avoid Vincent
tiring the next two days.
• avoidance caused the
on the third day chance
mid-left us tegether and
lent there was silence
he drew near to nie and
meet voice:
e you. Will you be my
er. Al: I could do was
from breaking into bye-
my hand.
haling! I think I loved
I saw you. Look up
y you love me and will
Maher htm for so long
his love in a way the
made me blush: Never,
If--tIrew myself up to
eight -looked hint full
ntphol, and teok my re-
venge. I hope! nrl think I spoke com-
piximilv, if not col
, "Mr. Hope, you
can not be. PI
aglal .f"ace WAS V
expression of posi
stern, almust ha
have convinced li
tionbt, haul I wish
; made him fell at,
sionately. Dut t
ter savage. vindi
ited. I Mal done enough. .‘
- Perhaps, under such trying eireurn.
-.tittle.... 11.1111411 C1,111.1 have behaved in a
more dagnitiei naitner thau did Mr.
. 11-ortm to understate'," he said calmly,
Cmild I hese ct
decnied to ferego
pomdble to .14) so.
ter. tonal come ti
are how link I c
Perhaps' i hatt t
llop4) eanewhat
Perhaps that vs
cetaserophe. llu
-pure chauce,
skew. For A mu
between us; the
said. in a quiet,
-Heritage, I los
wife?"
I could not
to prevent mysee
terical laughter.
He tried to ta
••11crintee. my
you the int mien
and answer me:
be my wife."
Hie wife: Atte
-after winning
thought of which
never, never!
So I steeled my
every inch of my
in the face- tri
honor me greatly, but it
rase never mentiou it
ry pale; and when an
ive pain Sett it, geese
My mariner mutt
m I was in earnest. No
to do so, I «mid have
y feet and plead pas-
tel, unlem one ie an ut•
tivenees must be lim.;
not I:tette-I am to ituderstand you-you
doi ttaxo,twloexed.riare
•
••itlease let me hear you say so," he saide
-I do not. Let me say no more abecut It.
I think I will go back to the ,house
Doer."
We walked in silence until We were
clme to the gates. Then he said:
-Fellow my presumption today makes
my presence unbearable tn you, I shall
stay two days longer. as I promised Mr.
Lighten. It is mit sitorth While to Met Ile. I-
pie inquiring 1111 to the reitsen for a Welty
ld:elnn.rocgeeirastrt.auarile.nu..1",tyi ts
h; or, if you prefer it, I
toot." I answered. "Stay as
-That is out of the question," be replied,
as we emsned the threshold and parted.,
I went to my room -to exult, of couree,
1rt my revenge. It Was so full, no com-
plete, so exactly as I planned it. And
writers and poses my that revenge is
sweet. th yes, it wee very, very sweet--
110 sweet, that I double-lockett the (lout,
that ito tme mieht. see how much I enjoyed
It-so sweet that I threw myself on my
teal, au( tboliitlit toy heart must break's'
I mottled awl ;stele; for the trutb must be
toid I loved Vincent Hope even athesaid
mei as I hopol lie loved me. Yet, few the
sake of valley I hate teelity rejected the
hove of a man, the hest, the noblest, the
cleverest in Ile. wornP I had hurled my
beerier! stone, and right well it had fel-
fined its niihsion, bunt De rebound had
(rushed me Oh yes, revenge is very
sweet!
The morning of the third day came, and
; I knew that in a few hones we should
shake hands, part, and there would be the
end of everything. Vincent Hope Wile
sped away aleng the winding carriages
drive. and for the first time in her foollish
life. Heritage levers knews that such
thine" as broken beerts may be found outs
Five years pmeted by. Fat
or were... tem changed in inn' le me 
entity idiotic nature must have made
 
retro,„.,1 ,„, k i;sieh, of never fencer I Mg 
Iteelf manitere many pages intek. She en-
- 
fee er lie-yosselt• as st lay terts1 the 
Moto and closed the door softly.
Sager ow,' me. them wan kette tta ever 
She wit 'town at tee leather-covered table,
decided.
as you please, no that of fair ... .The 10110a ing farmers 111 serve ... or-
Mr. Myenevery appropriately calla st-able ment inn 1511 115.1.01111t Of their large
tellti011 to the cheap of north
Chrietiaii. 1 hese long eitit•e known
that die latter ha the northern portion of
the comity a ere greatly tided.
'Mae mean We of their soils show that
ornate of their lands are no good as ettil lw
104,10 in the iytate. %Rile the gently belt
on alike' la imitieldered the pottier me-
tion, le better adapted fer fine Lebec-cm,
fruits, vegemblee anti mato- of the
greases than utility iambs whieh are
*Mersa tery rich in the meithern pert of
the comely. Recent developmett ts
agricultund swietwe Ittla developed the
fact that lambs of thie eloaracter by the
athlition tif small quantity of commer-
cial fertilieer niake superior crops,
both in quentity awl totality. Many of
the old fields hich %ere ..... '4' thrown
Ion awl regarded Ms N t less are now
being relent-ellen I cultivated %%nil torof-
it. I feel  14.r ninny obligatiene to
Lot vero for his deserved complitnetit
of the 01,1 114.ineetted fertilizere whielt 1
, represteit. Ile him beet' our fate friend
ler tetryeare. if (entree cannot now
b'ause I 
 
for peaking a word in fa-
vor lir opium other, since he or his
nrt• ageem for the sante. 1:111
loio argument favor of the new is
little far-fetched. lle sieVs the reason
they sell lower is that their freights are
lees, their goods being made nearer
home. wool.' reale for the benefit of
ah-emicerned that there is very little
ilifferetwe fit-iglus, 1.11t eAeli gratitiog
the differeiwe in freighte. !loge expe-
rienced eteabliolmseet cast mantifacture
geotlo cheaper than a oinall  
 The
'Offen-owe in price il(Ws /11 1 e from
location but itt totality and gentility of
materials' need their isistiettactere. A
leg :a 41rtflikefl raruasal. Gov. htoott 
fel t 'ter made pure hone, a Welt
ill.. Win. Shorts-. ionitl your town a ""t "Put)* 
thillare tote vannot
et let taw 
emnpete hi prke with gui#1.1r. Male a•:1141 that he timid pee no remelt Itor ex •
mead% interferenee. ate!  
detective of the law le earned snit.
before. One by one the' tears 'began te
fall, and 19,11011 Cattle 100 Net t hat she gave
hilltogether -forgot where she was, for
got WI risk of interruption-and Laying
her hen.I on the table presented the very
PiSetitutirede'rlfly"tuehe Woe was thrown open and
Mr. Iltqw steed before her! She sprang to
' her feet. and in her agitation brushed the
photterraph to t he ground. Even in her (lire
confusion the ayer thitt it might have
fallen face flow •trd framed itself. Hut
she dared not I( sok see, she had to face
the intruder as hest she could. Yet he
seemed fie the mentent taken even moreback than MISS Rivers. Ile stammered
out something about it shaft broken three
miles from home-totposalbility of catch-ing train-come bard+ te write telegrams,
etc. Then he looko$ oh the ground, and
what he saw Mire Was enough to rueke
hint glance worelesinarly at the shame-faced girl who stood before him with wet
lashes and glowing "eke
-.Mess Rivers- -H
me what this meat
paiSoillexide 17: iriebp ,e,lituthent%Itamys,maireid btoy
the exercise of somelforce, ttaok both heritan(is in his. As they sweet there, she
could see en the gtind between them
ts%banti.unlucky pliet; 31,11 lying face up-
"Let me go, Mr. ," she mild. "It is
unkind to keep toe ainst my will."
• • /ter appeal wa.s v
held her yet new..
be waiting until sh
meet his eyes. B
hate been-not
till the present Ira
At last he spoke! his voice was almost
grave:
-Heritage, I have always vowed I would
ask no woman twice to be my wife; but I
will ask :VI on once more If you love me."
Miss Rivers only bent her head lower
and lower.
"Answer me. Heritage!" said he In a
change(1. pareionate voice. "My darling.
answer me. and this time truthfully!"
It wits no use. Dal .ste Wished tO do so,
she could fight no loterte. She ventured
raiae her eyes a litiie, and said, so
timidly, ...differently from her usual way
of speaking:
"If I thought yon would only forgive
me, I would try and show you what I
can not, will not tell you- -how much
love you!"
So this was how I worked out my
revenge.
It watt only after we were married that
I ventured to tt•11 toy husband that I had
actually laid myself out to win his love--
and why, when won, 1 heti rejected it.
My cetifeestien, which was really seriously
matte, being cempleted,, he mete' at me
with rtstwk severity.
'Heritage." he said, "had I known this
before. 1 might, even at the eleventh
hew. have theught hetter of the step I
was taking ill putting my future in the
eands (4 such a viedictive young
wernan "
"And perhaps, sweet sir." I answered,
"for the very fere- .4 that, I have deferred
nly eminent etit until now."-Adapted
trent Haigh Couwas 1 % ,13) righted.
ge!" he mid, "tell
ri His stroFands
11,Iy. 1 le . ed to
ovf• t0h0( up and
tntriidt*oeld
temet
•
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Aoki:eel Wel a togetton tire on the 'Jill
inet. Insurance $24,01.10.
lite r Howard, of letrue (minty, coin-
netted suicide t estertlay at Ilia home by
sheet Mg.
Mr. !Mohnen, a rich young fanner of
nOrgili. was crushed to death by a sun -
log alike be was helping a neigh' or
relied on lila wagon.
Tem Goon win, who fatally vitt 5' heor
l'ill. t.‘ in Rowan t wintry Fridley, wee
petted:4y taken to the Lexington jail
for pretection (rout a mob.
It i- Mated that the new conitty of
Cartiele, clipped liff Bullard, %Ill have
_Imre imme ?et 00 inhabitants' and $932,-
t100 taxable.. Ilevinge, a hat a cipitier• '.
Win. Hai-let; I Med, a well-known and
pi oedema Ise t i•r, author ef seserni
law 'imitate. la1111 011145 of very remotely..
practice, died at his rt•abletict• lit 1•14 ist-
Ingobrirg.
limner,' v ilk Ilrevild ; ‘V iii. Pli I pm'
and Allem Mergatet A. Smith were mil-
ted Iii tieirringe at the Yore' ileum, lit
Itmeellville, Mart•li ?4, Pent. lir. .1. B.
E vPI le I terlitrittell the celen1011)'. 11 laa
14111411 I. 13 yenta old.
11,-- J. Intrietek, of Codas:eine for
inan5- (..sselve year's 11 petal) i it , oat o lie
has been heeled by taking dailt . ter Mee
dm a, tote drop et holy enter 1 
 
the
t•lispel oif (Amish's, k't ante, and later-
woods engaging Ili prayer.
Lottiayille pwa : Meows. E. II. 'I'asy-
lor tt (.0., the Frattklott distil/ere esti-
mate the output of Ketittiekey whiekite
at 200,0110,0M gallons f.ir lase, atilt+, in
their jungment, teem) dieseter Melt 1.0
the Instiller anti the tienit r, by remain ot
ot te-product iou.
Mises Edw.:ells, ;4a Si iiii.moti ettinity
youth art ehteeit sears old, bee leen set,-
tenved to the pt nitteitines for 111#., APT
the ciime ot ..... tiler. ri's 0 of the juror.'
were lor Meeting X11.1 litille for a 'molter
time than Ow Med vertilet. I /illy two
votes were taketi.
The military expeditor to Green-
wood PINS brought into Motive antither
natural bridge four mil. 1. fr 
 that
plaVe. It is en i11 to be rime! tip the
great neutral Midge Ikt V irgittia. it us
a linge stone areb, seventy-live feet
high, and is: a greed natural terison-
tioln.i.ie 1
'ri motor' Allot., I 1 t. I. OW elle
of a heir-year 01.1 glad. tl pliiiit-horiu
l'it:rerlititiriiigli,'itlliiCil iliM114:1. I: 'll:111‘...1 1^i1 1 70:11a'arli'iti*-
ter-feeding : During the past leo
menthe lie Into giant,' oely tit isetiels.
f2 %mile mei 111ta mite,' at !mot $-241
a mill of tairmi alt.I Ilay.
George C. Slaughter, ot leetioville,
one of the Moat Widely knot% 11 111.1Irniire
•gellt• in the Stade, &tipped delta of
.i.1,heart diectiet• t his reeillence Tuestlay
11.4 lie wee pre, 'ism to t• • in te eh.-
ner. Ile sine S 11-1.131"). of Ilse Ken141"Y
M11113111' Stivir •. Ile leave. a a ilk: 111111
al1V1. rid childre le
Ebrresponylleir..f'
Pon Items.
PON, KT., Martel Ifith, DeSe.
v Era.
Mr. A.C. King Is rrectieg a tobatem
barn, wMeta will add emelt trt the beauty
and value of hi* fartn.
Metiers. Thos. King anti Chas. White.
31 Jews Bee le U 'Were oral and moth.
King went to the Pilot Rock het Still-
tiny, in ararch of wild flow t•ra.
Mr. W. R. Oats got fifty-tive Pubscrib-
era to hie "fent•eslaw" petition. How
a ill that +lo for Pon River?
John 11. Omitted' lies killed another
w lid cat near e here lie killed the drat
1 11/e.
Owing to Mies, Minnie Rohinernee be-
ing sick, she hasedirmineen her schtml at
Degwood chapelli
Mr. Jae. Kelly has moved Irom lila old
reeldence to lila farm, recently purchat-
ed of irese Milton near lilseetionin
church.
"Mr. James V. Fortis ean1141140•11 our
neighborhood last week in bt halt of the
National fertilizer.
With the help rif few attune imeakers
we think North Chrietian *III give a
email niejority in fas or of the fence
Rime Bootee.
From Wildcat Hollow.
..•
lloi.es's MILL, Ks., March 12.
'Editor New Era:
As we like to rea.I the It•tteri4 ft .....
Pim, I 'nate' anti other pointe. we feel
it our duty to give the many reatiera of
the NEN ERA frw nest's trent ••tv m-
eat llollthw."
The ferniere are at work at' if they
titt•atat business' in farming mattero.
Wheat 'teem green and bets fair te
give an abtainlitie
Misses Annie nein Martna Shenill
'went eeveral days with the family of
R. II. Bradellaw this neek.
E. W. Hendrix grew 2,92S V1111010 of
tobacco 011 two acres 44 gnintel in Wild-
cat .
The yetteig ladies a ill be ghat! to hest
that E. M. Hendrix a ill 1.01.11 1W able III
bef0;.uttiii'.1CINti.1.1 Sitteits hes mood bit .ix
thee 11101 lilt the top tif Ilselgrebble
Hill. It lieko tall.
The greed jury is getting Mir due n
overeeme in t 1161 IW11.1011 01 the "minty at
a retold rate.
Mr. Joke Kipling is the Immo tirtig meet
in Odd %Willey.
The nem that makes his arr mg.-meets
to go to Springfield, Teen , Red the ohl
man finds it Olit HMI makes hint marry
at I lllll ie. feels ae if he e hiek.
Mr. Willie Whiter and *Otter are visit-
ing triettile 11/01 relit!' vet/ lit Ildtpkino
comity this a eek.
Mr. Charles Winter 
 •e to his
hew I e thie week. Ile haul built him
a tine 1.4 ime en the old White place.
Give Ho dative, I harles; alien yet" get
mince; emit yea oti
lug one In thelket,
otruettire or lee. itfiTrit was the lemming
ear after year it pi ki be made a
pleaanig feature .11 a Catuulian wiriter.
This. yeer the id. a Wasi abandoned ew-
Mg to the great ?vourge that eisited
Montreal. The Nen!, weot a itli its true
enterprioing olden immediately con-
ceived the plait of drawlers the wittier
pleasure-seeker.' to her Metropolia, St.
Paul, and that it leaf successfully car-
ried out every one who vieited the cityduring the tertileel month all! tetelly.
St. Paul (rally to le vongratialated ep-
ee her ice palace. it was a magnificent
structure. Imagine, if you min, a build-ing 150 feet in height by 140 feet in
width, with towers 120 fert eltitede,
'Jamie entirely of meld tolecka et lee.
Imagine this, and paiut it the 11144et
glee leg colon. and t on have only a mostfeeble Idea of 1.1611 grateleur of thi. ice
sliewttire. Think of it thee on bright,
• dap., 'Willett by the way are
inter).1141...11111panittirotitit of It Mime.
takete
reflecUng a 'AMAMI?' he
-Mill Hits
1111,1 lugt a gunroom nit:lire
11We if1e 1101hffir.',111TTITffirciii
Ilb clear erfitalblocks. orhe leitecti
Mon-
treat, alio ereeied the palaces in their
own city. The nrchiteeture was of the
pure media•val type. 'The walls were
twenty incises thick. aid' the exception
of the main tett er, where they sere for-
ty inches in thicket-so. There was no
roof over it and the walls of the differ-
mat tonere tlii#1 hattlemeitts extend-
from the eitintiation up, thus dividiligit Imo %annuls rooms or apartmelits.
Not particle of wood or irott ork was
need Ito conatruetion, it woo built
▪ 10111 entirely of ice. The kw
Mucks of white' 20.000 were remitted,
were donated Item variona parts of Min-
nesota as well as the Purrounding States
• Territeriet. The bloelm whit4i are
sabl to have been the slowest to suc-
cumb to old Sol'o rat s e ere dime emitIr 
 Irevil'a Lake, a brackish eaterin Northern Dakota. All 44 the ite wee
as clear so erystil. It was eaid a lady
amelliter Isisile the palms., woo able to
tell the time fritin the nott•it of a friend
otitehle. Slitters of ice were placedhere n11.1 there aweigh the emeriti
aparteetteite . "Tiw tires-k Slave" Wan
especially lootierable, mil it wee a good
copy. A very unique Inca west aline
bear and cub made of skimmed
fritzen. The pslave, wee lighted et
eight by Aft y large electric lights. Sev-
eral times during the carniVel the anew-
elope, 'Amerman and (oleo elided loomed
the cantle with rockete, r lllll ettiollea
rte.. hot the lee K hog was lever made
motive. At the time of them liomberd-
'ciente voluted lights were hermit from Year old ntule for seven last spring, &e-lite totters of the palace,' Ilw loril. Petting that he raised her from a mitlimit effect Was intiescriltablF: TM. ice e lien Ise swopped a drover mit of herPsdace Organdy:eine woo formed for
thirty 3 mete sell to be the attowtion to
St. Paul that Mardi Gras is to New Or-
team'. All people, whittle feeling rim
and fall with de tiwittionicter eliould
home. Has make u Mort to %hilt a St. 1 atil lee
cantival, and see the real fun, enjoy-
ment stool healthful exerc'ee for thtee
a Ito lendly woo the Winter (Peen.
Sem% Kim:.
Premiums For Tobasee• Growers.
Editor New Era:
It will he remembered by the r, tiers
t our valimble jeurnal. that laet year
I offered a premium ol $25 to the fariver
who emitted the mom (Mimeo on one acre
of grimed le• tloe line Di the ilomestraol
Tehacco iron er.
The reports are nee all in and I take
eleteure Ie giving the et suit.
O;ealy ha the SeaS1111 tht•re a ere Nome
itevetity tanners alio entered the list of
contestento, but as the Femme was so dry
mid the ploapects et) gloomy ter a big
crop thee WI lirottpril otat except &Neat
wenty• five. The content lets been close
mid Interest leg.
Mr. Mdek Mercer, neer eirt•ens ille,
comet , K se. Is the lucky
male list leg telavil 011 unto *ere 1,M10
1141010a, Just ten pointils Mot., thou Sou-
thway Ninon.. of PlesourevIlle, K v.
Tv.o other parties repiorteil reseeetively
pentele, 1,910 troliello• N'ule ftrthe parties reporting hes lion fifteen
Mingle. I is0111.1.. The contestants lived
hi the commies 44 Steele., Henry, Hark
Ranee, Todd, I Olublenburge
Grat•ette Kentie-ky, Slotegornere
comity, Tenn.
It %mild be Intereating anti prothattle
to t eur reeders tit know how these lerge
t•ropo a ere raimel and ist future 1 a ill
try to give teach information.
eince the premium ass aearded to
Sir. llerter, 1 learn a party in Graydon
outlay by the name of C. Varble,
rabid MI mic acre 44 ground 2,420 lbs.
I regret that he dill 110t reptert sooner, 
motive of happittem, 'Ong life an tree-but Ile-gime hail come a hen Ft lied to be tainty of ton jug a tittle looney to ..petiti
vielde: Mr. Pardo. of Franklingtoti;
etteltoky Meore, of Niemen-elite; 111/11.ime, "hurt Creek : E. R. ilorrell, Gray-
tom Spring'', and et•veral otiwrs. •
The coming semen I propose the fol-
1 luta Ng premiums to he 0041 go1.1:
Eiti tut tlae party using the llommiteadi
e Ito ratites the I:egret ield, $25 to the
party who raioep the next large at y of
ti.Ipm•co ttttt • acre of ground. the land
to he imeneired and tobacco weighed by
disinterested partlea and sworn to before
I net replay tater. The thillaet.0 110t tO
Ilt. Stripped before I ievember lie, and all
I n perm et be mane by Jemmy let, anti
ill 110 case later 'than 15th January.
Knelt out teetent will elan be required to
piste the kind of eel. kind of tobacco,
mastiter id' cultivation, mei manner and
gentility tot' fertilizer- torsi. I require
this in tonne that the fermera mote lw
benefited and know how to tete fertilizero
t" Illtrtitiotiktinsv lite, Ky. 
5'. NI. Mel r •1.1014.
A NEVISV LETTER FROM JOHNSON'S.
' PARIS. K r.,, March lllll Crops. A ecidents, Marriagemand Mule%
al4 tin Matt .Joe Mor.er. of the Irt•ieht,
train on the Alayeville betiels, teepped
from Ma lotemideite Poo Hunt shot blin
fresst Ow rear ta he e iit the hip mid
01111* 111 1111* 1.1.--445.% fq N1.1111.11111(
him, tor it:tying %omen all 111•1111i1.1(
Iltptt. ikt 111111en alit%
A Liege delegation kit 1.11111int WI. Citi-
zens arid Froilstott the other *lay to
secute peeloto Mr Ailey bt eider, the
• ketown !Amite ille mime' keetwr,
e he IWO yeata ago Klee and killed !tar-
ry Clay in the petheni 111. bonier dui,
Reported in Full.
.10toNtoN'a, Kr., Monti 15,1:Mil.
Letter sew era:
The preoptet for a wheat crop is very
411,....klinagitoK in this yk•Inity owing, nut
ilteibt, to the severity of the winter.
mime say Iliad 1 he to•ailice ere all
killed, .• hope Hot.
It. F. J111111$1111, formerly of White
194111P, him moved to the Stuart farm.
fit. Paul's Ire Planer.
Ed Nen' Ern:
The first lee Palace of which we bear
was built by netter of Empreee A nide,in Russia, in 1741. In Iteet the Comedi-
an* constructed the tinter lee point t• in
this country at Mem eei. praetice
of ettlivettitig the wile r esiOr se ice ear-
nivel and palace has entitle up ever
1;:, the preven-
t this wet (lentil
Does Iarming Pay:
noticed an article your paper
not long since 1.11 the nbove subject,(ruin my old (demi, S.. II. Myers, of
Kelly 's Station. The article mainly was
a geed one and contaieed some valuable
suggeationo. Itut there is some infor-
mation a inch I a ill call in question, cos-
pteially nom the Plirojel t ot fertilizer..
I have beig •inee Lodes n and content!'
fel that there Wee 1111 (W(911041011 ito
reettimerative AO stlie to make it goon.
c000ftoteble living as dud iiitelligent
farming. It Ili the fine Item awl we
Mete end mie that any Olen
•1 hi lie passed id. 11111 tile 411tiithin Is
"lhoes it pas ?" I alit not ettempt to
give exact figene, but I believe it is me
omitted that-70 per cent. of' inert-Immo
mid trail...men tall II1 1111•111e110., %title
mily 15 per cent. of fainter* fail. I do
not mein to lieltele in this the teputiterti
planter*, ler tley usually live in town.
or eities and have their plasitatIono
werketi. BO I speok of farmers a ho
%elk Iliell1Sehres slid see tied et ery one
ar I them Inta something to do.
It IS true that mine years thelsithietri-
outs fanner Mee not have mit. spare
money, yet lie lime his living min usually
a good 011e. For ten t ear.. peel I have
been travelit g al t rotiritalitly and
have bt-ell thrown among the fanners of
thirteen States, and me far as any oboer-
Vat' 
 goer+, ia ool promo-
S..1111i I 'tannin* rock *Melt met six
per ton. The eltille is tree oil an the
ottit•r materials mit of %Weil fertilizero
are steel... Ti ere; ;tie mute' cheap etile
'Ousel. which inky give Ink reeling for
one year but leave your lase' in a aurae
coedit len than laeotre tieing it, not et)
aid, pure leme goMele such n• the ohl
11 lllll Ilium I e have Pude a
reptitatiou for reliable geed.' that sense
lisalinfactiirers are makitig their gutting
1.1m.e. ith Mum black eo tw. to imitate
onro.
Doing to ha-reseed Pales and low rates
of treights we offer to the ferment this
steaseei tom II stead Tobacco Grower
for Co y.er toe itteteati of $60 se sold
licretolore, Janes '11.01) 11;1-0M et $10
iwr Me, lb l •stead Corn Grower $10
tier nes, Jarves 'Awn G rower $30 per tool.
All the above goods are reliable said will
pay the farmer to-use thew, the high
ellaramter of our wombs a ill be maintain-
ed mid the farmer item, IsaVc 110 fear of
adulteration. V. MIETCAtelt.
Crofton News.
4 refute, .Mervii 21, Mee.
mime ems t.re:
and leaning her head en her hands looked
-tny wee, fir revenge es strong.
„„, _ .____. ail) thilig but a proeperous, heatthy, COM-
great CAM' V t.o tilf. kind. 11.”11411211-410
was aperenneswoo
people I Presently she glanced *stealthily around
fort ahle young woman.It was wittier. I
weeks etitli Herr Mends. Who hitil tageti a
er dress drewree, Iiii,...1 to hose n coo-dont airmen of . her. and from the bosom of h
of a very ha:favorite, dis-Iii•it..1•• 1,1- doe. htlt very slowly, tltraagh , out a photograph
their looive Breakfast woe Jost o,ter. we ! Languished looking man. Mr. Hope had
had me.. leeeer nilibtit. it tliAll usuel, the 1 given It to her, at her remest. stone days
I If the negro.% hit %As livilinl at Roil
leaf week tor au attempt at rapt.
the t larksville Chtomich. vs) a : The ste-
m WI. lather lives hear Sprisigdeln, Ten-
se-mei. About I diristneto lie etnite, his
him peverely, anti then rote
fader tbe lit :el a ith a stick ot
assay mo home. It is thought he is
the same negro a lito remised- $12 emelt
44 meals fr 
 store in Asian ville last
Satin-41o, on a forged order.
A member of the Law Mill (triter hib,
• Loitioville, otateo that the 122 gaiii h_
lens who we I tio run 22 faro awl twin,
banks spent. $300,01.10 at year, while ihe
prodts readied $1,411/0,000. A the hew.'
batik,. have been' broken up. Thee.
may be ime or two private faro batiks
3elining, but they are hard to get lido.
•Ilse poker rooms are ditssieloned in
number 'and they are bard to get at
lees , ale otraligero are not admitted.
At College If III Mathew' t.onitty, a ne-
gro boy 'lamed tinier bought a halt
dollar's worth of "Rough on Rats" end
put it lit tonne gamut-reit tea, whit•li
drank by Mrs. Iseatheroye, her Wise-
year-old daughter awl the cook, named
tett last aerie
AA opting approachea Ottf whet? men
etgett P I River) are busy observ-
ing the swoon noel stars so as tO be able
id. It'll 114 hell lkilillt our "Ms
ti.r..." They tell tie, a nit a knowisig
petake of the betel, it We do not plant out'
mentor.' vetten the moon Is knit right,
ilea a e lured not plant them at all. We
t Wilk it a better plait te plaret 011r !site-
toes the ground awl thelii,
than to I.1.1it Owlet lit the Motif! shit 100k
111 1 Ile 1.0111 fer them.
(werge Pitzer, aged akstp-tIve,
Fusing i.ergurou'g stets. and Mee.
Jae.. Slat. thaw el dee pilule aged Me-
t. me ran a n tit merry lamt week. 'Ilse
happy pnir lied never met but onee be-
' fore mull a le‘y days ago. Pitser came
into the mighborbood ostensibly to bUy
a ioult% and the first thing any one
knew Iter had *Mire a girl.
A couple of Men neer here frowned
one end ef a triter elude around a dog's
neck and M4401041 the other end to ttse
top of a 1011)1111g, whiell they bent down,
pet to see the dog kick. It was all be-
cause the (log had refused to go 'possum
huntitig with them, Of to have anything
h.e. Stich
1,, , J.
r Joshua Lackl an old acd esteemed
1(41 into". citizen died at Ids late realdenee near
 
 nob Walla. Renaletwet store yesterdat frem eon-
  
J""• 11•11Yer'• sumption, from which Ise had sufferedCharley 1.rhy
ment that tlw nmie is out of the emble I_.01_, _A•Mt_serbriiige 
idlir,.....m..1...:L071.....1:int7Itairtriminuus,rn;pukti: several yearo.
about the barn-yard, ite knows in a ono- Hmarrtra l  l ; llllllll
%ere pushing to) dot: trent rank ef the mut is tie ing to have a  fun. There N"1 131,
entt le kings. of the Blue (meg regime is no time for putting oil slime, or aity• As amateur company the platy was
Tlittlieslitio of acres anti great her& tit thine Vise then, lie must go just as he is, I exceedingly well premeited, end emir
cattle were theirs, but the timidly cattle , aud after half an hour's race. if he alle- of the acting would have done cretin to
plagee t•ame with a few iodinate tour- I credo in gettieg bark into the sta- experienced performers". Tiw
clitieml . The stilt aniumle ble, the le ale pretend ts, iseeet. ent•e Was delighted. Ilse after piece of
amt. olstightertel, 1111 pervitattero before he gets the door barred. Thee ••A pair 4.1 Shoes" ith Dr. ./ twiteen,
An meg eat , in the roliteete of that midnight I , .1110. II. Slit too, BM) Wash, al bees Lulube found ler othend.
asp' made. the itartitera fell otat nen with the horth wind playing Yankee 4 lark, Georgia Hunter awl Birdie John-
fought. Friel& is 1101 yet reeovered kwinlle around his altanko, ir he shoes  AI oon as character% Wits 0%441 ili aty le-
tittle 1111.1 044111111k heart, whether he ripre.meo vonyuleing the house a ith leughter. I
a u eek le•fore. I say let us look a ith
Sallte degree of allowance for all these
transactions anti conduets of Me just
after such a eauee.
C. A. II,
Ceorrote KT., Mar. 9, 1£016.
Eli. 1....11.•1
Croften Anieteur Dramatic Club
s ill give their first entertainment at
Ateulemy Hall next Saturday eight, on
necasion they will play "Ali that
Glitters le 1101 Gold." We hope they
will be encouraged by a good houste.
The admission will be 15 mete.
El Higgins, our popular livery mail,
has jute received from C. W. Ducker, of
your tette an elegant four-Peat cab.
Miot Davy Hale is %lofting relatives
here this week.
Mr. Wm. Ferrell has decided to aban-
doe boitaekeeping nor as hile, anti Ilse
rented his residenee here Lo Eno-
winger. Ile ant go tut MadleonvIlle
seen and P.p.4.41 a few ts toke with Ids
soisdidaw, Ilehry Beadle.
Smite atedician estimate's the items Its-
diettry of the eteintry at $200,000,000 an-
nually. Ile Is ale. !linking up the esti-
mate of her intitistry In 'summarily die-
peeing of the young cabbage and beans
during the eyeing, (red as soon air that is
doue he will collate the damage done to
Christianity by her gardening induett•y
and boarding house proeperity to intim-
idate the weak stomachs of the gueets.
Mrs. Green Hancock went to your
city to-day to %dolt her daughter, Mrs.
Cannon.
Mrs. Woodburn is at the 1101111e of her
son, John F. Woodburn, near here dan-
gerously ill.
"A tint" Creepy C0111111, COI., probably
tite °Meet person in the north end of the
county, was emit to llopkiusville yeater-
day re a tharge for the county.
I know that everybody advises every-
body else to be contented, and white
etnitentutent alititt to happilierw, if ee
were thotoughly contented we ttould
hardly be mortal. It ie our nature to be
reetleee, it is our nature to be active, it
is our 'metre to be &whitlow., said alien
ttc are continually looking ahead, sur-
rounded w ith the tome of labor, of busi-
hem mid titt• maity-dutiee of life, per-
plexing and vexatious jai the tharacter,
It is hardly presumable that a man can
be contented. Men invest in a mpecula-
tiou, men experiment in farming, men
devote tiwir ingenuity to invention'', to
study, to science, to art. Csii they be
coutented a hen dew *Mayo in a era of
uncertainty and douhtt If they should
bet-Indented during their doubting their
expectancy mei eagernese tor euccess
their exertions in their eeterprieee, their
petunia, their istooro would le lemened,
and %here iilleeesa emelt': their effort.
a lien stimulated by discontent failure*
might emelt from coterie. and the iner-
tia coining from it. While content-
ment soothe,' the mind it Pometimes
lerweits the Rieke imitate of our lives,
jiiitt as success -sometimes leveret. our
ability or desire. to other exertions,
while a little dist-mace' am/ reverse
otimulatee no to renewed exertions and
greater ambition to succeed. So we
might Le couteitt with our discontent
after an.
I know of gentleman that ham never
hail &chew of %sax in hie mouth &nil
does not know bow it tastes. 11' any of
you res.lers amid to send him a chrome
Ills name a Ill toe fertilehed on applica-
tion "with a Maim) tor reply."
l'he epee of time works massy won-
derful chaitees. l'aetul inventione sup-
plant Leahy thing's wird by our grand-
tethers. Maim. ideas awl moment§ held
bv them hese long ego been alatieloned
by this progremive generation end cata-
logued as old fogyism. While we must
admit that Illelly of our ellstOUIS are him
proventeuta, yet if any of your older
trailers alio recolleet the old faehioned
et Awn' VItteletielier the imp of die 1511-
gar tree lit toper large kettle's, can oug-
!THE IIEMOI'llATIC PAHTI OF ht.:\ •
How It la Orgs_alsed And Its Aetitodo
Of Work.
For the informatiou of our readers We
below a Oradea' letter lamed by
the Democratic Atate Central t'oninsit,-
. tee at a meeting held et Frankfort, May
1R83. This letter ex plain@ fully
the organization of tbe Democratic par-
ty in this State, and givee a thorough
expoeition of the methods by which the
?state, District and Comity Conventions
shall be called or printery elections or-
dered, explicitly Petting forth the MI-
therity and duties of each:
1. The ntate Central Committee is
charged with all matters pertaliting to
the organization of the party, such as
appointieg County Committees, and
settling shy lifference of dispute which
may arise in subordinate Committees.
2. l'he State Executive Conitnittee,
consieting of one member from each
Congreertional Dietriet, is constituted
solely for the purpose of matting with
the State Central Comulttoe, upon the
van of the hater, with the view to deter-
tnine the time anti place of holding
a State Conventkm. At such joint
tneeting este member ot the State Ex-
eeutive Committee ball One vote, and the
Sbutattemt::avstroteal.Committee as a whole Mut
3. The County Committee is the unit
of organization, and In the city of Lou-
isville melt Legislative District has a
Committee %Melt ia in all respects
analagous to the County Committees,
and eubject to the Pante reguletioed.
Tisee 'entre' Ceinneittee appoilite llwee
Local Committem !mon the best evi-
dence of Meese at Re counueed, and te-
ethe the party, in comity meetings duly
called for the purpooe, recuiseeetal
such l'011 llll ittree laor appointinent, but
reserves the right of coutrinaliou or re-jmeti-tteetion.to Itself, and no euch f'oininittee
will he reeognized which has not a corn-
miseion from the State entral ( one
4. The County Comndttem are charged
*lib the heel organization of the party,
and the proper conduit of all morasses
either' their jurisdietion, as well am the
fixing of the thew place, &MI manner of
makilog teeniest.' 
 
fur offme.
committee', shall he eubject to the call
of the Chairman, and in lois abeence
from the State, or refiusal to call the
C itter together upon the written
requeot of three 'neuters, a quorum,
meeting mem the rail of three niembers,
after due melee girete shall he compe-
tent for businees, arid ie. action as bind-
ing se if tidied by the Chairinall.
Senatorial, Judicial aud tonere.-
atonal District Committees shall contrite
of the Chairman of the County Commit-
tees conntriecel in the respective Dis-
tricts. The member of Said COMIllittec
fr011l tile (*minty coating the largest
Dentocratit• vete at the last preteding
Gubernatorial election shall be Chair-
man of ouch Menthe Committee. In
the city of leedoville, and the district
eouttedown of Jefferson county aud the
city, the Irietriet Chairman shall be de-
termined by election, and In crude of
the failure the mentbere of the ree-
pective Itistrict l'ontinideed to eleet a
Chairman within a reasonable time after
the promulgation of Committees, the
Suite le-astral Committee intuit appoint.
ti Otte Clear:nen of' County Commit-
tees are es-,,fficio members of the @mend
e';pionnts)..irtetmeeit.onaSte,nattltdorialr,eJ uedini-3‘
powered and expected to exereirte theft-judgment in all matter,. pertaining to
their dude. at District I twomitternien,
free from the tile-matelot their County
Onninitteid, u hich liatte juriedietion
in any matters pertaining to District
• era I/lett-hi Commit-
tee la Invemed a ith no greater power
than any otiwr member, anve in the
right awl duty of callitag the (*enmities
together lei III We 14111W. ate' Illa
her of making dintrlet hosultiatlum.
lime of his ;deletes from the State, or re-
Waal 10 rail the Committee together
upon the writteso retitteet fir sit, these
tweeter. thereof. a low ilia of said
Committee, meeting upon the call of
three tnembera, after due notice Elven,
shall be competent for httaliwm. and ita
melon KS binding if called by the
Chairman.
S. %Viten a Conveption meets to make
a District homination, the District
Chairman shall call it to order, and as
speedily se puseible eurrentler ,t he Chair
to a Chninnan, temporary or permanent,
as the ease may be, selected by the Con-
vention, avoiding any action %Inch may
be eliarged aa favoring the pretensions
of any candidate for the nomiustion, and
bearing always in mind that in all of-
ficial action he it, expected to do impar-
tial justiee to all candidates.
to. The Chairman of each County
Committee is hereby requested to report
without delay his eommittee, as now
constituted. in cme ot conflict, a state-
ment of each side inuitt be *Omitted. In
counties. Where fitim any emote there
are no committeme correepoedence is oo-
!kited. Ail County Commiumed sill
continue in cenimiseien until their sue-
tremors are'appoilited, ;
10. 'Fite l'ounty tOmartietree are ell-
nailed to melt. thorough organization
by pert-het sub-connnittees to briug out
the vote, and are expected to give due
notice of ail appointmente. and to make
proper provision for speakers.
11. Ail comumnitrationd shoidd be
addremed to the Secretary.
Jjo. ISITNOlitlott)RmlArs.1.011NetiN, Chnt.
JAMES E. l'AN'I'1111.i.,
ATILLA COX,
F. P. H ELM ,
ALEX ANIeElt MitItSHALL,
I;EO. R. DUFF,
S.AM E. HILL, •
I I . T. :se *Neve, Secretary.
-
Hon. James Breathitt.
t row the Fratnktort toady eammi.
lion. Jame* Breathitt, Hepreeentative
from I hrietian, Ir. a son of Mal• Jno. W.
lireatititt, and was born in Christian
county Septeinber 4, 1552. eerly
ethwation was obtained in the Hi-Tithe'-
s-1lb- schools,. lit 1577 he? entered the 4'
Cumbeeland Univereity of Lehetion,
Tenn., trim a hich lie graduated in PCS.
He Immediately began the practice of
law in Ilropkinsville, amociatel with
John %V. Payne. tie was three times
elected to the olliceilf city attorney. In
1,451 ass chosen to represwitt Chriatiati
county in the General Ase•tubly, anti
again a candidate for PM3, hilt was de-
feated by I-1. Breather oit a loenl halt*.
Lee year be a as pat 1..re. ler-
eantli.late 141r Itepreneril alive
against F. B. Itiehardetni, ot Pembroke,
and defeated his uptattient by a twat ma-
gest atm Whig in the present •ge that rt. 140'4%
Mr. Breathitt lias aveleveil atieeess asvale that in esijoyment, I befit s e I %ill
take the liberty to oay that the column:, h°th a!! a Prsetical warlier
of the Era are open to Inin fer that
polemic You have a lawyer in your
teen ot established reputation that will
bear me out in it that lor a luxury well-
ing equal. a saucer cake of bottimmarle
sugar,without we except the old feellion-
ed Drakeo, ee-f.-1S60-X.
Mr. J01111 R. Green of your t•ity was
here tido week aa the agent of norm
Shoe •foisacco Grower.
John Raney eol, who was arraigned
last Tureday before !Squire Brown anti
Judge Jackpot' ott a charge of pettit lar-
ceny was amplitted.
Rev. Thai. Abbott tlelisteed his lec-
ture on Agnoeticistu
night, to
l'Ite public sehool house here was
eondemed and sold hue Saturday. A
Rite hart been procured from Tom Long
and • new home will be erected at
once.
three Knight has sold his farm dowto
on McFarland creek to Willie Crick.
C. II. Mather, with hie WO. C. W.
Kistner and family moved to Madison-
ville tido week.
Mrs. Narciaoa West and NI l'a. •Nanee
Woodburn, of wlame et. mane
mention, both dted last week, the for-
mer on Friday and the latter on Satur-day. They had each plowed the three
seore anti tett. Mre. West was the
mother of f '. C. West. Ben West, W.W. West and 0. A. West Jr., and Mrs.
IVemiburn and Mr*. W. H. Sizemore.To the grief stricken families I tender
my condolence and sympathy.
Ben R. Nixon has moved te bid (Artie
ers farm where he intends fanning this
seaS011.
Joel McPherson sold to Mies Tommie
'Yerrell a fine ergot: which has been de-
livered.
Mrs. Lizzie Chesney, from llopkItte-
vire?, lute been Mailing the family of Ed
If iggius for several days.
Somebody said there IP plenty of room
at the top of fameo ladder. Yes butWhen Ilitir telalle of the rounde break
nate' a fellow before he gem up he teelslike lie tlm't need room only enough todie in.
All melt have a desire to be elevatedbut there are very few that want the as-
alinance (tribe toe of a No. 14 boot to
make the start.
March is veiled the windy month andjuetly too, for we have during the tomith
everything from the gentle zepliyer thatkisses the lovely girl and bids her good
morning, to the breeze that fans thebrow of mature mankind ae he gullygem' to fallow the ground ; from thegusty alternate mitre that start a man'sbat roiling. gently at first and as hegoes near it another puff sends it net-her Meng 11.8 if to try the patience nf
saint liere below, to the tempestuous
hoe ling cyclones that sweep every-
thing before them. le it a wonder then
that svhen man lives throng!' this tent-
peetuous month !elute* the, oxygen ot
each breeze, eatee mound, each gale,
each cyclone, that his oytem become* so
inflated that it takeo the next ta
months to work It out. Conmemently
a hen lie gets off that old story about the
'emitter of fish he caught he ought to be
excused. When the carpet le to mice up
and beat you ought to believe him when
.ite says he'td sick. The boy that can not
very satiefactorally explode his wethead alien secured of es imining ought
to have him apologies accepted.
Even the girl that @wines on the front
gate and tells you it was another girl
might be forgiven. Anti by all 'Deana(hut% &cruet the mut of deceptitm or ein
when you Mei he hue send you a sixteen
3 ming Lake, worn out
against adverse fortune, soveinulta to an
attack of Kick nes" owl goes dos ti to an
untimely grave."
it for not, that Goil thneigh his Menke
mercy and a Wont will in the veld to
effille eternally damn that mole, Ise will
linked no fitr a Christian. .1. C.
-11
• e •
teamed that the company 114001 tot-
ing further entertains/wets, anti e blew
our eitisens will encourage them and
give them a crowded, !mew.
and as a skillful leader un tim Republi-
can eine. Descended from a fatuity die-
depilated in the annalo of Virginia and •
Kenteeky, he niore teen "mettles its tra-
ditional fame. lie is conceded to be the
moet popular Republican in Christian
county, awl leo' vet I y prospect tor a
in 'gilt and brilliant future. He pose:Poem
power ao a %welter, baying a floe 00:13-
mand ot langeage, a pleming and flueet
dense rv, e.itigular clearness a1151 &rete-
lls-vs ill til.' lot ill.
and a peen/1311y higwali as it en RA a
magnetic terve, in votivineing his helix-
ere of their truth; is ski I
e muter it movement nen
who can not eat anything but middlitte
(I, 
..frraavnenk nliforte:italyes, sti,i'.1..f-rdte. that mark t he gen:lemur'that a 111111 11 411
With SOO Ile. bacon in his eutoke 110100. / • ..'"''" • .:5 "5".hal 00 "I51thlefIee'• stem/ .; . lllll •• .""i ,5,1. t.to-ed
"•' '" No 1 meetly tat 'AMA waif 4,416,
paiu. Price, duty mull.* •
Caualer'a Stock Sale.
l'olk t 'angler sold at his replier Mock
sale in this city late Saturday, .cleven
The prone& ot $29,00 tor each inhale- bead of horse?. and mules as follow@ :5 49 OD%tent of the United states of which you i',1,1i14.,"•"I'Lf!")."'"" 
• 
56 et
male mention in to-day'e issue has not e,,,I;ii mem teem, ear, f..1 DO
5Ii OUrenctital me yet. If I have ashare in the Mee.uttoorrei Inane,. her,..a lame
circulating medium of this county I need le:::10 tr,7„."`„":Let'r"e"':oristo7,",a1 e I
it right now. Medium 3 yrs -LW tattle unliner . Mt, 90
:ti au
ts. too
• Joel Mt•I'lierson (rout your efts. was r.8.,',.Tilit:0"" w'rek,"71" ii"'4 ea' MN DU
itt,ebrueiolistitemItoeregli:nisgintt.t."- tcto_itizedattys. in the Flee hon., mule Nasal age
There were several others ofersd but
IPS til
150 00
t• A- Ilt• ' taken in at the bids. What sales made
_ __. 
--- 
were satlefactory. Next sale nattirtlay
Itch, l'rairie Niatige, . anti Scratches Mania 2701, DOM.
of every kind cured in JO lllll mum by _
Wettlford'o Sanitary beton. l'se Ho 1). K. Marton, the (-reeked to'm000
Sold by J, It. warehoureman of Louisville, is @tellingoAtynbeirt.ste'allanai)trieuvirgerbifta,ilaii.
opkins Mile Ky. washing-machines in Canada.
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Priests Theories.
--
 
 Judge Brauer, a leading lawyer of
- - UAW. 11 inchester, in a recent conversation in
- PP4Mwille/wo Frankfort reopecting prison
r went eald it was plain that convicts
e' ERA BUILDING bet be
, near Main, 
morked outside otorison
walls, and that the theory of making
MLR. ILISPITLCIL It. lawny). out of umiak:it wise a fotiolotinett-
&MIXING KATES.
insertion,
Waal insertion.
by the moat'. quartet ur % ear
applientlou to the rOopfirtor
rassiont advertisements must he pald for la
ance
cesali•o tor yearly advertisements will be col-
lected quarterly
All advertisement% Inserted without speritled
Yale will be charged for until ordeced ou
•naciaiweennedts et Marriages sin! Deaths, not vi-
e...ding tee :Ines. itoth es of &Went hint putt-
Uslosl grails.
Cr' obituary Notices Resolutions uf Respeet and
other similar notices dve cent, per Hoe.
0111 U KATES.
We have arrs.iised with the publiseers of the
newspapers owned below to furnish Tun It am
v cc Now Ens and any one or an of them at the
following low rates, free of postage. to subecribers:
New Eas and Weekly Ceurier-Journal. - 10
" Wirly Louisville Commercial, I M
" Deily Louisville Commercial. to
" Daily Courier-Journal. 310.50
" Sunday " $ 1.10
" Weekly Itvaosville Courier, I M
" Weekly EvitosvAta Journel. 2 30
Farmr Home Jourti'l Lou'•'lle, 2 80
• Weekly Masonic Journal. 1 Oa
" Weetly New York Sun. 2 MI
- 
Harper's Monthly Nagashima. 4 M
Harper's Weekly. 4 70
' Harper's Bazaar. 4 70
" Harper a Young people 3 lib
" Magazine 3 0
- Eclectic Magasine M
Daily Evening 1,8,st M
" Weekly K.-ening Cost 3 la
filoary a Lady's Soot AM
▪ Saturday &seeing poet 30
'" New 1 ork Lediret 4 0
• - cautery Meaasine 10
• " Nicholas. 4 al
" The Current. hicasu 4 0
Ciaeinnatl Saturday Night and New Era. 1 70
Demurest a Mo. Magazine and New Ira. IL
New Ira and Detroit Free Prem. 1211
New Ira and Philadelphia !Saturday Night. S
New Era and Our little Ones and the Nursery 2 SI
New Ira and Louisville Sesn-Weeklv Poeta hi
New Era amt Southern Bivouac, 2 50
New Era and Spirit of the Farm
" " " American Farmer
ew Ira and National stockman and
Farmer,
New Era and Farm And Fireside,
New Era and Burlington Hawkeye,
New Era and semi -Weekly rost,
Howe and Farm and New Era.
• •
A .
1
00
2.70
..90
2 50
1 50
1 43
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County Democratic Ticket
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. WINFREE.
County Attorney.
JOHN W. PAY N E.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
school Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Asaessor,
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
A. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELT..
Eour thouaand carpenters are on a
trike in New York City.
The Legislature has passed the pletwo-
pneumonia bill over the Governor's veto.
The new Geological Survey of Ken-
tucky gives it an area of 41,283 square
There are about 19410 German. Sweds
Leh and Swiss settlers in ten colonies in
this State.
A steam tug at Batton with its crew
of tive men, was blown to atoms off
Lorg Island
The Supreme Court of Georgia has
decided that the prohibition victory in
A tlanta was legal.
The Muhlenberg Agricultural Society
is advertising for propouls for building
an amphitheatre at Greenville.
More than 1,000 bands at the Stude-
balier Wagon Works, at South Bend,
hid., have etruck for higher wages.
In a grave yard in Harlan county
there are twenty-five grits ee, fourteen of
them are the graves of murdered men.
A t Piturburgh, Milwaukee and several
other cities, eorporations and compa-
nies have readily made desired conces-
sione to strikers and continued work.
The Evansville Brewery 4 Ormpany
has voluntarily reduced the working
hours of its employes from fifteen hours
to ten hours work per day, at the same
rate of wages as before.
There is nothing new from Green-
wood. A handful of soldier' were tent-
ing there iti a two-inch snoo last Wed-
nesday. The leaders of the minene eay
that they will attempt no violento but
the couvicto must be taken from the
mines.
In spite of strikes capitalists persist
in giving employment enough to thou-
sands of muscular workmen at found-
rho and Work-shops to provide for fu-
ture trade and travel. Right on the heels
of the recent interruption of railway
business it is announced that manufac-
turers of heavy structural iron In (Olio
and Pennsylvania, especially thoge man-
ufacturing bridges, are ao overcrowded
that they are running (lay and night.
Governor Knott, although impor-
tuned by a large delegation of Infliten.
nal citizens of Louisville, who visited
Frankfort tooak for the releage Wep-
ler, the saloon keeper who killed Henry
lay, a young lawyer, in his saloon not
long since, poeitively refused their re-
quest. lie said that the homicide', gen-
tenee for two years was light and he
SAW no cause to shorten It. More talk
of this kind from the executive office
and more hanging. of murderers would
soon lessen crime in Kentuoky.
_  _
At the President's last Congreaslonal
reception for the winter, Mites Cleveland
and the wives of the Cabinet ofilcere
were drearee.1 se follows :
Miss Cleveland oore ganictseolored
velvet court train, with heart-shaped
corsage, and pettitotatt of white brocade.
Mrs. Manning, pink brocade and satin,
with point lace. Mrs. Endicott, white
e,,,t Week chatitilla lace. Mrs.W hitliey, velvet tulle, .14.1t...1 with sil-
ver, and low bodice of velvet of the same
shade. Mrs. Vitae, blue Radii, with
panels of blue brocaded in silver
A Tennessee paper says: Governor
Knott proclaims thus: "The majesty
lie law must he maintained at all
hazards."
during the past tell years, the law in
had any majesty ?
:t1 error. Ile said that -crime io
11 of the bkaly politic. Men are born
With a proliepoeition to commit it, tor
c" 64' they are retired in sueli a way as to -
velope the molioly. We do not try I
make or inoine our %Mr sick self guetain-
ing. We try to core them. The peni-
tentiary la a place to bring men to peni-
tence. Men are coudued in it to protect
society from their novo,. to deter toilers
  effsnaing *rodeo' the lews
thread of the punishment a Welt these
reeeive, and to bring the conviet4 into!
such a condition that they can be into:teal
to go back into society, oithout tlanget:
of its again revelving harm from them.
If the chief object of confinement in the
penitentiary be to protect society, then I
the convict ought to be kept there until
he can. be depended on to obey the lime, o
or not to be releuea at all."
It should not be forgotten in the dais
emotion of the comparative merits of the
various prison schemes that crime in its
very nature being destructive, is like
fire, war, pestilence anti Conine, a brays
tax of itself. It cannot potoibly ne oth-
erwiee. Its toile purpose is to destroy
life, property, health and good morals.
not to create or etrengthen them. For
thia realest' it is not easy to see how the
State can hope to derive a money profit
Out of its criminale %horn it has convict-
ed. Perhaps it is not deeireble that it
should coin money out of its convicte
and make murder, arson, rape, forgery
and burglary an indirect source of reVe-
nue. If the revenue accruing from the
penitentiary should beseome et, large
that it would defray the whole expense
of the Stete Government, there %omit!
be a temptation to multiply our peniten-
tiaries and their parti-eoiored popula-
tion.
Al lit UN sysrell.
The Auburn, or "silent" syetem le
now adopted, o ith aome variation in
details, in the penitentiaries of most of
the States. In England it is the oryetem
generally preferred in the county pries
ons, and it is established in the convict
prisons of France.
It is the purpose of the Auburn es-s-
tem to present intercourse between pris-
oners. There la aolitary confinement at
night and etrictly enforced silence. in
the work-shope and in chapel in tile
day. The convicta are only permitted
ask neceseary questions of their ingtritc-
tors and foreman converse with the
chaplain, and participate in religious
worship.
PUBLIC Vt 'Hi..
In opposition to the reiorniatory anti
close confinement practiced in the
Auburn system Is the principle of out-
door labor embodied In the bill intro-
duced by Senator Harris, of Madipon,
for the employment of convicta on the
public works. The Senator says : "I
propose to take convicts away from the
mines and let the State employ them in
constructing railroads into the mineral
regions of Kentucky, in different parts
of the State. We have 500 convicts on
hand who, in all probability, will soon
be idle onel their support will be a heavy
expenee. It will be as cheap to employ
them in making a grand railroati across
the State, which, when completed, can
be lewd for a sum sufficient to defray
the entire expense of the State govern-
ment. The Cincinnati Southern is
leased for $1,000,000 per annum. The
State of Georgia is free from tax by her
interest in rail roade. • '
Mr. ilarrig urges as a Keenest argu-
ment for his scheme that the coal. iron
and lumber region, embracing from
twenty-five to forty counties now o iths
out a railroad, and clas@ed as pauper
counties, would by this lieu% railroad
enterprise soon become the largest reve-
nue paying counties in the State.
It may be said of this plan that it
looks well on paper, and that the build-
ing of railroads to penetrate the rich
mineral relents of the remote and hith-
erto negleuted interior would offer grand
opportunities for imairiesa and com-
merce.
There are practical olifficultiee. never-
theleto in the W ay of this geeming'y
brilliant scheme.
The employment of large bodies of
convicts, working in muses, under nec-
essarily severe overseers anti guards
ready to shoot them down at a moment's
notice, exported continually to public
degradation, with no opportunity for
any kind of moral instruction, germs to
icemen somewhat the hope of reforma-
tory influence or moral instruction.
Railroad and canal construction, how-
ever beneficial to the public, liae never,
under the most favorable circurnstaneve,
been regarded as improving to the mor-
als of the laborers. It is objecte d
that a gang of convicto time kept at
work for a term of years, under the mus-
kets of a googol, would, on the expira-
tion of their terms, be more hardetieti,
desperate and dangenota to society than
when they received their reigence.
The 'scheme will be more favorably re-
garded if the idea of punishment and
self-protection be accepted tlw chief
object of the penitentiary. As far as
we are ilformeil the only States %here
convict& are employed oil public works
and in minesare Georgia, Tenneesee and
Kentucky. In all other otates they
work within the prigon walls.
England employs sonie 3,400 convictis
on public works anti in dock-yards in
four cities, and as many more in her
prieons. She traneported them for ninny
years, beginning with Virginia, where
ae many as 2,001) were exported annual-
ly In 171e. Her colonies have every-
where remonstrated agaitiet this policy,
until she now sends scone 200 to 300 to
Australia only.
It is worth noting that in the famous
English prison at Pentonville the ex-
pense of each convict averaowl $250 and
his earnings $13. At nag rate the an-
nual expenae of the Kentucky peniten-
tiary wouki be over $2c5,tiou.
The study of this gloomy eubject le a
powerful stimulus to ell thtelligent 'att-
une to eupprese the evil and strengthen
the good influencer' of moiety. If it le:a
good thing to impart mental and moral
inetruction and to encourage industry
among Melt after they are confined ha a
prison, it must be far better and cheap-
er to give them work and education be-
fore self preservation compels society to
send them there. It is easier and eheap-
er to destroy poison than to ot wallow it
and otnevw eon In a physieian
Tiler* is a :1%11.-4i:sit teliiperance cow- ' .I hoe iset good deal
ef 100 persons et Tettioler opt leg-, I _:0 iog that
ledutool0000 teounty. the sociol scale, awl to:
_ s_
-1 he Gould ratInoti syetein the, line of
doe great strike, tattooing 8,500 mitre ex-
tending over ;oven states anti tone terri-
tory.
_
withdraival of .1ielgo C. S. Walk-
er from file ,Appellat.• lettVen the
nr141 ./ 11111(e 111.11111ITI anti .111.1ge
.
The Pre:Alaimo. base proud to Say
Una Welieter c9.11111t1 $1,924) ta -
able lir4,I•erty, OM delit and 11:OI
iii treasur.‘ .
Mr. Hoyden. repreeentist. Tt logo mt.
ty, itoroduceol it bill Sotto-day to  
those (SDI ieteil petit larceny, by lash-
toe 011 the bare but k.
The ectitindrai. I; Veen is tasi Who mi-
sstated one of til:" 41i1 the dark is
not a cotivict but it ichly deserves to
o ear prison unitorm the rest of his lite.
I II' is at heart a cowardly aftsaPitill.
- • - • --
Mr. Balool, a genuine Texas .coo-Loy
who never took a mueic lesson hie life,
Is astouithing New York Music by 'obey-
ing the 111014 Ocoee tot mitotic on
*grand piano, with greot skill.
e.corge Eclio, a colorist carpenter. Of
stolen:di, tie • fell back% ard frorna tido'
story gottioltling the other day, turned a
complete euinersitult, struck optarels
his teet, looked around to see if anybody
was hurt, anti quietly clindrea back to
hi@ oork.
_
Is any workingman in favor of sup-
porting by taxation inure than a thou-
sand convieto in idleness, simply be
(Tete they are tew denicerous to enjoy
their freedom? Would not this be a
privileged class of idle h Met@ with a
vengeance S
It is estimated that there are at leas
30,000 railroad, mining and other tow:-
*fives in various parts of the country
who haves- oluntarily goat work withit
the past fortnight. Estintating thel
average %ages at $1 :or0 per capita, th
aggregate weekly loss ot wages to thul
laborer* is $540OK10. To this *um is
be added the contributioes paid to the
destitute families of men out of work.
Amentlinente to bills are not taws,-
pertinent, but when a bill woe offeret
ie the Legielature the other day provid
ing that it should be unlawful thiriti
certain months in the y eor to kill par
[ridges, field !alio, hi Rowan and tertail
other counties, anti an amendment wa
offered "providing that it should be u
Oawful during P1110 11101101s to kill an
man in said coutitieto" the nail was hi
plum on the head.
The ortiele (it the eonititution lintit
big the intichteatioas ,it• the state to PO,
000 containe the Cottoning paragraph :
reveideil, That the State. may con
tract debta to repel invasion, sill ipre
insurrectiouserr if hotetilities are throe
eneol. ptovitle for the publio. defense.
Tide affords a loop hole of escape te
tido. a little (limiter. It would be t
bad for our soisliers to puffer the han
ships antl deprivations of a war in th
monutaine all for the glory there is i
it.
"Boycottin- g" is a wont of Audi fr
quent use in the news items that it a
neceseary too understand it. It meting
concerted effort by a brody of intlividuo
to thrive away a pereon's cnetomers a.
ruin his trade, besause they differ wi
him as to the metioel of managing
own business. It ie utterly anti-Ame
can, and the eeeence of intoleranee a I
tyranny. lf it is right fur one elms
prectice it, it ie right for all other ciao s
to retaliate, arid this would result in t e
utter destruction of society.
sigoor Torrence's opera troupe tot
formed 'De Mikado" before the CO
vie:to of the Miehigan State prieon I t
week. Kentneky hair made no proof -
ion so far for the pertormanee of operas
before her penitentiary birde, althongh
Greenwood is full of euggeetiona of wild
wood songs and paetoral melodier. The
convide may sing "Down in the coal-
mines," neverthelette, in full deo&
while the StAte Guards giug "Tenting
to-night" on the surrounding hills, and
the tax-payers sadly propoec to pay the
tidaler.
It is rumored in newspaper cirelire
_ _ _-_____
___
that Colonel Stoddard Johnson, the old
editor of the Frankfort le,morn, will re-
vive it after tlie adjuetnient of its allsietr.
tool. Johnson is a graceful anti forcible
writer on all topics, as well as a most
genial gentlemati, anti his return to Ilia
editorial! post would iw a erource of grati-
deation Loa wide circle of frientle oho
have lung known him as an untiring
worker, an able anti safeconneellor, ansl
who have spent molly pirate:tot hours In
his company in modal pod politioil occa-
sion.). Whatever his future plans mhy
be they will recall tlw days of "ante]
tang eytie" ateLbid hint God roper.i.
* Last Saturday the Democratic Coln-
tnittee of title Judicial district met at
Nortonvine in obedience to a call from
its Chairman, Mr. 8. G. Buckner. 'Die
meeting wag itarnionione and satiefaeto-
ry, and the action'of the Co • lee 'in
calling a primary election for May lot
to select candidateo for Circuit Judge
and (.7conirnotroealth's Attorney is not
only in aceonlance with the etrietest
aeage of our party but no doubt will 'be
entirely acceptilde to the votere of
the district, lei our °pita )))) the
I 'ommittee acted well nut! oisely.
The Committee in etilonitting this
plan to the Democracy of the dietrict
have selected the fairest inverts of test-
ing the strength of the venom eandis
duns. The polls will be Oloen from 7 t30
a. tn. till p. in., anti the . people
have ati opportunity of expregeing their
choke sot+ as is not afforded in the or-
diaroary county or precinct cotiventiOn.
The action of the Co lllll iittee Amato! cer-
(allay recommend ihself to the sister. of
the dietriet.
Oile of the tntot ivies( ions
now before the Legisiatitre is the proh-
kin of the oarnViCLA. it is the
most i1111•nrtallt. 24 at any time oterieitie
trouble may ()sour that will ineolye a
loss of life Alla the deetruetion prop-
erty. All over the land there owente to
be a dieposition on the part of the labor-
ing man to contest his claim. oith the
capitation'. An exchange says: "The
Knighte of Labor form toolay a power-
ful org,ti,ii stion --the etrottgeet ever
1.110W n Ds power 11.154 1•4•0.11 rifling 1:4,Ileo III 3
The Democratic Committee of Oda allow is within a to. eek, when a niers. ..r-
Appellate District will meet In this city
next Wednesday to name a time and
place for holding a convention to rt llllll -
nate a candidate for Judge of the Court
Appeals. Ag the Legoriatiere hae re-
cently peered a bill prolonging the su-
perior Court, it would be well for Chair-
lou Bose to eo amend hie call that
m.o.-boo Oloso•OIS•or greyly'', • •••••Itrlp er the nom-
sea:e."
of linea-ence 1.,
omit higlei,
lin • lihn
A young lady betook
writ fernily Atlasta
ow of the wealthiest a i
place 1/Int 11 erk rats otl
to 1 'lilt tic .aa :i'1.1
to to a 1 romi-
-Omit of the largest allil •I elegaut (-ditto es iti the city,
au il engaged to entioneee a labge list, some of %filch at-
i eir, man liereiohoie the treatinent of neatly till Ne„, g mea „f that Met nearly to toy tatitily in the latel.
these 11180 lin,•In linn 1119011 tina athirst,.
I :anvil
tentitel remeditoe. A majtority is esti/eel 411'1,11. , "1"
1.1.11 "Warn. for fair
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Garner's -:-City-:-Pharmacy, COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
by nn imptire, vitiated emelition ill o
istia as most to the remedies al
The paragraph on It r Mame eap- the day re quire On to list bottler, berme
tow oi lost otoo.,4 oot Lashio that the 3011 that they 01 hot I fleett.
Legielettire Ineol pas. ol 14. givitig s 'keep s
thie eottlity "too aoldit turd tering of I ▪ ono. loo,o, von lllllll „obi
oirettit Comic of tot y elt•lt,'• w.locli ore etiee.1 ilie use tit B.
Januar% awl Jill% , shied, ha% e ..cail Iwo ; the walk 'Pool Purifier, are tie
t rine to "two weeks' 'ea it. I 
folloos :
Et roma, I old Uloa
I ittpetigui,
Ery siiwies,
-
Ititogo eons,
N. Willie:IA, I wiling II  rs,
(P)riarsitiirs..1, Blotches,
Pimples.
Splotches'.Itch, 
I
Beautiful Complexion
sieight by lite use 4.1 tl)imetles *nol all
sorts ot external applications, polite of
then' totting poisontrue.
Ail females love to look pretty (w1V.elt
gentlend Hoe poker to) sni t ix
culloolli, Stitt. I Itor tootriplexii111 *title
grelills no lo elide tddIfttis.
the tio• of It. It. It. will purify pelt-
o ill remove blotchee, oplooteffies
and lotimpe rtott appear upon the face
and tieq•k, awl will tinge the pale cheek
with the roseate hues of I attire. One or
two bottles will eolivItiix• 'any otse of its
value. No family should fall to keep 13.
B. II. in the Immo% as there la no family
intelicine its (quill.
-Rheumatism
Otte author says: “Itheithiatime
due to thelpreeenee .thr bitsol of a
vegetable organism of dellitate diaries-
ters,"
Another *aye: "It isa due to the pres-
ence of a potion' in the blood o hid' 1101
or. 
;11:t til Ii.sel"ace8 origin ID the
blood it is reasonable to suppose that it
tw cured by remedies directed to
the blood.
A suctotoe reinetly ineigt produce
(wroth; totiar gee ili the cOlnpil•itiOn of
the lOtrisi, at o this hart been lie-
eompliolietl,.:1111 pain, swellhog anfl stiff-
mos of the jejune ettbsitle.
Time licentiate for the reogroi a by ex-
ternal applications fail to produee per-
matieht relief.
But we 11(11A itave the renway which
acto like magic giving relief to all
forms of rliernatism, rheumatic gout,
rheumatism , of the joints, inuedeit and
heart. It also cures syphiliiie end mer-
curial pains and theinitatiem in till in-
creilibis short time. 'Cite fact vannot be
denied Oust B. B. B. tiloltenito Blood
Bain; 113a pros en itself to be the'most
epeedy anti wonderful remedy for all
forms of rheumatism ever before known.
Those ho a ere protetrateol iti bed anti
could not get about, have been cored
Men o ith toir enrollee, 11111 hobbling
;theig ith stiffened and painful joints.
ithered 11. sh, loss of sleep stool elope-
titoo are mired by the low of IL B. B
Cest aeitte all other 'entrance, llst• B. li.
B. and 3 im %Ill ..ein have no use for
crittekee.
Molly who read this refinie to lie
cured by the IL H., Init Ise advise
all suet' to -lop tie of }motel eatti for tour
Hook of %Yowlers, free, o1114.11 ig tilled
%lilt startling proof of rune made here
it home. It also efititaillis Iiiform*-
aliont blood nod pkin diseases, which
esers holy ehotild
Afloireee Blow! Balm Company, At-
latit 1, (la , and you may Ise made happy.
The literary Jour (lois Englattol are
disettssing the pixie ot
gotta books as a couree
poling people. 'file itie
Nine) a boy or girl li
ktioo ledge but
take bold. o o
large thal it is
thelllsellieil, t
grltall at it is worse Irv'
time o ill be often "rend
"'mike the full nein."
selecting IMO
if reading for
ie excellent.
a 'thiret for
low where to
literature is NO
for theill to
make a blind
ittotitirto. 'Eke
:g, ettrely, o ill
We hese received a et,
man Laffoon's rilver e
in the House of Iteprewe
1;t1i. Vie speech is lie
hate been delivered on th
ing the lift94`112 Iteettif
principle, expreesed
guage and e arriee w tle
of a ponderous logic.
made Most eXeell. lit
allti his ailver speeding
mark of his other toter/id
thency.
Coni let I.a
A public meeting*,
petititottell the i.egis
"to authorize the ton
any county Oust oil
etc.. ex pengett of lemon
purpoke of bitiloling 'pi
free troin tone. It 'hi
meeting that totivict
ployed only usxon plata'
brouoitt hi competitien
iy of Congrei.s-
eecli delitereil
tat i yes, March
the best that
t subject (hu-
h is souml In
forcible Ian-
the conviction
r. loaToon lute
repregentativr,
illy up to the
et to le@ omen-
sogow laet weak
re t pass a law
icti to- be let to
ay their board,
g, etc., for the
.es that shall be
e Selifte of
be PM-
works, anti not
ith free labor."
$11.1.000.
The eOpress-car of a
[eland train. was lamp
Soliet at 1 to'citok
Kellogg Nichols, the e.
of the (*tilted States E
Was killed and mottly
mei at about $35,0110
toted agent at Mo ri
door and fonnti Nit
the donor of tbe ear. 1
from ear to ear and la
cut and ertolitel. '1'1 c
round hound and pig
car.
bery.
Chicago& Rock
I lay rolihere at
urelay morning.
prose meseenger
prote t
rid jewelry vei-
ls Pit 'len. The
foreeil ore') the
a lying dead on
it hie- throat cut
head horribly
oiggegenetti o as
cd in the next
Bitters suffering foe ant of Supplies
at Earlineton-The 'onapitny Re•
fuee a I onferio e and will
1 urn the rikers
out of Do rs.
A Hoopkineville I
tile Nash% iiit. /*nod
illet lliOlt tile latest ' .
forination all regarde t
Murton. Ile amp th
strtking miners at Or
soil einste of the hiti
terribly for food. The
St. Bernard wen. vieln
committee of the Koilg
the purpoie of arbitnet
ratty refureel to IMI.
were deaf to any i s
ing thst they would
than builge an inch i'r
The Heel* mines 'weirs
St. Bernard is sUn
eutall force. The m ti
eel , frcim their ho e
trouble is looked for
resist any action o
niea. The employe*
mines, I Miu county
out at 110011 :eaturtint
is stated, that they II
4lenient. The affair a
etuntel stoking pro' r
eorrespontlent of
hod that paper
most reliable iD-
e trotible at Ear-
conditiou of the
tigton lig pitiful
lies are suffering
otwratore of the
1 Saturday by a
ta of Labor for
lint the men-
conference, and
wet appeal, say-
ther elope thotWil
n their position.
ready doeed.
running with a
rs are to be evict-
this week. when
ince the men will
art of the compa-
f the McHenry
yo, were loeked
n theoground, it
I joined a labor
sarlington has ae-
ons.
A Co 11 41D 11 IP) I 1SSEIIIBLI.
ouperb
-
"And 1 ll 11 cut ilitoelirr2
of the wWitarnata, and ft last orate. "'a 'sat "If the ''llvEternale" tag. the first awl Met
letters are removed frost the word /
lineation, the sum Vital of the Tait 's
inajeoty will be seen In a great ninny
'twenties in and outside of Kentucky.
Parties are approaching a tie ho the
I toted States Senate. Governor Stone-
man, of California, win appoint a Dem-
ocrat to fill the vacancy Icft by the late
Senator Miller. The ellange in ( *Wor-
ms, and the expeeted change in Indiana,
%%here Senator Harrison, it le thought,
m be ancorieded by a l/eitmerst, brings'
the Republican majority in the Senate
to four, with the likelihood that it will
still further rethiceti. 'rhe Republi-
rail Senators whose tenni. expire In 1887
• 
exeeed the number of Democratic Sena-
tors whn zo out next year, and several
of them are from doubtful States.
1
.1mtlf..1 • •f" o the • el ,hy the sante convention. Thlo would
e•Id•htly be X great 1.10/1 Vet 1411
parties( eorwerned. Delegates wrmitt by
title Ille/1 1 It 4/01.1 expPrv:e r.r twi, '
convetotione, anti the people. lind candi-
dates would be sated the worry and
trouble of prolonged cativamitw nod
two sets of tiriinary electirme. Ae the
committee ig to determine the ,plece of
holding the convention. we Aug:gest that
Fin city in the district afforola Atore ad-
vatotagee than ilopkineville. It isl MIS-
traily [ovate& ling" a large audience
room anil splendid hotel aeconissiosla-,
none. Give no the convention
_ 
_
One excellent feature. of the present
strike is that no property has yet- mon
destroyed, as in the old Pittsburgh
strike, where millions were loot in a few
hours.
•••• • 
- • -
,
der from a comnilttee of the organization
has been sufficient to turn 10,0tX)
from their work, stop the running of
traine over O.000 mike of railroads, and
pitroly ye the frank of four States con-
toiniog 1849-1Tili.: 4 1.11y aii-
perb generalship in organ eIL Lion ciiii1.1
wield leo promptly so many nom nowt
of them strangers to each other and !iv-
rt." While this aympatIty. exists
Wino°
or the country, Ilse
threatening Ito noir own }State, and t a
Legielature cannot rise to a higher duty
than an Immediate arolution of the dlin-
Malty. The cony slower,' in the
nithee are in Do Witie1 residiti•itile for the
troolde; the minera S.D. just in their de-
mands; the State him no merney to tusk..
care the torinithols, ehoold the Marton o
Foard Company return them to Prank-
fort, and just what ought to by (lona (.1
what will be cannot le. conjectured. Thejolot committee of th" Senate snit lime...
left for Greenwood sourilay, anti tenor
an inveetigation of the condition of et -
fairs at the mitres, it is to he hoped t
V% ill suggeot some plan that will relieVe
the Witte, the malitla the convicts atoll
lettwit were prem..
ventitotal eVellittg
ww is, W. T. 4
.aftiplieit, .1. 4 'imp
B. Hopper,
It. W. Henry. Wm.
'Miami, Prof. C.
ciimphell,
teeth, 11- alter GBH-
Clarreirce Kenne-
, Ileriry "'thorn,
vie, G. II. Brae-
.
cost .s of the
Orme& We hope
lllll iir.• 141.111.4eil, 4.1y not intel&toil-
• : Mills and .% urine
Willi:MIS, the char irg iteetteesto, were
elegantly attired cream satin hice,
eourt train, (llama' Is; Miss Jennie
Means; pink alien white lace; Miee
Sallie -mistpbell, e n alhatroe, natural
flowers, ate! pearls.% Frantic unit-
hen. Hoe 
 •re, pearls ;
• lo. ';31111• 
.atin,
[lee Vvir-
ito. NY* ER t.
Last Friday even one of thoge (-le-
gato lffeire, which !cantle the twelfth
of 31a ch to be rein red by the g ty
outdid oirele of llo teville, was given
at the residence of Robert Mills, 104
East Seventh gtreet y the young la liesi
whoee namee are in I 'oiled in cornett.-
don With the honor f the evening. It
was, lieleeti. the St event of the sea-
son. Elegant hiv [ions were beetled
eeveral weeks in ad ice, anti the moot
elaborate prepared i were made by
their gay circle of fri tills who, now that
the reteption is one o the fond remem-
brances ot the past, xprese themselves
am more than deligh ed, their forideet
expectations far surp 1.
The guests Legatee riving at 8:30 anti
by 9 O'clock the parlo 0 were a magnifi-
cent 'gene of beatitY„ isivalry aud mer-
riment. Misses Len Mills and Aurine
W Obtains dill the lion rs of the evening
and too ni Mir eill11.11 1 it be solid of the
elegatace and ease i li which they so
hanolotoomely entert t I their numerous
&Wool,
A MagoitIceitt et' •r woe served from
11 :30.to 1, anti I w d that I could de-
scribe it, hut lies-at iigel'e pen were
lief dell to describe t dainty, elegent
repast and the @oil 11131111er ill %Well
it wait served. -II' goideli 11011114 011
angers wiogs" Kola y flew by and at 2
o'cloek the gireeteO ow ly began their
leave taking, Itnalti ) be the first to
break in on the 'I, nines eejoy went,1
Mit ist- 3 o'clock th I st'guests were de-
parting, every 1 1 if wishing the fair
eittertainers Many Iii ppy noturne, mid
fulls conviriceel Wet the evening's en-
tertainment could oti have been im-
proved, that it wasiii inimetiae mimeos
iii the minvitest pa.
PrOntirtent totem he gueitte fromi a
dietsoce were lir. I melon mid I uly,
Mr. Trovie and heti'', 'Miro Emma Holt,
•Meeete. cram.. Witte ti and Moore, of
Tullahoma, Tt mi.
-lite following gen
ent mid store a e th
suit : Nlessrs. Gor
er, Jolito Ellis, J.
er, I. I.. smith, Ii4
J. I'. ( atepliell, .1 ,
Feltuol, Dr. )1. W# -
H. Dietrieli. Doi (
Waller, !tomcat' G 11
land. Painter Gray
dy, Dr. B. y. I.
Harvey Moore, K1
tion.
Below wt. give
es.
as a Marriage
dowers, diamonds
leigh, red math) w black lace over-
dress: Miss Lou It Id, black silk court
train, exquisite teat ral flowers; Mid41
Madge lairleigh, Or sn albatroa, emir'
Miatit Norr stark,
Terms.
satin . flowers and MINIM, 11141e; 1111100 Addle
Mr ..... Graven, pin an aye
Bell, cream IllIll'll Ifeblillgallli lace; Miss
imurit Johnson, ere m 11111I's veiling,
bouquet of Blies of kb . valley arid ill; .
moods :, Mk. 511-11:•i I iilli9i-lord, g spirt
satin nicl how; .0 s Eiol-e Gordon,
erearti •111. noel SI t. green brimful. ti
gatin, peat is ; el lot fit lllll 'a Holt, black
silk, goitiobotted 0 ' • tress, ornamente;vf
Mho Mary Warne! , ink broendell silk,
white lave and pea Is; Mies Annie Ken
litalyo Week NOM, a e °venires', ion
woo of pink rose. :,, is@ hattle Mi•Dole.
MI, black silk anti • ery• r.tre natural 1
'lowers. diainfitida..N iss Sarah Mrhee,
hr“.•.ailiul black soli: , owl ornaments; t
Mrs. Rosa Brie inhaler Meek cloth end I
% ..1 % of ; NI rs. fro WI Ilene., Idask silk, '
boo awl troutmerda; Mot. c. H. iriet-o
rich, black silk sod ornanienta: Mrs.the gainers from their preeetit deplorahle Brandon, gray cash re and satin; Mrs.
condition. Travis, black eilk an velvet.
•
THE SKIN.
ITS CISEASES AND CURE.
Tido claps of troublesome vont ',lei ' -
hate been spry much 111 41.1 111) We-
tpix It. PRIZE. $73.000:1111
Ticket,. only 3:s Shares iii Proportion.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP' r
W,• do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for ad the ilorith/y and quar-
terly lirelnillgn ‘41.t. 1.011in1/111,111 State Lot
Wry Company. and in person medusa, *till con-
trol lite Drawings hernselveut, and that the saline
with houesti. fairinost, and Ili
go• od faith toward All parties. and we aiithorne
the C pam to use Um oertincate, ith fac-
Oodles of 1.iir ',alumina...* attached, in its navel,
tisements."
Cemanateadener•.
We the under-low.' Banks and !tankers will
pay all Prilt.. drAu in thi• 1,..iit-t die state
Isitterie- h r ri•-e•tet.91 .011"
ters
J. 411.1 I • It V.
l•r•••• 1 uni•littin Saliodal Hank.
•1111 PI h/N1Flal•
Pr.••• stole National Hank.
1. It A Lilt% IN.
Pre•. Nen Orlease• Nal...sal Hank.
Iiir9rInd•ated Ivi• for ri %vitro ov Leafs.
lat tire for Murat I and Charitable rinser..
with a capital ot $ L000.000-1,0 • hich as reser% e
fund of oser 1350,000 has since been Addeo.
lly an overwhelming popular vote its Dan-
ehbee was Inaite 11. nett of the present state Con.
silt Utina %dotard Dr.-ember 1.1, o 0.7n.
The only twittery ever voted on and tulorse.1
by the people of any State.
Pierer sedies 'sr poistpotiex.
118 Grand ?finale hainsoer Draw.
Its&• take !doe monthly, and ti,, Extra-
ordinary I brew reaularl% 4.1er,i three
n lllll in-lead of Semi- A nnuell% An heretofore.
beginning Manch. bon.
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. 4tif,
reawse4i al nl at %Iii.;:ina 1;..
1114140-1,.1-4 'Monthly Drawn..
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
1110,000 Tickets at "itch. Won
in proporti.in.
, LIST OF P107. ES.
1 Capital Prize of
5
lu
so
too
sou
ate
too
Prizeitiof loom
loco
owe
• sue
sue
too
25
API.ROXIMATION
y 7•000
13.000
10.000
11.011U
210„isAi
:10.0110
o.outo
sower
9 ‘liprealnlatinn Prl tea of 11710
dodo: 547 1'11,
do Y.120
•
1-.!,67- ',Hama imootating to
Application for rates to elide should liej.2m5rie
mily to the (take of the 1,0111111111T in NeW or-
rthey information write clearly al% log
full addressi Pootal Notes, Kalil-en/1 Money or-
ders,or New 1 uric Ezell:Inge ni ordinary letter.
Current.% hy Express all Of alld
ward. tor ex im•nse, whIremed
IN. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
ol M. A DAUPHIN,
Washirgt..n. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NED i.ittl.r..155 ..ATION Al. BANK,
oil-terns. La.
Andra! Hall,
lilt %LEK
GRANITE
ANT,D
MAILELE
Moniutnt:
arpaueti
‘.1, I 111
w and Complete in All Its Departments
West. it. kr1.111••k . 1.1119.1iivo..1 111' iht.•r.--t in in.% iirog.rletor ..f was., lee
I8.1e4y awl . toy kevehis
Pure/ Fresh Drugs ad Medicines,
And stock of the twst all MI tn.. Itovent 111.14.4•11. !Irmo. Paints andi ills ore% k r•••111.1oug 1.11 hdt %V 1 2`. it 11 1 Id I .".1•' (11:1.1.,111t,t11.:1. 1. I 9•Tri. putrid NI.-.111eliter.the hest and 
-pular lit •lock
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
I- itt9: .9tr, 1119. Itra. 1199day
Proscripliolls Carollilly Compoilllgod
- ‘t . or •
1\2 . SZAITI--I.Grid10:t 01 Ildryland Coll* 01 nattier.;
11. B. GARNER.
succeseor to 4: ish tit I ;artier.
77 7 I--1=N "2-0-77 WANT
e Best Line of Implements
_ .,„ .1 I I. s \
L. G.Williams& Co• 9
-*LEVI'S 11,0111--
Ituesew I a I Ws Saw Mill, separatoni. Empire
mutters. 1114,111rern and ItellOern; John
Many blowers; .1 I Case Plow -;
Dayton Plow.. Iluelier I
Imperial Plow, awl Plow
sullies: Ellipiret.rain
an.I Fertilizer one
and two home
Drill.,
11- 1101 D ANT Tilt: IFEKTILIZEK (/‘
Aild1011 Bra11{1 Tobacco ad
-DEALERS
Wagon*, Fertilizers, •nd all
kite's of Pumps, including the f* lllll
Keil Jacket. Adjustable Pump,
Bobber Bucket Pi lllll •
Hs% field Eles etor• end
1,11 1/1114. tilk•i
spring( art o's
Road arts
'I III vt IAK I I 4.1. 1'
Corn Grow'Br,
:1•:. • t- ,••• niaile f. pore it OW 311.1 11011, iirade .4.-.
I- to 11"illialti- A ..... Hopkins% h%
t.,•nts; -I ani eln.1 to inform son that I ob-
tained the lie-t re-iille thectilture of no clop
of 101,119,1 of la-I 3 Car from the toe of tile An-
chor Br.tiol Fertiltrer from %.•ii. I
alS 1.cric.'llS fled that it ilic Is st Fertil-izer IP.% ..11r, cti• ,
.1. WEsT.
Perkins Windmill 4 or all whom it may
concern :-I purchased of I, G. &
*Isola Julie the let, use of your w
%thud, has given me entire satistactioo, doing
its work well with a light breeze. I do not
think an., one v. ishing pureliase a wind mill
can find it he •teroue L. W. 111.:ANS
Fel, IL leak
, EC, EtAt311-111-MTIMMED T
7- I_ CAS= Z57-.,OW 7.770RICS,
Successors to J. I. Case Plow Co.
IEFluE or I. CASE PLOW Wollis, RACINE., Wis., Nov.1885.
Notice is given thin on the drat day of Oelober. ble16,1t Corporaltan wait duly formed leader the
laws of Wt....non aid known as the J I. 1 ASK PLoW WirItlis. This embraces the property
of the old .1 :tee Plow t o.. which was liy am at the soognee'..ele ••f oll tear. and oeper-
ats..1 for a time tinder the style of 4. War PloW Works, J. I. I aro. Pniprietor. And this is
also to notify you thee I have transferred unto thu said J. I ASK PLoW WORKS, a corpora-
nom, all the properly herr Whore mentioned. and I lie) wall hereafter conduct saint. in my place
.1. 1. CASE.
00 nut lel fill.e.eui.018 I el lie are not manufacturing goods and cannot furnish extras Ill•
fluent-a you 1,41 place 3 our orders el.wwitere, as all such reports arr untrue. 11'e have hateloreor-
ganiseil and arc ruining the factor> Ind 'ire prepared to fill A LI, fur gosh in our
Iiiie with usual promptness. M e re.i • soll.•it your trade.
J. I. CASE PLOW WORKS, lc,. Wls
G. WILLI UN% • 4 41., titent• • le. Kr.
Bryant
Stratton.
Macsuismrillozi,
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
or. Third amt..). tistoon sts. Loni.ocols,
a lllll 11.-1•1 I l'1N4., PEN,IA1116111r, alliOKT.HAND, T1 YE.
11 KITING, .41111141WET/t, Le.
No Text Books tor Mannecripte copied nild reeopied by etittlents. liae the
largest honeet inaloreement as to true merit. Graduates have little trouble in ob-
taining •ituationa.
HOME juintriaction o ill be given loy mail. Improve your spare hours andsollattin a practicel ethic:411ml.
STUDY. 1 ..e..claress==llege as .A.bcotre.
T \
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
us 1 I. It I•Eit r soisDaLlt
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Fronling Exchange. Kailroad Street.
T. It. Il %,NCOCK, Salesman, vy E. It-AGSDA LE, Salesman.
ELY, Book-Kereer. w. TANDY, Book-Keeper
special attentinn to sampling and selling T4•1111een, 11.1heral advance. glade emistassueela
ser- A 1..litis o Insured unleas we have written instructions to the contrary. contertso
q uarters pros vied fur tennis and teamster*
W. G. WHEEL'. I: so., • sill I
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN n1 COMMISSION MERCHANTS
X‘13FC, CO CP 1E'
WAREHOUSE
Its --el I \ am I Railroad etreete.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
1.118eral 5 ,11419-Ca I.., Int nts. All tobacco tient tin IS Co•reed in•torane.
of a CENTURY.
herisilne sm•ritoriolo Mane ..r the 1,4..4 keeiter• a41,1 1911,4114 no men liristian
omit% graduated at (hooks Ifeliatile ouissereial rwhool. 11e tearth an the meet
manner Kok Keeping of et ery itmon,..,. and
Ornamental Penuiniudem, 'denial ions mud
Mat Business Terms and
Aeliiiil
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
1 0 Poing man of te-diliY cannot do blamed( justve without making every efbirt to obtain a
tlioningh Business Education. If os expert to be either a Mechanic, rillifsclurer. Banker.
Herehaus. Lan yec. Doctor, Farmer. It "It-Keeper. e en an Editor, a surer road to ul-
timate eticema in an% of three depart Meat-. of teed, will lw fou ni gel Business Educa-
tion in eur college. In an elisolute fact. Ls.lie• 19999t..1 1110011 e9iUall terms. brbOul open
till the year round. students i•Oti enter at •Iiy t tor term.. Etc apply to
CURNICK & RANK, Even:rill., Intl.
WELL PAID EMPLOYMENT)
cat' sheep. Is. gecured by tom, if 3 ale 1. Ehorthand Writer
This you may iwcome in a few months, at very little eXpetise, lo. enteritig the
Shorthand Institute at Louisville, Ky., or Nashville. Tenn.
While slird-thand Anil Typewriting dams our iitslt. attention, our %I can reeett the
very best tuition 111 PIENMA.11.1•11 IP, .111 ITHMET14 and 1100K -K KEPI Ni, At great)  re-
duced rate. If 3 ou eunnot ...mien. UP
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough.
send for 4 imillittn. Protess.nr It '1 II 1, l'191,49 1.1e shorthand I notitute.
.1•1•Iress Id cif either at lisarshville. len mt., er 1.•alios 111e, K y.„ hiehever the
most • ...lent point for %ourself
McCamy,Bonte&Go
noir Et X112 fra,ctiir ergs or
rixE CARRIAGES AND NES,
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
DEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Huntley's. Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=earl Wire Ztrotc:hers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALI. AND NEE s BEIORE YOI Y
Respectfully.
McCaniy, Bonte & Co.
Now is lour Chance!
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.  DO NOT DELAY!
SE;treet
rire•Proof Warehotse,'.! atlicifioll
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs. w a n ly
Liberal 1.1N Wt. ••- .0. ltd..t• in -lore, and per.on a. a .9, b. toe ,uspc. tom and sal
toliACII41, Gond lot for teams and quarter@ for teamsters. Send us your tobacco and w se il
oldain the highest pnees Ali Toliseco Insured union otherwise instructed ia
Buckner WOoldridge.
J. S.'Parrish. kiwr Is. Walker Williama.
=3-LiolcrIcr (St CC..,
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
Whit WHIolo c)vv4V1,,R,VIT,[91,
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
a 11 al% T. KENNEL/1, - Hook Keeper
.A.7=r1CT.A.INTC=S 01,T COINTSIG /NT /v1=INTTZ
H. A BERNATH Y 
II II. ABERNATHY
.111LberiasEttlasr
.
-olospf
_
-4 1
aiSt1
4
CMNITIRJ.A.
70BACCO
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
HEAVY BOOTS!
• These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
COMMISSION 
The
MERCHANTS. Nobbiest Spring Hats
I., Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
W.A.ECIONICOT-TIEIM
HOPKINSV1LLE, - - - KENTUCKY. S 't Made to Order!ul s
Ample accomodahon for foams and teentsfene free tif eerie.
Snit 111.inase, J h $ NT novelties.
G-ara.t r
4( INV EsT 1 'RICE& rfoll
ono, 'reins. end Splines Streets.
Hopkinsville, -
Ve`ofeiss,Oossoz coo.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. looSeCieootooloey, 1='ressidl.ent.
01Ith. TOIL,
It. Nance, D. 0. o..1. is 1 11.9 I. ',amen, Z. T. I a. Ps, lohu tt Helier
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
RerigMtto :WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, GLASS CORNER
Os"
so•
so"
Considerable quitotitit s of loom. who:-
vo are brought in doily.
I lir. James W teeter is dAngi rott.lv ill
at his re-idellee he Mit county.
I Ira 1.. Smith has been appolideti :.nilu. mosses, of Trenton, was otitis. eity ors- 
'duly q mended as Notary Publicoay.
Wen. R. Ileholey died Sten lay eightfoot. J. W . Rust t this mot-time for Adair
,Ille Ills seritience near Ilaley's Mill.
santuel replier. or t "onto. o a- in i he ells Foe HEN eottage,• cheap.Friday. 
-‘1.1-4). to J T. Bsaitott.
John II. Faulketer leas been appoitiledtavola) .
...roo k... -.laughter, abf ti,,. p• moister at lick rids rive .1. W . Da% ie,
city Juntlay •les t:ased.
lira* Ms" t *rn'ti• of Fat" ic" • 0 " tl" I Jr. S. X. of Louleville, ail/ be-ye.terin, 
gin a seriesof meetinge at the Methodist
.amuel %%bite, of hem -lead, o .1• .11 1114.
; church next otenday.
Street Seeperititethir TAA youati has
placed a atom. base around the pump at
the O'otart !loupe corner:
!•••
•
•
i‘sooms.
•
• w "
..tio.t.sesimemolreNWRISOMINIMP0AnsociPosos
xememeuestasaavlianillailliscs.•
COdaStee"%-ltL••..9.1%"614,'•471-Z...•.•-:•;i•tosees.,,s-oeutossossOTOOseetsesostesezes 
. , .
THE NEW ERA.
_
JOKE t 11/ST,
HUNTER WOOD, - -
Vencil gocu•istoo.
thew es the ellY alslislarst•
  Editor. '
propi.i tot The detest -watch repairing in the city
is dune at noise's.
For list of latish. for .1,41e .101111 W .FRIDAY, MARCH 19,1886. ?or he, See fourth page.
Seine Qui) Stortetv.
•
A J. Seeder seas in the city Motolay.
Will Yelanst left for Louisville Monday.
Mins 1.1a M ilk, ssa. of Fairs n MA in the eitk
city Thurolay
)11. hag. Xs,I6,nt. of Putithrok.., or. in the
city Tueolay .
Wm Met arle. ..f k.artington, a as in the
etty
Mrs. A. J. Fuqua, of 1.ohtette. in the
city Wedseeday.
Mr. John :no man returned front a Y ukit to
• tombs last week.
Mrs. John Slet..i is glo of New:least, was la
the ett Wednesday.
W.11 Draper Jett for W. khffe • odcrday
reside permanently .
Mr. and Mrs. T. It ilaneork, of 4 lisrksvills.
were an the eity suoday .
Hon. Jae. Breathitt •nil Hon. John related
were in the elty M•oulas
Mrs. .Aarou tillages atolVannly are visitieg
relattier io Todd county.
Miss Olivia Thompson is visiting her sister,
ors. F II. Bristow, of Elktos
Meows. V. M and G W. Meteffilfe returned
tram a re.Witliens trip setantay
vr h. Weir, J Waller and W Li•
mos, Hansom's, were In the etty westaselay.
Mies Lizzie Oweo and Lula Gray mot Mr. F.
Owen have gone to Windsor Mo., one visit.
Mr. John Moayoa And wife left ter the Lan
WeduradaN to purchase* stork of spring good*.
Messer,. W. T. Radford. J H. Williams and
map Mr( 04•114i, of reinlos•ke. were the
Wedneaday
Mrs Rh•sles Thompson returned from Ben.
nettstown 11,4'1.0[011A1114-11 Ity her -otter, M ISO N :n-
um Taylor, saturlay.
Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mow I lora Pratt a ill
leas a saturday for New York to pun-loser a full
low of millinery goods.
Major Chas R Weeterfirld. of h•.hk
Tenn.. ism Sheeny. He represents the Water-
ou Wagon Co.. of New York
. Bell. representing .A tkin., Neck. 1.11111.
O.. IliC1110,Te1113„.• re in llo. e•ttdvt-ilay
1 une ot Metcalfe's Steno, patent
onroe, L•reinan of the N 4.w ERA
this week his wife and tier
e. front ktu•well,ille, and Its*
North Mainstreet
Islay Startle.
Stuart. lairs ien
C. Bell. "pm iortleld.
; 11 H. Heath.
'boo sad
Tisane
••• 
Deatitato
A lady of this place who takes 3 glee
interest in relieving the want.; of the
poor reeently foutol a white family con-
eistiug of a mother Ell/ two little clan-
tlren Using iel miserable quarters, w ith-
out either food, Art or betliling. .t pile
of straw in one corner of the room .4.o.
the substitute fur a bed. The mother
Was allIfOtla to obtain sew lug and some
kind persons proettred her a sew ingjnoa-
cleats., and feta iu a temporary supply
of texel rod fuel.
Syrap of Figs.
1
•
_
Matiaxetured only by the Californio
Fig Syrup I O., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True I.axativto 'this
pleasant I'lliforitio liquid fruit remedy ;
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottler' free and large bottles at fifty
rents anti (me dollar. It lit the meet
pleasant. prompt, and effet•tire remedy
known to eleanee the system; to act ton
thegtiver, Kidney arid Bowels gently,
yet thonoteghly; to dispel /lead:lobes,
olde, and Fevers; to cure Constufeu Sao
Indigo:salon anal kindred ills.
Lynched at RaeaellrlIle.
A elifeew Woodward. a negro, wee ta-
ken by a mob from the Ituseeliville jail
Tueselas night and Itineg to a tree about
three hundred yards from the jail. The
rope which stratigled him was tied to
the sa hie limb from which another ne-
gro 1% ari suspended by a mob about two
years ago.
His tribute WM an attempt to outrage
a little girl ten yean. old. She Was go-
ing to a neighbor's hullo. for a pitcher
of milk when stopped by Woodward,
who proweetell a pistol lona threatened
to shoot her if she made an outcry. She
acnotnesi and the brute fled. Ile warn
arrested and takee to Ruasellville and
hung that night.
•
A Card of Thaako.
Tie terMIMes ol Ws I Isrlotoos
1111•11111 ("heritable AAP/ 41411.111 greatly ale
Pioa•leste the agt gm,4 vottmtorlly ten-
Hie the elty M arch A, Ey
Ili. Deamatie I inh repeat Ing A melte the
Ilrenkera. The fireweed, contenting to
$2:1 110 were limouled to the saiiimlat
ter diatrabutiem. They COO WWI tO
tleaok Mr. A. O. Rutleoro. for Isladneas
extended the ilot, upon this occasioe.
'outcome. to KNIkatINMICSIT.
A eluvial from Sntertehmsent $117.,00
Donated by Prof. Stobey 4O10
Total Ree'il 71.00
Exp.-lime 0( Opera Meese 35,00
Printine
Diatsibottion of l'i"la
Work at rehearsale
Hack for reOearsals
Total ex peosie
Balotiwe on bawl
Rammray 1114res.
Car load National (SofM Groove- just
received.
W. J. GRAHAM.
Attention is directettto the advertise-
ment ••Wartting,•• in another col 
Read mid *to atoortlingly.
M S.Browis lege beet' see llllll ono'
; to serve oil the jury in the I' oiled States,
'court at nuttiest), April 5th.
Mr. M. II. Nelson entertalewil a Num-
ber or young ladies and gentleman at
his residence Monday Night.
Mr. John H. CitAlitiah kilted another.,
ild eat near the name plat e he
killed the eotleer a few days ago..
The colored lodge 1. 0. 4 ). T. celebra-
ted the anuiversary of that Order with a
stieet parade Stnielay afternoon.
N. B. Shyer is having painted an ins-
fitense dry pods sign on the a a% pf his
new store corner Main and Niettle.
Mr. R. M. Anderson leas been sum-
mooed to Paducah to serve on the Grand
Jury in the U. S. Court, April 5tle.
Mr. M. C. Dsvis is very ill at his
home o Olt typhoid pneumonia, avionics
ted hile aerving on the grand jurs
%Vim. Southworth, *slows keeper oil
Seventh street, made an as-iguitient this
we k to D. M. Taylor tor the benefit of
his creditors.
At the stets-el conclave, next Monday
night, of K nights of Moore 'on' mandery
No. 6, business of special ienportance
will be (-moldered.
Mins Alice Hayes invites tl.e tailless to
call and PI:1111111P her stew stoek of mil-
ilitery and notions.. All or the latest
atylee profueloto
Jease Harper. the 13-3ear-olt1 son uf
Mr. Jrase ilorhwr ot 'erteleale Springs,
diet Mount:to internieig at lo 0.1 bock of
spiemi meningitis. Mrs. Harper is also
very ill,
"Horse Shoe Brand" Cum Grower
will prushato more bushels of good cone ,
to the acre than any other brand on tbe
uarket. It makes 90 bushels per acre.
J. R. Ci as:EN & (O.
John A. colon) was married to
marinas Armatrong at the real-
bride,' parento live miles
un the Buttermilk road
Jennie T. Itit-leardeott,
I best. eneele choice he
D. Trice, of the Plan-
*Mime, also gave
reel barber, fell
from of the
oncoming.
melee-
A
relates ti
old, leas neves.
is a wonderful
must be saving its
future day.
Rev. C. II. Strickland,
will preach the annual se
tbe young ladies of Bethel Female
lege next June. Dr. Strickland is o
of the moot accomplished orators in lila
denomination.
Hancock, Frage r & Ragolale are build-
iug a frame warehouse in tiw rear of
their brick warehouse. The beilhling
a ill extent through the square from
Tenth to Eleventh streets anti will be
quite commod iou a.
The subecription Bat and alvertining
of the Nrw ERA is tenanting With a
heavy run of neat and elegant work hi
our tenrivaleil steam job- printingelepart-
went. The people know where to get
the best Opel cheapest.
At the of the entrant* to Mr. C.
111. Latham's dry goods store stand. a
flew drool goods case. The case la elab-
orately worked out in cherry, and has
/seen exquisitely ()resoled and decorated
with fine goods by Mr. Bailey Waller.
Just received a dew lot of stylish
Spring goods, which I am g • g to sell
at bottom prices. Genus' clothing and
ladiee furnishing goods in all styles.
Call anti examine my goods and you
will purchsee.
M. LIPOTINE.
Fent St:linott always tithing some-
thing to wok trade. If he don't flied it
above ground he dip for its At pres-
ent he ia boring a well to get a supply of
water for his bottling-works, for bot-
tling gingerotle, seltz g water and soda.
'fin well.
The. Lovier property con the cooler of
Seventh and Water streets consisting of
▪ tao story lorlek house and lot, *nil one
vetoed lot au *11,1 Siderite). by ( anis
4 cu., to A. II. Antieraten for $1,575.
The tooldeowe on Kest orvesith strait
was ohld tho ammo time for $1,273.
A gentleman from Karllogtoo
the city yesterday and rep/ate/I evrry-
thing ad owlet at the miner. Ile thinks
the ot. Iternaril men are not ollopooeil
1 11•111, Ili•Iiirbottee but the Hecht men
Sp. ready for temilole, The 'noise reef!
lathier* have hem that they vs
be expeeted to vacate their bowie* in a
few 'lap', aud when the attempt Is made
to eject them, it ruin ored there o ill
be lively timea.
L. G. Williams Co. iewert a con-
spit nous advertisemetst lee another toil-
,10 unlit. They ale the agents for the cosies
• Lie bratell J. I. Cow. flown and they keep a
. 1,t10Lao hell line of implements. They are pre-
pared to furniale the "Anchor Brand
46,50 'l'obacco and Corn Grower," one of the,
sff.30 best fertilizers on the market. L. G.
• & ( o. is oue of the leading
firma in the city and they will do an
immense businere during the seaom.
.1
A boot 1/ I o'clock Mooday quite
mensmticiff Wall created on Moho street by
a IA bite horse *troche 1 to the (Wu froot
Itc.•10 elf nae-lworse wagon elasli Mg at!
Atli sow.) oat Eoghth stre.q. btu, mak,
*o.r !?/11sliittitilt-4 E'ranketo
tore, tosoishuglavesillbeg wood of the boxes
on.1 • preadlittic broultsitle rat tl
vornettf , with the wheel,. 0( the wagonthe air. The loose visa rebel...eel
root t e.titanglentr!!t ,;!!. i 'all right,
46r4.1 r:/;e' 'iteept400 of few bruiseo.
quiry failed to elicit any information
about the driver or the hieed %heels of
the stagou. let fact it Was a case where
sorrow eagle anti lett it- trot es, Init did
Those enterprising memento tellers,
N. Tobin et O., corner !eh Maio
streets, have now a very largo atock of
suitings, ike.. bought very low. We.a.d:
piaturt7;1 monethisog ulCe
and styllah. No gentleman whir takes a
pride having lois of the hest
"stoic, latest tut, and made ' up to • era.:
•cantiat conniss•r, es" tos tooter pleseien
than So Pall os. .
• ..,.•am KWIC. IFIR4S11111.. Totem*
Grower estapds withoet a rival as to ryual-
fty, price and mechanical conditioe. 1t
furnishes food for the plant from the be-
gitotiog of the crop leo its maturity. It
makes t011iteeft that tures easily and uni-
formly. No spottieg. ft largely ill-mit tan/Ric/ft the 'relative of the It/Moot/I. ereacle• the yielel. The colour a'nel textureet. tiery steeol belongs, to fonfesesor just right, and aloe, loriliass the top been a great heal of ernajugoi eusosio,.., w ith thisar11.11 ft perfectly market prlee. Oor beso, farmer- ktiow oustemg the i•eiret1 WIlfi songlit re- I envy,' *Miroefif le horses the* facte and are buy leg tlds booed lit lief for their Woes In metro arid have eel the ease frobeen unmated Rewording to Ina. The &Nov spoke Rhparties are all colored. ion. Illot thitory
Nir..loolut W. 4 'mint r, tosent tor the
Southern Mutual Life insuraitt e Coin-
eleovveti to, a letter yesterday iti
which Col. I.. G. Thustite, Secretary t
tio• ( 011111101y, prese wed LI.1 Mrs. I -over
a 'Setif() teetity-yt ars payment life pin-
ey because of the energy and zeal ot her
tetteband its belealt of lela °impales .
According tor appointment the com-
mittee oppoiestol Marto' to dreft a
bill for a stock law met in the City Coon
room yesterolay. tot 'tedium the " one-
nsittee Was retillt•s's..1 eirt•ulate peti-
Lions calling on the Legislatiare to pass
needy,' stock lawe. anti meet in this city
next Monday and draft the bill.
Isartiet•rs, extopt Omit. summoned by
lawoor tweeesity abide knows no 1 to,
have kept out of town this %seek. They
have bettesseudeloy mem at hoine polish-
ing their plow-Meares in the mellow
earth, and (weltering oats and t•lover
seed. The farmer's ikee elwaya pay.
'they bring bread and meat instead of
famine and poverty. So here is a double
health to tanners, atermay 'their shad-
ows never groW least and their subtotance
always increase.
Society in the town of Trenton, K y.,
in wrought up to a high pitch of indig-
nation and excitetutut. The cause of
this is the cruel and inhuman treatment
received by a young ife at e the hands
of her husband. Both ate highly cell-
peeled and loch was the •tate of pub-
lk• feeling over tl.e outrage that the
lento- has disappeared tonic emu-
muteity. after being rough!, handled
by the relatives seed friend.' of the abus-
ed oife. Whiskey. we are told, is re-
sponsable for the mischief.—Clarksville
TVII,10.0 Lose
Natter leas (or some days fawn deck-
ing the solemn Lenten aratoon with the
(lesions-as of Easter. Crocus anti daffo-
dil flosh in gold from the gray poet, and
hyacinth,: lift their white and purple
clusters on brow ei garden borders.
Aisle invites the pale invalid out of
doors. The dude, guileless as a spring
lamb, poses as a masher on the side,
walk. Merelionte are displaying epilog
fabrics in the show wheelies 16, The prun-
ing thears, spate all I paint-brnali are
lolled busily in front-yttrils, and the voice
of the energetic housiekteper is heats! ev-
erywhere, like the blackbirtre pipe hi
coinphseiting. March is on loin nest be-
havior anh leis lions slumber.
Dr. Shutt, the tolebrateh specialty
physician. who was sent to the Hop-
Luitatic,Aoyluese from Calhoun
about twenty months ago, is in the city.
Oil his al-sisal he at mice. @ought out hie
old friend rued el 
 
Jue NIW. at his
h lllll 1111 W Uinta street. and announced
that he Mod /wooed frone the teayitem
and had come to 4 fweisslooro to practiee
hitt profession. Ile got away on the 5th
of Mareh anti Ines lwen *stooling leis %ley
inward Owensboro ever "Ines. Tlw
doctor. when IPPII by a represeutotive
of tier .11.,,,,esteer. was ill high spirits,
awl govt. a graphic at-coma of his life at
the asylum. lie was the guest of Mr.
Sant I llllllllll bin night, and the length
co his anjourn here may lw olt•tertithetti
in a few days.—roosenasero ifessrooso,
'the Doctor paitl otIlt e a call sev-
eral weeks sums-, and, oot dolling the
proper encouragement, he "no doebt
thought best to leave tie out of lOs
tieuee as to Ills pro'esit trip.
DEMOCRATIC DISTRICT COMM Er.
TEE MEETING.
---
A Primary Election Ordered for Saler.
day, May I.
Pursuant to a call of S. G.I Buckner,
Ciesirmate. the Democratic District Com-
teittee fer the Second Judie:int !Pistilli
of Kentucky, met at.Nortotivilie, K y., 4111
Saturday, March 13, loot.
Present: S. litu•kner, Christian,
co.; Jos. D. Youte, Ilultleetturg, co.i
Juo. W. Clark, Lyon, co.; Jim. T.
Scott, Iltopkites, co.; C. T. Alien, ( 'aids
ell, co.; It. W. Roach, TrighOm.
. 6 . Buckio•r called the committee tu ;
and C. T. Alien was appointed
ry.
. Aliso utovell that nominations
}e by the party for the °tikes of
Judge and Commonwealth's At-
 tiOn Wan unatilmottely
I'. A 1 len offered the follow-
at In the opheiou of Oh
st fur the Democratie
illations for district
la a primary eit t
electioe be held
counties in the
it Democrats
tticipate in
anti car-
the p
day, Ma
to amend Mr.
the Ilay for the
day, May 1, 1886.
Me, Mr. Clark'a a
ed, and the day fur
Was xeil fer Saturda
e dSeayttifere.-
moved
atter-
PUSS-
pt-
11
3/ I, DINO
'4 .tileit offered the following resolu-
tion, which was unanimously adopt's!:
Resoleed, 'that the County (Sum-
mitteee of the different countiem be and
they art- hereby requested to appoint
two Judges and one Clerk from the
known Denim:rate of the different pre-
tints, who shall open poll books at their
respective voting places on Satur-
day, May 1, letiO: That said poll
books be opened at 71s o'clock a.
m. anti remain open until 6 o'clock p.
ne.: That odd poll books be certided
to as correct by the Judges anti clerks of
the different pret•inte anti reournell to the
Chairman of the l'outity Co iiiiii ittee oil
mooday, May 3, 11.••1;: that #1100Iil any
contest *ripe concerning the vote of any
comity 1,r preo•int, it sho'l be decided
and settled by the County Committee of
the county in which the contst may
arise; that a stattonent of the vote of
each_ county shall be made out by the
Comity Committee au I delivered to tise
Chairman; that a meeting of title .1u-
envied Diatriet Committee. be hel 1 at
NorUneavIlle on Saturday, May 8, IMO,
to tomtit tlie vote east for each canal-
Motet li. the district and deelare the re-
atilt; that tlee candidate who receives the
largest of fur I 'lomat Judge mid fur
Cotnintotwealth's Attorney shall lee by
this Conititittee• elet•lered ito emiosiolows of
the t .1 Judicial 111.'61 or Kan.
August eleetion,teseky lit •r next
all the lis Oistriet be anti
they are hereby roiliest,. I to publish the
1.1'mo...dings of the 4 '011111111tert meeting.
The Committee. then aoljouniel.
S. flucerga.
latil Judicial DIstrlet, Ks
JNO. W. CLARK,
J. D. Yoot a,
R. W. Root u. l'om.
Jsto. T. SC01-1,
C. 'I'. A I EN, J
•••
. •
Lutetium's de- preference Sill any other.
.1,00. It. 0: RVEN Co.
• • eio'.:5O.1
1
Christian e•ouisty Meoliral Society.
— —
This Faculty met Monday, 15th
Inst., at Dr. It. M. FalrleOfit'm °Mee
with the President, Dr. W. Williams, of
Church Hill, In thi• Chair. I/r. Jack-
son, of Crofton. ISs , Was admitted to
membership. oorgeant, the essay-
ist for the meeting, read a very aucchect
Intereeting paper on thn onbject of
dysentery. The paper elle1,0,7eInio:cro.”Ifn
by the grimier part id the
, „. , oosti ono, esogogeil
Ittlell111111PP. The meeting adjourned to
.b. t.,-1.•117warst4t,;•80;.
tl'el:111ser:11.11w:wi i el: 4 " I I" i'k
.
Unmated.
The Circuit Court wicket storms tioat
up to this elate fourteen 'souls have been
restored to mingle bleosednees, oll of
which inelhottes that there trin•t have
• e•
CIRCI IT COURT.
ooldas iiiiii the Grand Jury
returtitol the follows leg indictments', nt
ter which It adjourneti:
Tile 0. minim% todtle vs. Chas. sown
murder.
Sono. vs %Vinous is. Wilson, invidein
otry manslaughter.
Same vo Item y Garnett, greed larceny
'• Fred flarbercher,
•• John Barker, malicious toutino
" deity Lindsay,
" • Frazer Ooven,
Jas. Gutington, ••
.5Iex Jenkins, Meech tor wove
E. II. Boom, •• ••
.1nitie Baker, •'
" t ties. Buckner, " ••
° Ise Iltmore, toetit larcemo
W Dit•kerson, ant
battery.
:same vs Silas Litelaay„retading.
•• .111•1. Wootiburis, " 2 cases
•• John Brasher and Wm. South-
worth, suffering gauting.
Same vs John Brasher and Louis Sol-
man, gaming.
Same yolletery tistroett, e. c. el. w.
" Geo. Y. Taylor, same.
" Alex Jenkins', atone.
••
64
66
66
66
66
••
64
.•
Wm. Dickerson, fume.
Hubbard Gray, same.
Lucinda Dickerson, same.
Bud Wooe/ey, alone.
Joe Willson, same.
A. R. Perla:se, same.
L. It. Salmon. some.
Larkin Spaulding, adultery.
Caroline Driver, fornicatim.
" W. A. I"Pool reel W. loong,
fiernisleing liquor to nolnora.
Same is Davit' Wall anti Albert Mc-
Gee, game, 6 cageso.
Same vs Wen. Southworth, same, 3 eases.
" Alex Woodeote, game.
oilso Lindsay, same.
Janice Perlin. same.
T0111 Kt11111111$011, Pante, 2 Vagei.
" R. P. Steveto, mime, 2 cases.
The eases of Henry Garnett and Soot
Myers, charged a ith grand larceny, are
*et for the 16th day, and the Cale of %V il-
bur F. WiSsou, t•learged with involuntary
maned slighter, is set for the 22nd day of
the ',Scarlet term.
Monday suerning the case of Mlles ed.
Radford, charged a lilt murder, was
called. the 
 thou of (outwit for the
defenew tiee court granted a change of
venue to Trigg Circuit Court, rod the
case owl for the loth day of the May term
next. The facts iii this ease are well
known. several years ago Redford, who
is a very ohl in lit, Shot and killed a ten-
ant, named Jolimion, un his farm he thie
county. ,
motet:it a. notoox's TRIAL.
The case of titt.1'onernotest lenitle *ILA net
Gee. W . Gill•011, Charged %it,' tlee inter-
sler of John ble..Cariley iii John Yam ey's
Maloof), nt FairoTew, March:list, ool, hag
(*mounted tlw time uf the I 'oust -ince
Monday morning. 'I he kali iiiii ny int ro-
thiced in fhe trial isms onstrolictory that
it is almeet imposelble to arriv e at a (-Isar
atatement Of the factor of the ki Iii g.
'the ev Meilen introtOwed by the ( ono
mon wea'th will, lowetar, wsrooit the
following statement : iota' MtCartley
was an Ili-lotion', who for sometime pn-
viotott no Itia death, a a." employed on the
farm of Logan Hold. 11.-fote being elms
pioyed by Boyd lie lead been a in ti,Ifer
and sold leis goods throughout the owe-
llois of t try arouse! about Fairview.
Ott March 31st, 1684, he went with Boyd
its a engem to Fairview. Esrlt he the
mornino IIP beeame very drunk. While
In •YailOcy's soloott he become involved
in a quarrel a ith Geo. Gibeem. Gibson
displayed a knife, anti Yancey, fearing
a serious difficulty, put hint out anti re-
mooted Boyd to take McCarthy home, as
he was very tiretok. Boyd le.I McCar-
thy out but illi a few minutes tl.e latter
returned in muttony with a man named
1.1tham. WhIle Mil ',Way was stonditig
in the remit room of the store, ot this
time very tionik, Geo. Odom: entered
the (relit door ol the store mil sit tie
game time NIck (Mom, leis brother,
came in at the back door. Geo. Glisten
immediately renewed the quorrel, and
the poor drunken man ellowing fight, he
knocked I ' town. Nick then appear-
ed oe the scene anti tried to fore... George
out Use loacO way. By title time 31cC.tr-
thy had arisen, and ' . Gibson tired at,10
...Without effect. irk still continued
to push lois brotLer b ck until at last lee
got him 'tette the back room near the door
ill the rear of the house. MeCartily
He is staggeretl into the back room, pre-
entnably to get a (Milk, need Gib on fired
the foal allot li nil the lu.or nian reeled and
fell awl expired in a few minutes. Gib-
son then took to his heels and left for
parts unknown, teur was he heard of
agsin until last fall, when Marshal Pat-
terson, of Elkten, arrested blue In Da-
oleo. (-minty Intl brought hien to this
tiff Whit re he hos been iii j ill ever since.
The witnesoes for the defenee tell an
entirely different story In their testimo-
ny. Iron' out the t tegiell st dements%
of a number ot t bele e e gather the fol-
lowing: McCarthy Wad rather a chival-
rous greaten's:1 a ith warm attat•liments.
Hearing that Geo. Gibson hall ataretl
certain slanderetis reports aloont him, he
determined to stiodicate his fair 'lame by
killing the 1111011 WII0 east suspicion male
hien. On the tts• preceding the killiug,
be told one upp that lee lead a "eettle-
meld to make -itle George William Gib-
son" for eland ring him. Ott the morn-
ing or the killing he told soother wil-
lies* he as.. litootieg fur Gibson atel was
got:1g to °int hid rare short," Wiwi)
they met in tke aa'acci, McCarthy made
it Mad dash ai
ileftool ilintseff
but miseed hi
came fore ar Itts
ibson, and the latter to
rew his pistol and tirtd
soma ler. 'then N ick
take his brother out of
harms way atfil ettect'etleti getting him
to the back d90 of tlie saloon, ohm Mc-
Carthy eame 1't owdets" use bins *gni'',
and he fired, thi time bringleg down his
man. It wails! o In testimony that Ile-
earth: %ea er tied a I Is a large rock
when itt• Attack I Gibson. Our reatIt•rs
catiteke the t*o stories for %hat they are
worth awl melte. tip their Minds at'cord-
lolly. We hay( upletion to express.
her or against 4 le avvtiortl, tho
rests lo the lintels tof the Jury, %bleb %%Ill
give hint footle'',
The pi Wooly lp a )m1:I men rather
pleasing appeivones. III. • omplelou is
to Gar ae enansit'o, Ills hands are
Wig toil airlift's.' alit. tnperhig fingers
mid look to Ile Imo
boot ti e)e, Koine ling lipa, a imminent
nose and et heed well tilled ont ith the
exception of 'Ills rot-cheat' whirls IS IIIW
and retiring.. I wino the Wel he ham
conducted Meow f a ith tho• %fluvial, cone-
posure, anti, ton'y a few thews ilea Ise
seemed to teke Jure than en ordinary
ifitert•at in the c
The able coin ionwealthe Attorney,
Mr. ;Arnett,- is Ikea by Mr. E. G.
. D. Brown, of Fair-
s. was skillfully con-
Henry and l'syne and
Sebree and Col.
view. The dere
hurled by Iless
Johmoie.
.1.1•1-141101.
The tir-t sper,•11 for the ilefenae *IA
made by Mr. D. L. Johnson. Mr. John-
son wail granted lisence a few days
sotilgomm.sonliart:::tadwilasp elleishiusissaltatierkra aPtn*ol.reoesselel::
1111.14• k• 11.4 that d at
clear, lurid and ble argument
client Is' 4.1.1 totoOn assume a
high poritkin hi* priefeerion. Mr.
John W . Payeee's effort in lotobalf of the
4.411,0(1 as ele recterieed old' great
earnest MOOS, (Of
spoke fluently an
a powerful linpr ion on the jury. Mt.
R. W. Henry' el ol the case for the de-
(elute in a 'speech three holm length.
Ile was at Oars- elmoieret and always
foreible mid logical. Ilia man-
agement of eagle Was mas-
terly, and hateilleal the facts
of an experi-
r. E. Sebree open-
( 411111111011wipsilth. Mr.
wont:try end precio-
• of the came was pre-
ciente .bery with precinion, and
his rev leis of tl e tektlitiony mos exhaus-
tive. ol. o. limo to made n speech
oilseed ietensi sassiest the accused. fie
11.11,1:Jet-II the ase ills PAPP 10111 made
an able orgeSectit. ew the Come iiiii
wealth. Prostootting Attorney Garnitt
close I with oe4 of the moet :pow e rfttl
efforts of leis Ile struck sledge
ha iiiii ter lelowsoiglit 111111 lett, and, %sheet
le- hail tootoolie fe•it as if a
giant hail mart. ke41 through the entail-
g•tonic lit 1 of t he testimony Ire:tub-
ing out oi pith tol truth clear
and 
 boom heel. l'utlt•rnt•ittli the
gleaming elesit oleo, the thallieg
anol burning ot re Mewed the toerrent of
et mighty &midi 011s ati4I liwoulinnenlble
logic. The va t audience listened to
him for one lito ir and a holt' %ill t
s king fr tlw r places. It was a great
-perch from a at man.
During the wecheoGiloton showed
that temee rem•to oleit•le has char-
atorrized erotigi t the trial. By
his able sat his aged mother, her frame
quivering with grief and the teens ol
farrow burning their way down her
cheeke. When ID. Gareatott had con-
chided, elle put her anew armee 1 the
neck of her imy and imprinted 011 Ilia
cheek It kilos full of kindness atid love,
and then she left hint as he woo; led
betek to jail to await the verdict of the
jury..
The Babies Cry For It
And the old folks laugh wheel tiwy
see that the pleaeant California liquid
fruit remedy, Synep of Filo', is more ea-
sily taken and more beneficial he its at.-
tion than bitter, nauseous medicines. It
atrengthens the Liver, Kidney'', littontach
and Bowebe, while It arottotes them to a
healthy' activity. For sale by II. B.
Garner.
Os 
New Pealtethary.
The Prineeton Banner in a notice of
the work in progreas at the new Eddy-
%Otte penitentiary, soya that the atone
wall IS feet high enclosing an area of
some ten iscreS on a hill la nearly finish.
ed. 'there tvi'l he f50 to•Ils so con-
structed that younig totemic's are reiter-
ated from the old 011Pa. Tile work Ito
said to be Prot (lass end will met'
'120 O110 to complete It.
-411,•••—.
.-......s..••••••oro••••••••••••••••••sese....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••......Dar Ito), at Greenwood. 
\ 103 Ilan Block everything that can be• •Company II, tof litepkinsv1110, reached
the wilds of Greeti000d Sunday incirn-
bog at six o'clock and, witis Company A,
of Booting Green, eighty-four men In
all, are now on guani. It is to be hored
that the y g guard's, who hese is-en
641 1•1/11,1etily called into ramp, o ill have
nothing more wedelns to do till they re-
turn home than too watch the bursting of
tialeseksingnotree hauls on the hill* of Pol-
1 /tarot —
A RILE RECORD WIRD TO BEAT.
' ,found at a first-class
Bargains From Tho Start i Dry Goods house.
We will quote lowerI offer a 1 a r g e and prices than ever and
Muslin Underwear, at
well selected stock of
Ladies and Childrens tion
 of
maintain our reputa-
prices. 
"Leaders of low
the lowest NEW YORK 
M. Frarikel & Sens.prices. I invite the la-
dies to call and exam- BUY
ine my stock before
buying your spring
Lumpo•u• Nu Y011's 11•11•11. I1) Liu- supply, and convince
roils No. 120 N• B. e. yourselves of the low
A two 3 ear told heifer of W. T. Rad-
ford, of this county, dromwdSt In ter calf
ley Netherland Conroy, Jam .ty 10.
Milk record from January 26 to Feby.
15, ittelneive. 16AS lbas e oz. Beat 
 •
;1ay• ref toll 45 lbs. 11 od Setoff slay
butter t•ot, lo Iles. 11 I at.p011.1
7 'lays :
Wt. It
" 13
•• 14
"
" Id
• t;
Ps
17.10 Bi.ifts 17 in17 IA rt
For both A I:111k and butter recent
this heiferseill stand very high, and
when you emeibitte milk, butter mod
beet Ow Md.-tines are certaiitly hard too
heat. r. Radford ha- a floe herd and
it is well worth a trip to his place to
see Owse One cow.%
111(.11E1T PRIVY. OF TIIV. SEASON.
- —
*2•4 For •• Hop/head of Dark Tobacce.
At the I lopkinaville 'tobacco Ex-
change Wedneolay iiiii ming, II entowk,
Fraser & Rag/stale sod a hogsheall
Hopkins county leaf teliacco, on account
of Ilewlett ik Livingetotoof that comity,
tO . F. Jarreit, broker. for the hand-
toome price of $16.75 per cat. The to-
beret) %WA a rich broo le a rapping leaf,
20 int•lito letigth. 'the hogshead
a eigised 1.700 poetioda.
TIM. sale proves toot) importslit forte.
First, that good tobst•co oell handled
will bring a goo mice The present
too prices prevailing in the tobacco
markets are ow lug to tise t000r quality
anti worse tontlition pf the crop. It Is
inferior almost without precetietet. Let
fanners catmint.. which crop %sill tea)
them best, a tensity nee at $5 or a flue
one, halt os large, at $12 and $16.
The sole aim" peovt•s that Hopkins-
% ille still "a t•ar• tise horns" ad the best
market In the nor'() for dad. tobatooe.. meres, Boucle Cloth, Al-
The high. st ptko thip 3 ear at batros Cloth, cheapClarksville ass $15.50. i
Off for Greenwood.
Col. II. II. Crump arrived this city
Friday night mid woo' met at the armory
by Capt. Cook a ith a squad or Ofteen
test II fully armed mei equipped for war.
The i•xpeetations or the young f•Oltliel
that Col. Crump Only intended to
brighten them a little by Ilia ortior lit
last Friday vivre suttee ill-aipattal. lie
had no sootier alked into the room
than he read an order from Governor
Knott calling for 12 orivatee, I coin-
toti-sioneil °nicer and 2  commie-
sioned officers from Contpany In to pro-
ceed at ont•e Greene oods The fol-
lowing gentlemen responded for duty.
.1. related, First Lieut.; Seargenta J.
F. Garrity mei W. II. Salter: Privatea
S. S. litickeer, 5V. Cattiplw11, L. re-
lated, Kennedy. .5. E. Morris, T.
Morris, M. M. Mitchell, C. A. Umbel,
I. 1.1patine, II. H. Roper, .1. We•toe,
t', W. Tooteplettm, At Bowling Green
the imyr Isere joiewil by le toity-liv to
eiteis from the tompany at that plat e,
and the entire number a ere ownital hetet
t•ompany t.tintimoieled ley 'oh Crump,
They reached lireenw•Hol isr•hq
Hight anel %sent at mere Into mho"! orr-
vII`Pi it is highly prolialele that ths.re
will he tremble at either tireenwooel or
Jellieo IR a few elaysolio widish (omit
ths rest of t•ompany I), will lot. cello!
11110 set glee.
LARGE li I ELD.
- .
MILLWOOD, KY., Feb. I, IstAL
To l'. M. 3letralfe, (km. .19eof /home-
stead Tolateeo tiroo,.er •
We have just weighed Mr. II. 0'. Vier-
bie's tobat•eo. Robes! on one aere 2,420
P:reZ 1.iit"'•• or of e re i to he
rise of 1,500 pountla per acre, I think.
We have-not weighed It all yet. I think
the premium is 'hie him. Will report
erop so011 as Weighed.
.1AmEs HARNglo.
I froGif,IIAIIYI6041:ilt,litillwir
•iteit.ii [so 1 iti•fe 01 1010, alld l'ablet1
dress goods of all kinds.
Box Suits in white and
colored; in fact every-
thing in the dress goods
M. Frankel & Sons. dren
_ 
— You can find any-Till. R. Armistead's thing you desire in the
v for Mixed Paints, above line. Do not fail
White Lead, Oil and to give them a trial be-
Turpentine. Best Ar- , fore making a purchase.
tide at ..bottom prices. Remember the place,
—IN°. 13 & 15 Main Street.Superior Barbed Wire,
If you have been usiug flartnol Wire- If you want the new-whieh wit provell soisfat•tory,
11:4 eml,den,111 sli, 16!;14$ IP!" oN°11 est and latest things ingoreo toe 'soperior a tom. vie goal -
mato aatiornettem, awl if 3 tun do tent nod
our wire exo•tly as we represent It, we
o ill take it nolo- at our own town...
elteet•fielly refund your iiiii ley.
Illow many maintrat•turetee Itariwt1
Wire flare intik'. till. ottsr For sale by
MeCamy, Boor .s
A large lot of Oliver
Chilled Plows, Aveiy
Steel and Blounts True
Blue, 1, 2 and 3 horse,
CHEAP at J. R. Green &
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
conic right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. It' y o u want a
handsome and prettyCo.
— CLOAK just see mine
SUPERIOR WIRE.
essits. Nit I Amy, itoNra & to:
Ingo' yourSinerry
1104. I like Ilse ‘1 l'Eit /11 WIDE, I
a ,av that I have toted the Gliolth•ti,
an I paid as high as eleven cent.' per lt,
tor it, but think your wire la atrongto
awl ',better than the p;ii,1,1,11. it
Iwing 'wore vlailde certainly makes; a
more perfect fence.
March 2, 1886.
It' . W . SS' Ir:S't.
The Latest Candidate.
We are authorized to
announce Mr. C. W.
Rea, of the firm Rea &
Johnson, as a candi-
date for al 1 I Ile i•tats112.118-
when they c o e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices. I,
Ladies, Misses & Child
rens Net Underwear in f
Oda acre 1,74:1 1001111110 Of Lobos...L..1n. jt•pf se • • I
the past vote „ _v.; ;r-i‘. »SS. In dry I do, subject to the action (
1.4 “ctoring he
 can 11.1)(11S ea ispetS, • .
whios thin tobact•to was raletoll would I of the public at large, The best st ock and
lie ett-re of leveed moot,
prices. No trouble to
show goods.
Resp't.
Mrs. Carrie Hart.
Neit door to J. D. Rasull.
2. 0, The Prescrption Drug Store,21 0 P.M; PJ —701 I iIs.12 04 1-.01—:sti
TOBACCO.
Sal, s Buckner & Wooldridge,
March 10th anti 1 Ith, of to2 lelads. as hol-
lows:
Is Weds. medium to good leaf, $7 10 to
S 75,
26 hied, common leaf, $5 ISO to 6 25.
16 Weis. good hugs, $1 50 to 5 50.
22 Islets. olen111011 and medium kegs,$2 75 to 4 00.
Ilarket rules plea ly. B. & W.
oak, by Ahern:they & CO.. Starch 12,
Isso, of 37 islets. as hollows, :
11 Weis. inetlitim hod. $8 70, 30,
2:o, s 15, h 25, 7 60, TAU, 7 36,
7 10, 7 25.
2111111'1s. t icaf, footle $5 1.11) to1.1 lin.
Illtila. $3 SO to 4 50.
WC 1111011' motel" tolsosa. passing over
the Inlaid in a %vet t• ,Iit' 
 , anti elm.
enixol lie bottle color anti kilo]
a leit•it aectestits *great dt•gree few thi
prevailiug toe prices. Stlee market a a-
more autive thim a et•k, anti a bid or ta
higher on P0111111011 grades'. Good to-
'PREFERRED LOCALS.
DFMSS SHRT
Rwle Liget, —
MIAs
14-1-$4/111idj
We are agents for thehots" Pull l/P in Wu° "I''!". is i" de. celebrated Gold A Sil-wand, wed being st•aree well bring good1 rims. A. St t o. ver Shirt. Just receiv-
ed a full line of theseSales by Gant & Gaither Co., of 104 
goods in all sizes. Dolib,i8. mut* last report :
:15 Width good hoof, from $7 00 to 11 25. not buy any shirts un-41 Weis. common mill meet 
 leaf, til you have seen theselfrom $5 00 to 7 00.25 ithde. lugs anti trash, from $2 10 to goods.5110.
M FRANKEL & SONS.1Market strong me all fob:we're' of good '
quality and order. Long tolowcos are
tery well.
GANT et GAIllIER
Soho by Wheeler, Mills & I '0., sincelast reiport, 'of 136 1111114. as follow*:16 Mole. good to common leaf, $9 50
o t t and tiashy,higs, 2 00 to
50 !elide. good to medium lugs, 5 00 to
3 00.
m!Irtorkitlest,e1,186111 and telecleatiltrIt.i., 4
 CO,
MaSraclItil17bayn.dB159,eokfnleTi6 
sere of corn grown with the Nationalithele. medium to good leaf, $7 10 Corn Grower. Call on me at John
to41211 17esIhiet*Is. common leaf, 5 00 150 25. W..1. GR.SILIII.
'011r-Tielgreltt's clothing store and leave your
21 " good begs, 4 25 to 550.
30 o common and medium Ingo', 
Grand opening of2 75 to 4 00.
S RING GOODS.
Market steady. Common lugs and
wool leaf little better. We Mel ; 
We have received ourtiabaceo iti high owe, dome Mimeo
wet. Good orle•r and always. entire stock of DRYpay. Yours truly, 
GOODS of every de-li, I kNVIt
 _ scription Dress Goods,
PREFERRED LOCALS. 'Notions, Hosiery,
Gloves, and in fact
Mr. G. . Gaither, our
g'.11•LI::! leading Druggist by his
pluck energy & enterprise
has not only succeded
collecting a large and
excellent stock of drugs
medicines and chemi-
cals. but has built up a
large trade. He keeps
a large assortment of
all the latest novelties.
Artist's materials of all
kinds kept in abun-
dances. A full line of
paints and oils, and ev-
erything usually kept
in a first-class drug
store.
A BARGAIN.
We have just received
a car load of Molasses,
Sugar and Rice. These
goods were bought di-
rect from New Orleans
and we offer them low
down.
CHAS. McIW & CO.
Call and see our ele-
gant Satteens, Cash
GO
not hay,' matte more than Wel pounds
without the fertiliser.. I believe I van
make 2.O00 lemma- to the acre e ithII stead during a good season f a
mono spiritually oh* let islen go to his Nobby line of Men'sto the point and mide halm go to leis medleal adviser, but if lee Hats just received at
All the work done inthe very best manner.
has old, woret-ont land let him go to 5 . M. Frankel & Sons'.M. Metcalfe, General .1ftent few Home- 'stead, HopkInaville, Ky., and be 11111funded' him the reetwoly that never too S , . I , o t, ; I. Ii41,b1/4:(1 Avii.c.'tiro' 101 Ito cute.
E. It. Ilmotket.. ; IS , is the Stoperiter atrenger than
At, 110t. Spring'', Ark., Goorge Will-
* .4111..—.-----
Cmo'iltiointr"ts.ti•rtil:e: aille4;olaiolstal'i lusee•Irtil tilifleedlieastilisiliesi;
I other Sorbed a dos toting the same eized
lama, clerk of the Suleshoer Iloilo, on the the blabs, the 1110111 WIMI of the Superior13tb inst. glint Mrs. Moore le, a yonog are 11(41.1•481.113- footle of the Millie 11401011.Were this Ind a Met Hie batiks W01,1111 1110t
awnitIlhbewallitotuifitilliell;:rdrielbti .ell WV Ilitimatv/ 1 wires. For sale by Mel only, Bo' tete tit
a 4nlitift. a g•lie" ' stand ar right anglea with the main
anti then attempted astolde. Co.
'tOt. onset _
•••••• tkoolsOorso„ ete'VS°^-• z•-•7O!SO;sSOS..osPoSSOSOOO-ssOiSSissoSO 
,S*
or • • - s
150inGold
The National Eertilizt•r company
will give $75.00 to the farmer W119 miresthe largest•crop of tobaceo, thie aettoon,
on one acre of ground, tertiliseti withthe National Fertilizer; $1$0.00. for thetweeted best crop, and $25.00 for the twat
Fertilizer, the best in
the market. because it
makes 2,300 lbs. of to-
bacco, 90 bus. acorn,
40 bus. wheat per acre
J. It Green & Co.
BM \VIM
Just received, 30,000
lbs. of the Glidden wire,
which has no equal.
We warrant every
spool to be uniform in
quality. Full stock of
Wagons, Plows, Lum
ber, Sash Doors,
Blinds, Lime, Cement,
Land Plaster and the
best Fertilizer made.
We have the largest
stock of goods in the
city and will sell very
cheap.
Forbes & Bros.
Elegant line ot Mens'
Ladies'
 and Childrens'
Shoes just opened at
11. liaaiikel Sons.
_
Sprin g has arrived and
so has the immense
Stock of Spring and
Summer Clothing at
M. Frankel & Sons.
They have the largest
and best stock of New
Goods made especially
for them and they de-
fy competition on
prices Their line con-
ists of everything New
and Nobby for Men,
Youth, Boys and Chil—
and, eloquence. Ile spiritual odtioer; If he hal malaria let 
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
/sell tf teottities-
I (1
Nv AltNiNG!
•
••••••••11...
IR I I jai la VIii•skal. In% ...U. • look IVsear. 1.111, /41• It ft int. a itliont • 40111•4•161 )143411 4,1446$14 11 all 114.1,..11. 11.4 1./ 1111T or 11:11110Chim. He 1,4 dark brown Imo. ratio., ituanll114111UC. li ft my house on the Neystiohl roadle Januar' nos kle•tos, • 01,
T. HERNDON. C. T. YOUNG. I 1
HERNDON YOUNG cii:AJ°
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
1.•
Grange Warehouse,
Clarksville, Tennessee.
Cash advances on Tobacco in store, or in the hands of reapeinsible farmers anddealers. All tobacco Insured while in store at tiolpsenote ot owner, ex-cept where there is no advance, and then w it1711114 written orders
not to inetere.
City Insurance Office.
.414
N' T.TIzt..3
Illarlidisig•. we rc haimilise, I lie slot it and Per•onn1 Property gs terallyagninall 3/
Fi re, Lightning, Wind:Storms, lornadoes, Cyclones
.1.nd -ft. rs the ::itest advance in--
1.41IFM IWSE3T.31EiLAI\TCPM.Batts. i,. other ao1"I eorn paniee, and prompt settlement of 1010011.Of flee %gonad Floor, Corner Spring and Malts sta.. linpkinovIlle, Ky.
LONG, GARNETT & CO Managers.•7
South Kentucky College,
A SCHOOL t'Olt SEXES.
The SN'UOIlli Term of the Mt h yet, 
'rucsisy...lovuory Pea.
FACULTY:S. R. Crumbaugh, A.. Presl. Prof. Mathentat len. Merhanles. and Antronom • .JAM., E. Seorster, M..t.. Vice Preoidemi, Prof. Philosophy, Oreek. and l'edagugies.M. L., L1J1,11411U11), M. A.. Prof. Natural sciessee It1141 Lath,JILL II. rIttg. H. E.. Prof. Engineering. Phyoie. sod tomnterce. French and Commando/et of Cadet.ill. Knew Eilmutittio ft. h., limitruclor in Itlietoric. Engla.l. Lsterature and Heaory.Miss Alberta Penderga.t, 3d. I_ netroutor in Maitientati.,. Ertelinti. Illsoiry and tisugraphy.Mien Olio* ',Motley, M. A.. /LS.. Teat her Preparatory Inepartment and 4:allothenles.Aug. f e. Reichert,(New England titioiervatory 41,f Music.. 1h...out Principal of M liepart meat.Miss Jrnullt Ihrohey. M. A, Instructor in Art and 'leacher of Piano
-forte and I:vv.:isms.— Joint's YOUlle. . Lecturer itn A nothnly and 1.11).1..logH. Bush, hay., Lecturer ou l'unitnervial Law.
EXPENOER PER TEI131-51 WEEKS.11()Ish S loe 011141 1•1•11.111•• PIL1111111e 11111.111.1411% tn. silk, I Mott or Wand, Ninon; Drawing. p..so.si or1;rimairy Impartment, $14.011; Board in $74.110: Lmumns ( Plano). VIIS.100; l'ar of InstninientTuition In Collegiate. Normal and t'onimeriial 14epartinentit.len.ill; Preparatorr tnepartmente. MAX"t 'no 011, 111$.1111, No extra charge forth-croon and Freoch. Prof. and Mr.. Joist... E. o ill ••••targe I oardIng Departmeht the college Imildlitc. omit o hom all into re.ident ming ladleswill hoard. Young men ran find roots hoard ill approved homilies near [he college hitiltlittg. or in thefamilies of rapt. Jas. H. Fitts and V. 11. Metcalfe. (loom.. ft.,' !mord. eves, thihr Ito-tutted. pern ttttt th. Minton* MartplIne will he enforced In throe hoarding 110USCal by th.- i'outmatalaitt of thkartathe name an If they were In barraeka.Special attention Is called to 1110 Military Department under the management of l'apt. Jas. H. nitsas ('..mrn•ndant of Cadet*. The well known reputation KW! experience of Prot Aug.°, Itewhort willII1Allre inirOsigh Inormit;ii on Plano, Violin, e org. n slid 111 Vt114-C Culture. Yof eatslopies, A nuoielalea.Went!. or ot:.ar Infortita n. apply to
S. K. CHUN BAEGII, ?rest.
J.ItY111F.r. E. S('OBEY, V. P.,
ifoipitin•v1
Or to
Ile. K y
IST. USG: ETU,
' Evansville, Ind.
Mackey Huston. Propr's,
R.A.7"-ES
S3.00, $2.50 & $2.00
1.7=1's.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
1•iezalzo,
And Cuarantee Satisfaction !
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
=7,--cry-where
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
ai.d after si:! you n IIn I ID , letter pl&r:e tc. save money than at the new ntore
M. LIPSTINE,
on Main Street, in the new Work opposite Thompson .t Ellis' hardware ston
Everything New and Neat!
(.10.1,, all of the lateot style, and prices lower than ever.
 lairy c. cis Clothirigr
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
- :I. he ,Ieligisted (.6442 the Dore-hire III
WI I IA I1V1B1R.
Mr.. Nose nen, miring too recent trip f..u.t. ev't•Iled herself in that line of gondol w IOWher .eleetiot; of
CLOAKS AND OTHER \\ 1:APS
well sonless', wits mai "r r !souse 111 I I, rt/1111111',.
OOTS AND SHOES
.on 1111.11 nrol Imo • of all grades, lino* 'Oak for the Indies out misses tont wilt snit 1110111 11Cyulutthe isoohilits of a 4..1161.
Mr It I Ai 1.1,Elt n111 mei,. 'stades It to all also e. and would be ',teams, to haVe Illsoh I ft, ,• ,,u 1.1111 GO I ., 11 ,1
The Nashville St. Store
11 Instill /1 t. 11 11 irt Is ill sell shy thingin the woo, s. too as any lasly . 1 he stock se ill IOC kept full and complete ail the tiler.
M. LIPSTINE
Prohibition Bar !
Pure and Unadulterated.
k
"Ni7V1LailK.lesc,
Brandies and Wines.
AC! 4c./. IEEE,
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.E traordsolll indiomment. the kk ny of line drink.. We now offer It entiseky'- ..1 pro -tfUld sour mesh. old privole I. Prat, Itotirlion Whi.ky n ink .friends o Mid 411', eller ready to nail iipoi• thew, tool els mos glad to sect them, at
31PerliLiiiris; ctr,
\I—.
offered here before.
prettiest designs ever FAMILY
GROCERIES
Of 1111. .1 toia/ithm find and nt the Ina eet itro.c. 1st, Intl. of produce nt pro e.
el, thvc ror good.
Our Free Delivery Wagon
11111 deliver good. to our pall,f1P, Al :I!' .111. of th. 1,1., 11111,111 fr1`00, vsortsnies or all
Soots. la this 1111C %iv can show • hcd potatoes awl ',int.'s. ewer put tLia market.CONE TO SEE US EVERYBODY!No Otte ohall treat )014 les I to f (hail
PERKINS & HOLT.
• gedloww
at Oki& J.
aislitilw b, Eau •
It, 'Heir , See
r, Ilepioero n.
v I' ents.rt, .1.
At W. Law ar. & 1.
1111assotie 1131',. 1,1 .loro
Seat 7illoomost itiada enek
t:14 NO. 14 A . /11.
athoult almorias of Imo,
.astoes alio
et. Thomas lb.!.
Mall. 11. P J. W.
Pritchett, 14.: K. Wm.
sterritt, S.; lottip..1.
, ' 1.a. deo, t'. 11.;l'onli.
1'. VI . • torte. P :
4 ...tip. Ite•ith H•.;dicr.
It. . ; t onto It %I.
oder-on i• M
o•tom. ish.
to. M. 2 I .2 .1110'-
11 there silty, le
It . . „
tail. G. W.I.asseler. Trona.
C. 'Heinrich. eiec'Y •
•• W. H. Lauder. 
•
IISOOKIK COMM ANDERI SO. 14.1.
lia El. M. W. shine, S. C.
Muter Wosei. lieuerainsoiro
•• t'" Tteimxs imam, Capt. tier.
George Potoolexter, Prelate.
▪ N.1.. !salter. Sen.
• F. L. Waller, Jr. W.
Wa.. Sleet-Ms SCil Kr•
it. M. FaIrletirl., NW, hr.
II. 11 Abernathy, Ward. r
.1. W. Pritchett. Treasurer .
C. H tisetneh. Recorder.
Wm. R. Lander, C. of O.
et,: VI. %RC XNUM,1110PICINSVILLIK COI' X
CIL, NO. SM.
los. Landes, Regret.
ha.. H. Dietrich.. Past Regent.
Thoe.lane, V ire Regent.
• W Chaplain.
Nmith, I orator.
• Lipetene, 'treasurer.
.1. V. iirsiten t °nectar.
Geo. C. Len,r. '4o-rel./try .
John loan:. I...hew,
P. W !sent; pea
john Matron, Guard.
Meets Id awl 4th Thursdays is each fassath.
140AYONtOCNt. IL NO.sClIOSEN PRIV:SIM
• Lipatiee, hlef COUsoalor.
Jot,. Young. r. C.
v. w. ram, Past Counselor
John Blair. Prei•te.
R. MI. Harrison. Iterorder.
8 M. Chastain. Treasurer.
L. P. Payne,
Dr. H111. Me•beal Nuisator r
Meets in K. of P. Hall al 40.1
ewe& month.
It. NI. An•liersoa, Inetator.
John Mgr. t me Dictator.
T. J... fesith. tee't Dietatioe,
I. Burgett, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy. V. Reporter.
J. s . Forrey. T resets rer .
Hunter Wood. Chtiplatn.
J. K. Dennis., Medical Examiner.
Li P. Payee, Gain*.
J. A. R. Johnson. 'aside Guard.
t W, Pyle. °Wattle Ottani.
KV kith RE EN 1A)DG E. NO. In. K. oar Pel
.1 K, t;aat.S P C.
II J. sine., C C
W t. Wright. V i .
ie. W. Collies. Pnette
4 W. Payne. 14 of It. & s
R. F. Wer.t. M. of V.
I M. Meacham. M...f 7:
M. s VAL 32 xi .t rms.
It. It. Ellie. In Guard.
K. W. Ilddnry. Out Gnarl.: W. I Wright, T.
for I.. T.: J. .1. Young, Ins 4.4. Sehree and John
W. Pay toe. Trusteeing' A 0 Fund.
Lodge meet* the 2.1 and it li Thursdays in ev-
ery month. ,
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. OF P.
Meet: every 8.1 Monday in every month.
I.. R. Oasis, peeoci.
II. Ilf. Wilev.V. P
IC. In A nole:r000ri. see'y end Treas.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN t Kona.
Meets the let awl 3d Fridays is earth meads
It. W . 'Softwood. N. C. .
Ross A . Rogers, K. 14.
Porter smith, F. R. K.
J. W. I. 'smith, Treasurer.
V.rnest Vonlks. H.
Tom It Allman. r.
v. W. Cralli*W.
2. 12. eay.,11. 
-1
emaileNT toupee toe 1 N.114.1/ 0..1th NI h. N
Time of meeting. Stead 111. '1 iletelat..
W . II. Ler, M. W.
A S. Wore ti. V
John Mleity.e. 1.
It. 10wenhanin. 1..
A S 4 ald a e 1. V .
W. 1'. Wright, Ill.
It. Pa West. R.
OVUM SIT'S Lolmat. No. st. I. 4/ II, F.
41 1 L.W.24- ..1:1;:!ers.I t, ti. i4Sjic21?
es . T. Boosts. Sect). ;•
- D. It. Beard. Treas.
Matte every Friday night.
ill f.i.i 1 ENf. ANIPMENT. NO. II. I. 0. 0.
W. C. Wright, C. P.
it. F. McLain. II. P.
F. If Henderson, 4. W.
.5. H,..t interion, J. W.
W. T. Monte. Salley
D. K. Beard. Treas.
Lodge meets 1st esti 84 Theriot., nights
OtEDEE OF THE MON HA 1.I.
James A. Tiving..7. P. J.
William T Houle. C. J.
W.I., . Wright. An-1.
Jahn Mello on, Cashier.
A Wm, Ileargen t. k slue I Der.
Johp C. Day. Herald.
Thomas J. Blain. Pre!ate.
Loma Soloman. %Vanillas's.
.lothe Yonne, H. Y. Met linty and 1..eio r.
y se, Trustees.
Y. M. C A -Ramiro ever Remelt'. dry Foods
store. etorrier Main and N , pi i h . It:well- .lieen on
Tuesday. Thursday and aatordit, eo ening. fr. dm
1110 le o'cl.sck.
COLORED LODGES.
.:',.2L111011 BIN 1VOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and It Monday evening in ea.
ativeni, f L, o'clock, at their ledge earn. Maio
Street, acciontt 0.01re Over Illtemer and river-ann-
er's building. R. McNei I. Pre-relent; Ned Tur•
Der. Nec'y,
FREEDOM 111146E. No. 'S. U. B. Ir. I
Meets let and 2rdll Turista,' rights in Pod:tell'.
112164.eart.t.reet. U. W. Glam. W. L. 1 . i
Buckner. secretary.
KV8.4141.111.1 TEMPLE, NO. Se. s. ov r.
abletiltrt and ith Teeedays :n each month In
r. F. Hall Pastell'• Work toart street.
Augusta Moines. . P; lame Banks. la, I ;
Katie $..2sky, Secretary. '
HOPKINSVII.LE LODGE. NO. lade, G. V. 0.
OF O. Y.
Meets Ind and lth Monday night." at Hoosee
and Overshiner's 14.011 street. tharles
Jeffrey 31. ts; illfana oray.%. is; k. . Glees,
• S ; Clark N. Y.
TIE LODGE NO. 1101, 0. N. 0.
Or Y.
Meets 1st and Ird Wednesday nights of each
month. Sil..• Johnson. N. C 1141.1n1 P. S•
.. i R11.1. 1 Ols.1.. ,o. . 2n.1
4111 night 11i emelt !cent li at r I ...lite r4s.in
Ileara iruy ten. Prerelcrei. 4
..ecretary.
EIVIiACMi PENETRATIVE,
--el, poSITIVELVBU7'1S
' 
STUMP'S.
No crude p 4. ",tioy. -- - I Ii: 1 LER I 5 ----f-
selpenr.aeltemer or ex- 1
plosives. bet ta a cool. i
poucei wtoch If pat en
the st ere', se,1 set t: 4
Chew lisrirre'4 Plot.- 1
10 to.- -
TO -
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern
Texas
Througli Tickets are now or sale Call on or
la or.....
pp!' ;.:ittl:o.tti•Is'; !III . 1.'1 . ki.I 1 .I.. PlOral
• • particillor. s•-nt CltEE
, • 1  a M. WOOLLIT. X D ,Atlaatalls.
1
A
Do.es. 81.00
LEE, .d Pike. Clutintintko04
,deito by mai. putiwi.I sroreipt of poets .
Without Change and olti Speed Unrivaled
_
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Trani s: bones, Lsan•or • sn I •
SOUTHELif & SOUTH
ritCHEA from a`, • to
• 1 I boat-Loop', cu..t.ng •••72-.
seethes* with
N51.1.11113:1.0.33. P3.18. .zo Ca.rs
r•r Atlents, M4c.m,Jarkam.11.11,
pointil In eterida
Connection* sre ado at Guthrie had Nase•
tills a'l radiate
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Punman Pslaco ( ars
EMIGRANTS Seeking horses en theHee ef road will
receive special low rates.
tgdd.t• of this d'inpany fo. rat. 1, Pinata%
ao . win.. C. P. ATNOWEa G. P. & T. A.
Louteeme• Ky.
TABLE
1" A FORC- leasa,....? THE TAL
1..• .aent or Aria, t-o'e dertul 14'n'Io'l 1‘."" to 1110When Cie 010011. W
...Lill of Vallatiow !Sharpe.' Icy Th.. dark. gr..eit la
, '. 1(2%/Wesf elraPe I cys : .. . ,1 ;„:14•441! •
al .•11 k now n lieutenant et I.e...., 0 II, , .a.1.,,,,,,a „wi 8
, r utett , ;:s% 'A 3 in front of Peter-to " .. .. al.
-.my a-ea:la-ea vs:18 ill l'irkt-.C.. 4.1,- 5:: 1 II,. s-.1,!:. hat
1 laesteso rt-etaa corps." lle eantintwa, • 1 : o,,,. b ii L I • the wind
oatather fellew awl I were in a teeny, e t ..o -tweed for th
-tel::cr. Wi were at the frond of the
11111 011•1'./ A, ./". 3 121,...re 4111 ill 1110 ti p ,,f
he 1,...iit. tilt-m:41i wuich we aid, alir
.hoestage at t he Vataki.s.s. When -0
,vati!cslt.. toy i. v ay a eat lay the gatt r•-
1.1 .310n:it OW getliere. 031 (track she t at
' • pull the trigger mod : It n
;Teas a as a pia healed a rt
I luta tol i lam a, aosen t m -..
les
I
-el on Iii:..)e,e; :, r...
' rare ...:.. :1 1 .' oi 1.:1:11,:ee .,:hills:1 ',H-
r...., It •,:a .4 its, a.,.1 1 calithotahl I he 0
,.,1,-, ,,,it how he expeeed himself. 1 tt il
ant it a as aanaeroets far even a. rine 1 -ss
l Illttll'a illI2 tilt:et iii si.zlit of these f
awe. I itestroi Lin. leilliqs whist Itilg. li 'e
over our trench. awl 1 knew by the ist tia
aia they wort"foretel balls.' A •i
,,,,,/, y„11 know, is a bullet trot a
orseerh•loeteter. It Is a lit t le bigger n
Ise 'hamster id the gun-team', anti et. se-
re-arty it ao.e out a lilt greater •e
i..11. 1 Pe lial; front a muzzle-boaster. Ie.
s .y w e coo:11,1 oiletingilish iset wren le
to to teal- et aetne was thud, if it vt as w
Tree+ .I.)ad...r. the Indlet got to yo be-
or.• th-• is; arts lout if a a es a Int 430.-
.ki.icr 1 t... r. Wirt got to. 5 oil tater t;te
osall. Mast all et Coe Yanks teem t le
•reseai laaiers. aeol 5..44 es a piet bet -.Oar
s„rt . %se nncr.• nti zh' v s ..ti-rful hoc. v. . got
iltis..ir a av "
'A: 11-- a a: sayin.z. the bullets ire
eltiatlina Wrotty lady over our trene . ; I
ear heeled and was nbeut to put tn. gnu
ii the ar wove and try l. i pick off a
-oat. Diea was *Landing in trout
Mattel pntliag tit a charae. Ile b lia
..e at Use breech of his gun e311111111101g it.
eta the sale at his head was turret'
ewani the eroove. While he was standilng
-,here-it. was not more than half a mi
altoaether- one of the 'Centel' balls cattle
singing through the greove and bored a
pea clear tbrough his head as bia as a
t aut. Ile fell 'lead. I steppea a ressr,
; him. alla in doirog ea passed in f ial of
pewee. Jeet ae I got on the other Si lei of
he treuth another bullet paseed th ugh
he. groove and Innate' itself in Ds rear
call of the trench. latai titiew baba %sl-
owed it and burie.i tiatenselvee ao the
dentical hole male by tile first b ilea
rise .sharpeoleeder who did that tie,
eat ft half mile away."
"Prettv good shooting." suggesto
.f the lisieners.
-I sha•11.1 osay so," said the lieuteinaint,
a ith an expressive Flume of the should
ors. -Some of those Yankee *hart
we wero marvelaue. They hal lit tl
weptes on their rides that would f
man up close until ho ?teemed. to only
ibout too yards away front the muzzle.
I've seen them pick a man off wha Was a
uile away. laxly ceuld hit so far s-ou
esuldn't hear the report of the gun. You
wouldn't have any idea anybody was in
tight ef yon. and all of • sudden, with
werythina as silent as the grave and tea
I pound of a gun. here would come skip-
Ang along one of those -forced' bobs awl
int a hole clear thronah you."
-How we ueed to lay for these sharp-
oboe/tees. though," he said, churl:line at
:he remembrance. -We'd keep a look-out
!or every little puff of Smoke. The sheep-
thootere. yen know, mostly climbed] titres
Ind hid themselves in the branches SO,
wery time they d shoot there (I be lls
tsle puff of emoke come out of tit ee,
Just as soon as we'd see one of th Cala
auffe of smoke the entire batter) oula
-ain elicit and shell into that trc , and.
.ve'd make it PO hot for the shar oatee
hat he's! either tumble or crawl out dead.
or alive. The best shooters were g the
(anion army. Most of them cam from
the 'west, and ninny of them had been
gouts in the Indian country. They rarely
missed a man at a di:dances of a mile. In-
ked, they could hit any object as hig es a
,ae-plate that far away." -- liana ore
• ..lerald. '
'' A:.d the gr,1,- aro
rile ether tell.av %vele by his tirst e, r. ol
lack. The trench wee :theta si feet , •p „. t 1,, tittiniiiy
. A,
51 1 10. r‘s.t of the
hy name' in
8/1141
lone: latt thee,
„. het thee,
..• • ibliVo 11444. enongI., to lie!.
nard to Please the Dr111-Se
An Irishman, serving in the I ted
;tales army in Texae, and heleinge to
le. infantry was in the habit (4 sta ng
With finest is diti ill ',.;" inwani. to
the wrgeatit continually atid 1
'lint while en parade with: "Stic ut
and tees. Pelmet.' It took Patrick ars
to acquire tau habit ef etialang h
mt. Just alsout the time -he uc•
estate(' tie we- transferred to the ea ry,
where las habit of sticking out h
interferwl much with hie naefulnes s a
horseman. The sergeant was cout it By
ai him: "Stick in titerw tool at-
ria." much to his diegusa. and ex-
claimed .with some emptitels: vil
take sucli a wevice. Fee five years -as
nothing but 'stick ont your toes, Pat k,'
Mil Haw its 'stick in your toes, Pa riak.'
lancet. is no plazina the bLackgiut ler -
lease :Sifting-a
--
A Lemon Tree ht the Hack Ea
We were permitted recently to es
arand old lemon tree in the back y at
the reeidence theries Ilineey. It ie
shout twenty fe. t hetaht mei ze
proportion, and loaded wise teuit • ti all
Wages of growth, from the blossmen t the
ripened lemen. Over 500 hawing have
been taken from the tree within the et
without making a noticeable insist% ssion
on the whoole. It es estimated that re
are still thousands on it now ripenitt be-
sides, others in ail stages oof growth. The
tree blowguns all the year a nd. ano fur.
rtistlee alialueost continuouseupply o ripe
  ten•onn The fruit is large, thin-skhned
otii.1 of fine flavor-Meat:stale • ad .
_
M,o,1
Disport-Frent n-i.oro I. TO •:'it 1 II,
‘FrIVe--ItW
1..14 a 111 1..;.1"3/
1:2:; p 1 c In
p to 12: hi
1 01 I p
e,
6-19 p en p
. :4 a ni
hiorpart-Adit:t, A in
Arrive-Ad:en-Ile V if, p
W ELLS. tiltail Man's rs Lourt
W. M. NENV WILD. so!.t.
The Crop of Wine In France.
The news cene• lar•aeo • :ha the
wine crop ia that. country for lease ea. the
smallest. that of one year o xi epti h. fur
thirty retest The einantity in 1475 was
Iaaaaaaaeotei arelbnis and the ver-
age for tlie ten veare elearee ja ie was
flaia1010.0c0, lint the returns ere e I.1 to
'taw oda ataae0,000 for :alai. Mil low,
the phylloxera awl bad weather u the
ALUMS of the decrease.--New York T es.
Entare Prospects •41Younq Hopei% 1.
Old acquaint:nice-W.0, eep
right oa yo• healas, yo'
may be preehlent.
Fend mat her-Ya'ae, al.' la
feared obtint. eus 113T pres'olent
olo worry an' fags, I ire knaw
a-wild/at stan' it. cus he isitat ober r
gii, dui you noticed this eninirit ne.i.bsee of naine,reaper --lairper's Bazar.Vies 1.atievaiier, of 'Joule ful age: -11a,reComment Concerning a Necklace.j Mks Pepper? Papa lee' it made foa me
; it. Florenee when I was a l'it !le cella,"
•1 . ,
. -
Dewed: Why, it is a real antique, ain't
• I t?"-Philadelphia Press. -
I - • ••111••• •
• Miraculous Escape. .
Perot on fir scones
CRIER OR DRY. , 
r ", 
- ti I . Reesi. estelt.r4i.t, oil Winelit otter,
I 111,1., a 1 it,. at ine at toy el istonter; al es,
ROOTS AND SM.
retie! rat , d• .1, d
eorts.ma.litiu moss. w ;t,.. ;1 icing sufferer w 1111-1 .0111-
wattafsethmoreareeteet
tboney eteere, ay re- 31111 Was g'iveti teorttic by
funded. E••••....! for Liar
/rated circular. etc. 111er S110 1103r.1 011/1'.
A gest e Wasted.
"38
The Lae rafaZ".taT?, 031
New Carlisle, 0.
Lock Box E.
Obtatacal for at d- inventidols. or for 1111prover•
Richt, on 01.1 405e.. for 1115010,1 or other emu.
pounds. :emit -marks and labels. streets, As.'
optimism ht. Interferences, Appeals, !mit.. for lna
fringementa. and all cases arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Invention* that 1: •!, ' Mr.. 1%:1'.. Dodr.,e. ahave beet' REJkL.TED t,y the Patent oaks may
(smite the V. &Patent (nem Department, land
still, in most easeklie pittented by no. Being op-
beingensaged in the Patent business exclusive- 
Whipped, ft was said of a filleleiUS sue-
bv t 111•4•Ilee. an I fyikoiedel fsli the geom that his nerve was so good that -Ise
would have been serene in hell." Envi-Iy. we can wake etoser searehes and secure Pal-
roontents shotved ban; they did not makeeste trirfre print! Vv. arc! with breeder Hieing,
s Louie.* Pike. Bar tenie
1 iy.eovery, a li.1 ing deer
me. lot six menth's tine. -Ie• otalk el: to
the iit , ollstetice and I•
ititieh ititpro‘. I she titt:', quit
.E. hiac fettle she i•wes. h lite to
Anti the grawagrot
lova,
While the waving branches overhioul
Teal of peaceful. creamy rest.
Again thy 113111e in trembling voice
I spake the Tal ing Tree.
"Sht• bives hut thee, she loves thets ,
She levee but-thee, though she may not
tell."
Thue epake Oak to me.
-.T. 13. Dorman.
The. ,pako. the
loeroded low to the
,111.• moem r. ale a t
Wait naft and oincs
a-ked 1 he t hilt,
' If her love would
ING OAK.
'flaking Oak.
s overcitet:
xl mots filkel
ew paet
in the nightfall dell
• dead at sea,
earth on which I
Old Of el grave's fresh
!Acid tree.
A remulou--, voice,
Talking Tree?
she hoes thee well,
hough she may no".
t51
‘11111011{ thik -
11.tallees eke -
ioning veice 1 spek(
or lawe's denr eak. ,
oe for aye.
tell to thee wiuot . he told to me:
ne loves thee well. he loves but thee."
Ana thew spoke t ancient tree. ,
oft hlew t he WIWI 14 a maiden's might
tie as words of ley confessed,
11 exalt URA a net&
Ellreeiel erl with the Mona'.
lug Editor -A I engeful !Scheme. I
Soule frienas nee Thackerity on the
et nee ene day and his countenance lare
traces et intense gri •f. "What is the mat-
t w?" they asked. have just killed Coil.
Neweeme." he sobbed. bursting into tears,
as he hurried sway. Charles Dickens had
the same experienoet Sodal I. Mine was
even more harrow', g When I wrote int
arst funny story a Jout Mr. Bilderback
4 dub{ up on the rue to shovel off the snow
itroking an ova anche of himself and
shame .1. oltal hate A water barrel, Wat•
altuo, t hearthreke I didn't kill Mr.
Bilderleack myself.' Ale indeed, I hadn't ,
tly• heart to olo that
• 'ries managing ed tor, a coarse-grainea.
IL wit t a blue pencil a yard
SOW 1101A I it about it. and ho
itillea him far me. lie also killed rill tie
other de.tr, loving, gentle characters in
the sketch. And aa I was leaving he re-
marktel that he w mid kill me if I ever
cause back with al mere such stuff. lit
meitiot It. too. Pee ole who saw me cony
ing eta a the (Caw scraping dust and
eici pine slivers; and gouts of paste ot!
1:y h.c•k, /taw a; once, by my grief-
rickea face. that ' something had hap.
.enell. But Natal not tell them what
-ately poser bursting heart was too full.
tt eta away to -a boncly spat. and then
while I wept titer the death of Mr. Bader
hack, awl the cat, and the policeman. and
the ibater, and Mre. Bilderback, and tht
twiehlwor, and the .14.e, the children of n.5
quaint fancy awl fertile brain, born into
that funny stery, I registered a vow ei
Velicielthre atiainet that fieshit eattor Wier
lent-tiered noy darlings. I disguised my•
;ivy( securea an humble posit ion on his
1 •
• At Mt, slawly • werking out my dee{
laid plans I a vengeance, I became hit
proaf reader. tilled to sit up until 4
o:clock in the morning reading proof on
taerythIng ef his that went into the
paper. Ills appetite failed in one week
By the end of the month his hair laegan
in fall ota His mental powers began te
fell and one day, iii a special edition, h•
tat the truth abuut his daily - circulathe
and his Mende locked him up in the insane
&ay a conservator le
take charge of his property.-Burdette
Broaklyn Eagle.
, ibis Stare of the Gaping Crowd.
]llon't walk with a doctor ter pleasure.
Don't visit him exrept on business. I met
one of these healers of human Ills on State
street. We strolled, Meng the selewalk
ti ail we halted In front of the window
%%here a young wornan was sitting as all
iteleortkenient. She Was pretty, I said.
beeittlee that was what everytoody was
sityine. The deetor put up his eye-gloss
it al owanneolethe pict tire. If he could have
leeched the loing :Tutu-Y(1m he it tethi
h ive felt of her pulse.
If she had to so through this ordeal an,
other week '' he said, "it weuld kill her.
The emerald stare of this gaping mniti•
ti de wonid node. her mad. Women like
to be lookea at, but Mit in this way, They
ic
It e to la awoke.' at fer them/wives. Thus
li tie wootuan kitowe tiett she has no bet-
II r role than the :Aglow nn ho walk.4 fibula
the street with a sign in front and one in
the rear. If I were Bergh I would stop
taiatoueinees. The strain would crusth a
li All, to'. say welling of n woman." lett er
11 the day we haotan opportunity of meet-
's g her. She Wits lefr duty. "Ilow do you
feat?" asked the a. peter. ••11. I wall ailing
to hang I would feel no better," she aw•
ewered. And ae she baked up at the
el ock she remarked: -The hour for the
execution is at hand." The oletervation
"e thas floater dila I In, ce wraloorat ion of tho
a ate street Yum-Yum put to Hight every
de.Ori• 1 had telt to again hear the opera.
;tea lest Welt I dreamed that I POW tht
w .nion beheaded niel that I had pa.ssed
the soditClite.--COr. Chicago Herald.
Free trail boottlee ai .1. R. A rita,rentre
•
.1 ilirsy, ••tlie tot iiis ta Fateierto
Penroselinit.ie," %Woo liOri.1 itt M t.
1.101; rt. M. 1:11 ioillIOts 111111
II 15.u. irtipos•iide e. ;1..- ft
110/11'110. Twelve 1.11••11 I art:. I it. 1Ni-
IN t' ENTORD. reed tee a m I or sketch of I A ikl) ( 1 rn Fit% IIii?,than those whoa ro xf 'aerie fro Waaliin yton.
Our gie ica go akv e m e exa Memo awl ad-
Owe ante patentabtlite, free of charge. [icor-
respeedence Strictly oosefienttal. Prices how,
and /*charge nukes patent is meurtel.
Wetefer Waahington to Hon. Poet-Master
fleneepl 17. M. Key. Kee. 1. D. Power, The
• •••ritian irierierin National Bank. to °Striate inai,.. a.. 1,55004a "Me, atet 1.54 404141“t0r• 1001Itepeelle1515.1•51v
our clients In every etate in the 11•Ion ind
Canada.
C. A. SNOW CO
• 5
Washington, D. C.
Fist:As, Fbhilig TdClic2,
1 7 • I ) Bee klen's nica Sale
a • •14,e Beat Salve hi the sterla ter Cuts
I OrliiSrft. Sorra. Nair !theme, Fever,
o a • o
oarer, I (Ail-
: Si..111
toed pee itie . I o curet New or no pity rta
gain •!. It IS guanselged give
• o s a:sate:low oft 11,14111.'S`
Poison ef the Cohra ni Capello.
.% il expiirt fit ph5 sielezical chemietry.
Dr. It N. Wolfend. ii, in experimenta
with the taken of the deadly cobra di
capello, says thet -while it has been al
lo-aed that the yetwen oof this snake con,
tains an alkalaid and no principle katowii
al cobra? actol. lie heiesbeen moable too vet
ifa either of thene wreatione: indeed, hi
.1......,-. TI r ex isteticelt of loot h substances.
I; • ' .: • . •r ...hews that the venem lows iu
a , r .. hen the allnintintons bodies an
r•• . or ot liar-wise rendered ling I.
.7.: . .1 ed ., coat:titling the cobra poison
wile:. tie:dot with met-dire salts that pre
easeste 4tilitimom, were found to be harm
lo - - I • :.. compound that removed ailm
ni... f; . statitions of the poiaon, o.r an)
:lamina such ita prenginganate of potash,
that oxselizeol altotatien I into exenipleatic
allot other allied acid.). deist rayed the pots
°Wats proyerty of the Neaten.
,Welietaleit -Icias bound three poisonotia
ateotelds in the venom. Thwlargest quan
jay of proteal was a vlobnlin that haC
a4phyxi ting propertieS, -and a smailha
quantity of synteran Iniss,Ssing simnel
peoperties was. alai detected. -.._ A foam oi
serum albumen ek.,ste.I iii nolontss prow ir
Lome and this WaS aecertainea to have re
maranble perces. peralazing small ani
male.-Chicagt. Ileasta,
- - -
Do fire amstenees Make Men? 
..
As et literal factor we can ' net toe
.stiemely reprehetel the •notion that cif-
catensaincee make men. The man is the
pr ver; circiunstances are. needed to give
hi a raven value to the public. But
ea en this 'must .14.4 carefully qualified.
la vironments can only dinoct anti modify
uattivo.• power. The saying aa commonly
giaelt conveys to our young people the
idea that, if shiftless and unequipped,
they fail in life, it is eltte to acircum-
s twee" ever which they haul ne control,
T &se -td saints.' are the plagues of
soelety. They green aud lament, and so
Make appeal to pity.
Probably every ene comes to his best is
out. way or ant .ther; not, of course. to the
01104t notorious, the most public best, but
all in all his best. If he 4411 conquer cir-
eumetancea he grows to larger eircum-
stainers. If he fails to conquer, he him no
ocriesion to a hine that greater caecture
stances de n. it enable him t.. Ian a master.
Hera are fermi-re whipped around the
'dumps hy quacke and thistles, but the
Puritan colonists did not know how to be
(Aube-Ikon/crag.
Lock+ of the African Esplorer.
Henry M. Stauley, whew, hair was al-
most white front expostore In Egypt, lias
returned to London again with hair and
beard that are described as beautifully
brown. They are not dyed.
-Detroit Freej Proem
Mr. I). I. Wileoxson, of !torsi. I 'nee,
Ey., se; s lie was, for maily year-, biome
alllieteol with 1110d-ie. ale° Dielatee;
Choi palm. wen. Alitotost iitoetiolurahk• and
' wettla someti a!feeenif llereeW him hitt/
r convtilsiene. Ile trio! Eleetric Bitters_ _ _
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t oo,. 15 contains a fro's, 'welling of 2 rooms ,
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prim/mom CAVE.
Maxwell _
officals Great Natirat 7cidEr.
en.s.oc) szca..-3r
' Small but Comforta',1, Ihetm•. gale•Ask
I ,r weaver tear Rooms upon registering
J. H. FULLTON •Wanatter
Wnte for euthenics an.I wet la or wore "(your '
friend. to v.sit thisc tatert..t,ite s ave.
to Carefree too ente)ther ire
esedest sessitmer reosirt ft0W11. 110 . •1141/7.erer Fe.
degree* ist the t ta..a. good '
attairiatoe,. (1. I itIff,
Iffos•e all1m.di, I 3 s'e 1101.... .1
1 tvci'iry. fir , I kaelrefely
y'rre re, ,.., 41/.,%•rt,ess £194.111/011111 V 1,41 I ", .41011.
, 1 A 
-•-•--- --sole • 411.6..-----
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kiiiii.:.:41 -el ,,,,,,, , • . „.. ,. II. :„,..,....,.... 11.1ke hien. he witsa. , for htliflisesee, itiiriglit nem
'7 R., a £ Sala, &MAP P.. 
. in .t entI true. At. it 0 bristles) Joe Wai/
a ] . • 4, .1.. e. Ali A 11 Wan Ike was
.,.........f....
"THE CURRENT" L,'"...Irtoo. Tbecre" ^UR E:.dellghteti %vita the tasteful And 41,4 '
•otafal sehuitions wade by kfm. Lamar, whir ,4 oor
•• never faded to please lwr customers. Sew haw perfc, t vo,7 ' 0ver 1110 brillisirt omtrlie PROMPT'.
apr,og circular pool twined. otend for It. Addrena TrRr17; Huy It at yoOr news- - 10/0 ALA.
SU. ELLEN LAIIIAB. 4.41"e` 14.1 1 0-tits for -ample nmy. ' till i • 4. 14411.Le 4 O., UALT130111, SD. i
and got reli, I nolo first I.44 Ile isle! Mies
vier.
114.1 getout/. in dtsii,,,4toeio•
Saris posaively behoves lw }tionbl
furore esairlfeerf tigeq for the relief
itPrisell , 
'initial: 'SOMA *Ls
I a.i.t.• :eel trusting.- •I he teary of
•.I w1i OVIIII•111.104 OW ie.-fording
d • 'swot. W ill 1.1 •• gin Mond
;!icc adaition lir 011110.111-41111e/If
ono- •-xist el•ildren whoae breMb
i- evel a bow itmoetite is morbia
3110 SliONV a 011.1)0..111011 to pick their noose
mei tore gotter freted.Watitea. (Wein,
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speedy isealtli Will faliew.-For eale by
METHODS OF MAN
LESSEN TH
Serious Aceletente Wlf
lowed by Prosecute
Joker A tt .t bend°
sion A Costly Pier
-Loaded" cigars,
mint it pronsik Mg ten I
into more general i
jokers till account
manufacture which I%
the explosions. A Keil
der, inserted ip the in
able to furnish a 'are
but it was likely to 11
of the Unsuspeet si
selected es a viet int la
al,e•idt•nts. followed V))
male the obi style -I(
tar, When st matt n
to ' indUlgt. in fun
friends ()tiered a ciga
to an acquaintance la
swer such questions
"which way shall po
the reputation as a
of cigars open in h
His friends would 1
articles left exposed
way were dangerous
Recently some
adopted a method of
certain brand with a
which takes fire soo
lighted. There is n
which shatters the
fragments of burning
tions, but from the
stream oof fire shoots
about three feet in a t
a man look fot• a few
a gas-tank and held a
pipe in his mouth. T
ger soilong as he keep
cigar emitter away.
firmly in the teeth at
better test of a man's
on to the end of a bur
The chief danger to
man may drop a cigar
gration if he attempt
r AN l'NEXPFAA
- In one department
ment the clerks have
'tient lately in dealin
new brand and walti
pyroteelmies. They
that form of diversio
account of an unex
of the clerks had pre
official, but it had
official's pocket untt
time for smoking. T
the official got on tbe
street car and bone)
stout German. Two
gether, and the Mach
fire front the end of
burned weed, when- t
that which attends t
rocket. A stream of
into the German's f
cheek and obliteratin
whisker in an inst
jumped off the car
guish. He was loll
ished official who
apology.
"You ninke one pig
German, "tnit I hal y(
The official was o
shield and give the na
furnisheol the obnoxi
German would belie
A day or two later t
letter from the Ge
that a suit for damag
lied. Fearing that h
partment would be
came to the notice of
clerk made haste to
money which was n
German's outraged f
hole in the clerk'amen
by his experience. ti
since been experime
"loaded" only with
from rubber combs -
Hate Been Vet-
o of the Practical
ed Form of Myer.
of Ftin.
instruments of
re, lire like to collo-
SC 1.01101ii2 11/1111141t:
ft new method of
wens the danger of
11 cart rithre of pow.
Idle of a cigar, was
amount of hilarity.
main/ the eyesight
(liter who had beep
the jokers. Serious
stilts for olamages,
ded" cigar Imptopte
Ito has lawn known
the expenge of hit
of the finest brand
%VAL-4 obliged te an-
"will it go off?" or
nt it?" A man with
cr could keep a box
office with safety.
stile to think that
n each a temptiug
fool with.
tanufacturer has
muting" cigars of a
hemical cartridge
after the vowed it
sudden expluaion
vrapper anti sends
obacco in all direc-
t' of the cigar a
t to a distance of
rect line. It makes
conds as if he were
iece of braken ease
e man is in no dare
still and lets the
o hold the weed
uch a moment is a
erre than to hang
ing Roman candle.
feared is that Stinte
an41 start a coral&
to smoke indoors.
D ACCIDENT.
f the city govern.
ound much amuse-
out cigars of the
g for the display of
ddenly abandoned
a few days ago, ot
teal accident. One
nted a cigar to an
n consigned to the
a more convenient
at time came when
ront platform of a
eel a -light" from a
cads were close to-
was sucking the
ha German's half
ere was a fizz like
e flight of a sky-
ire played directly
ee, scorching bit
one large, red side-
t. The German
ith a howl of an-
-ed by the aston-
gan to make an
Ite," screamed the
I arrested."
liged to show his
c of the clerk who
Ls cigar before the
e his explanation.
clerk received •
n's lawyer stating
had been author.
position in the (le-
Hefted if the facts
commissioner, the
ttle. The sum of
ed as a salve to the
lings made a big
hly pay. Warned
other clerks have
thole with cigars
le teeth extracted
'ew York Tribune.
Ladles' Photographs
Talking of handsome
te speak just now et
have never heard of ;
other city Mtn Santat
if once tnade fashion:0
immense /metres in .
and eleewhere, as well
pereon who le aria seen
II. I first saw awl hen
taalielintent ef Mr. Sp.
Mg citizen of the Cala
t who is the best
f re quent ell phi-Amway)
this: Any lady whew; I
allowa Ilan to sell cote
segue special reason-a
rept i. wet -she tobjecta.
:hat he doe, a large h
od them to his enstonte
nail cogered if desired.
displayed the photogra
olites ...if Chili's cepitel.
tallest. any picture he p
Mr. Spencer has mad
tall groups of their
so together. II. calls
ian Flowere." It is I
seasetee debutantes 'xi
inintertalizett-Callao
vertiser.
n ChIll's Capital.
ladies induces mo-
tet:item which I
existing in an;
os; but I ant sore,
e. It would be all
CW York, Boston
ti a fortune to t he
• the patt•tit Nein
11 ofit et the es
leer, MI enterprie
States settleol in
known and moat
r. It ho Hanley
mask:mph he takes
of it, unlees robe
.1 this is the ex-
ile efellerefillellee
theft* III diepoeing
in cabinet laze.
In hie shop are
he ofelhe fair la-
nd one can pur
ases. In addition
several compost
is. a hundred in
le last oue -Chia
amble that each
1 desire thus to te
Cur. Beaton Ad-
Purifying he Cr
The tuovement fur
111311 language front fe
are I130,1 re:y
advocate in the •trand
who hes is.sonsti to all hi
expuraat, oriole, to Iv!
tam is enjointel. The
eemprise well nigh all
ter whichaoreper Ot.rni
let, and ae the andel oit
te the official language
thee:re, It may be exp
far towards toffecting it
the splirre of Weems
Weimar, too, has lately
man lataguage Asso.C1
of members includes al
flocs of educated men
tyaelier4, officers
gratol elnke giving his
It is gratifying that t
Germaniesiug German
good pregress.--Chieng
aim Laneuage.
untying the Gre-
cian worols which,
las /secured it good
duke of Weimar,
officials an index
ch careful atten
proscribed won's
foreign intruder*
n equivalents; ex
ice's onier extends
the court and the
ted that It will go
tempests so far as
a influence trees
stablished a ;t.r
tem," wbose roll
sorts and condi
racaeo irs, clergy
no' ferth-thc
pecial pes tection.
•s movenoent for
is making such
Tribune.
Forsaking Art' for
The artistic temper
supposed to be ill adap
political life. but tl.
sented by such a life
far greater than a
Melesonier's reoaut
cant seat in the Remit
teeny- accounted for. .
'that he has announce
forsaking art if elect
his undivided eriergie
these circumstances it
kind, to wish that M. a
electea. Tile loss
treater titan any ga
likely to accrue to ti
his patriotic miaow Ril
lines might be paraphr
of the great nrtist.
"Pictures which nerv
are in themselves a de&
sette.
The Angriest Glr
The angriest girl in
ably, the new who en The
thus immortalized the
-, of New York, left
She has been stayina w
nut street, and has
much attention during
so charming end pro•tt
qwently been mistaken
girl at the nurneron.
parties at which she h
guest." There is fent'
that pretended sweetn
devised such naughtin
nt tractions pre-
France must be
141 appear if' M.
to stand for n va-
ts to he satisfac-
o ardent is he now
his intention Of
1 mei of (let ot ing
to politics. In
.4 perhaps not nn-
•iesonier may not
o art would be
that would be
legislature from
Lord Teeny/Iona
• 41 for the benefit
o the efTect that
a nation's heart
"-Pall Mall Ga-
In New Torlk.
ow Yerk is prob
atliiit Presa
other day: "Miss
se Immo yesterany
h Cleat--
ere treated with
ler veal She ie
that she has fre-
er a Philadelphia
teit and theatre
3 been the epeeist'
Inc malice under
ss. N.. man ever
.--Exchange.
The Carnivore of t
It is strange how fas
have rid the new Ivor
nivora. Within tbe
wolvee anti bears h
peered from handset
square miles in our e
they were (awe as ant
Hungary has been i'q
try for cto years, yet in
of the lora.. towu of Te
were recelitly *twat
wolves and torn into
sight of the Temesv
--Dr. Felix L. Oewakl.
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Harrison Phoebus.
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e New World.
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last fifty years
e entirely (los/sp-
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tern states, wht•re
nerous as rabbits.
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the neighborhood
esvar two women
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%Viler' nature fellers 3101 requires iwlp
reerilit her energies
.1. It stei.eao's Strengthening Cordial
sod Illorti Pin lifter. SIAM per bottle.
Voir side- by 11. Gurnee.
id 1.01-ot f It. tter int eet a quarter of
with a haekhog osoolosis ; it testes a bad
Never Inter, pt tiny conversation
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t roliblet I With
fine, Hee Hugs
the have
retail ht. spells,
salves eleep.
!quid or randy
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'olitical Life.
eat is generally
el for the fever of Each race arid people admire its own
IN AUTH0a, WHO HAS GIVEN THE
SUBJEC T MOGH ATTENTION.
Action,. of Animals Not Always
Mechanical and it it Welt Method -A
Doe's Logle-lorealight of' Ants wad
Beim-Means of Communication.
A great deal han been written to show
Alai- animals think ;yid reason, just as
nail Aloes, thomeh ist lower olegree, Per-
tape some of our readers may notice
hinas in animals which show that they
lave a great deal of intelligence. even if
;hey do not reason. Mr. Paul Brocca, the
French author, devoted much at t tea ion to
:hie 'subject. It hue been said of animals,
aware Mr. Brorea. that their act lons are
'Drays mechanical anti: withont method.
This may be true of domestic pets, who
iuduenced almost entirely by the hu-
man beings around them, but does Doi
:he beaver change his plans, acting now
es builder. now as miner, according to
accurate:titers? Besides this, every one
know!, that the hee frequently substitutes
pentagonal, or five-sided, for hexagonal,
or six-sided cells, and that this alteration
tn the work is made only when necessary.
TIIK LootOlc OF A HUNTING boo.
It has also been said that animals do not
reitsoin What then is done by the foxes,
which in Thrace, are deiven on to the ice
Ntraage Contrast, of Hunaan Nature.to test its strength? These animals step
carefully ami lightly, with their heads in- Only arottnd the corner from St. John's,
clined, end turn back suddenly, directly iu one of the couple of old brick houses
they discover by the sonnet of the ice yet left in Beash street, sturdyJohn
cracking, that it is not safe to proceed Roll defies tene with his daily bath of ire
farther. A dog, which, in following a water. as good-hearted and tender-monied
scent, arrives at a cross-road is seen to a man us ever invented improved alma-
stop, consider a moment, then plung emcee for wholesale murder. He is still
along one of the roads, sniffing catitiously, laboring at tbe ideal of his life's dreams-
turn back and try another road in the the perfect torpedo-boat, that will blow
same manner. and finally dart unhesitate the biggest man-of-war afloat and every
ingly down the third. It Ls evident that soul on board of her into eternity without
his logic tells him that as his prey ham not warning or shrift. And he will stop upon
taken one of the first two roads dxamined, his daily walk and pick a miry kitten from
it must necessarily hsve taken the third the gutter to warm it ln his big strong
road. so he does net waste time in further hand: Strange contrasts are they that
investigation. That this is nut i human nature affords.
mere instinct is shown by the fact once looked on a man in a cell in a
that a dog sumetimee makes a mistake in I Staten island lock-up who Wall waiting to
such a ease. and that when the fact be- I be hanged for the brutal butchery of the
comes evident, he blinks 'out, of sight of woman he had betrayed, and he was cry-
the hunters, looking a picture of shame ing over a dead canary bird that had, liv-
, lag, been his tail companion; and I onceand humiliation.
Foresight is a quality the poaseesion of I saw a minister who preached the gospel of
which no one will deny to ants and bees, peace and charity to all fell with his rene-
and the former certainly have a sense of gable fist the daughter who had dared
compassion. This is displayed in the ten- marry a decent young fellow against his
der care bestowed on the wounded during , will and come home to beg forgiveness.
the terrible battles fought between differ- I The wife murderer is dead, but the
ent tribes of ants. The suffering and help- I preacher, to the email credit of his cloth,
less ones are not left to perish, butt are is preaching still.-New York News "Bab-
carried off the battlefield by a regular ble.*
"antbubsnee corps." No one doubts the
existence of memory in animals, and as to Magnetic Sifting of Meteorites.
ambition. it is necessary to recount the The meteorites that fall upon the earth
pitched battles which take place in bee- are composted chiefly of iren. Signer Born-
hives between the different candidates fot Mal suggests an explanation of this. The
earth is a big magnet, ea; shown by the' pro-
ceedings of a bar of meet freely suspended
and accurately balanced on Ita center. So
long as it remains unmagnetized the bar
remains horizontal, and will rest in any di-
rection, but if magnetized in England it be-
cornea apparently heavier at one end; this
ead dips and points a little to the a-est of
north, and when carried about over dif
ferent parts of the earth continues to ae-
have in a manner showing that the earth is
magnetically polarized like itselLand there-
fore, like itself capable of attracting small
particles of iron or steel toward its two op-
poeite polar extremities.
Bombicas idea ill that this big terres-
trial magnet, when rushing through space
containiug meteoric particles, exerts a
selective attraction for those which are fer-
ruginous. Thefact that 90 many masses
of meteoric iron have been found in the
arctic regions. so far as it goes, supports
this tbeorwe-The Gentleman's Magazine,
Blamisrek and His Personal Habits.
Bismarck himself believes thut he is a
aoldier by nature and a etatesman only by
chance. Ile never allows his country-
- 
- men to forget that thought lie is the high:
est civil servant of the German empire he
awe) is a Prussian general of cavalry.
There are few men of finer physiglie
the army. Ile is six feet two his boots
and stands itraight as a ramrod; is broad
in proportien, 111141 at Ins hest weighs
about 200 laurels. Ile always has been a
great eater, deep drinker and heavy
smoker. Ilis herculean (tante and iron
constitution have etiableol hint to toenail
where weaker men succumb. His favorite
mixture is champagne antl porter. II(
believes that beer-olrinking makes niee
stupid anti lazy, and that good brandy in
better row them.
lie sits down, hungry, dines heartios
and feeds his two fuvorite dogs with
his own hand from his copious table_
"If I am to work well," the chancellor says.
"I must be well fed." lie loves country
life. and to be in "well-greased top-boots
faraway from civilization." His hunting
days are over and his taste for bodily feats
is spent, but he still delights in a constitu
tional canter, with a seat in the saddle,
too, as firm and straight as the young cav•
alry lieutenant's. lie claims to be at
once a tawnier, forester, manufacturer,
soldier, diplematist and parliamentarian.
lie owns and manages breweries, distil-
and he tneans to turn
INe'roier'81da."
paperanaker as well.-Cur. New YOrk
royalty?
SOME MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.
How can one pretend that man only has
the gift ef language: He must be blind
indeed who does not see that all animale
have some means of communicatiop with
each other. To give only one example
there is no possible doubt t hut ants make
themselve.s utoderstood by their fellows,
by means of the touch of their delicate,
sensitive antennae or feelers. Before a
war, a council is held, anti messenger,
hurry about. Scouts or spies are sent out
out, and the attack is hastened or poste
ported, according to their reports. All Din
c.suld not be done without a very com
pls•te method of communication, for the
giving anoi receiving of orders, etc.
Moreover, if animals had no langunge
how could they teach their young!
That they do teach them is evident from
the fact of young foxes in countries where
the animals are hunted, being infinitely
more wary than full-grown ones in other
lands! How else are we to . mount, fot
this than by sayang that the parent forte'
tell their children of danger, and to avoid
its-American Agriculturist,.
Where the Mutilated Curresicy Goes.
It st•ein.s to be a melancholy but estate
lathed fact that the contribution plates in
the churchem have come to be the net ttral
destination of punched, stamped, broken,
and worwout metallic currency thnt horse
ear comitietors anti bawheepers will nc
no 'eager accept.. The church treasurer*
trade the bat terell coins to brokers at the
rate of twenty-three dollars of them lot
twenty dollars itritood money Plymouth
church, Bruoklyn, swapued off a whole
bagful the other day-merely a three
months' accumulation.
Dr. Talmage views this gathering-in of
old coin with complacency. He reasons
that a contributor is tu drop a non-
current dime into the plate rattier than a
current tackle. and, even it the non-
current dime has to be sold for eight
cents, the church is still three centenheael
of what it might otherwite have got. But
he draws the line at lead quarters.-The
Cook.
A Poet Who Mates All Dogs.
Speaking of dogs, let me suggest a adm.
ple way of settling DIM hydrophobia talk.
Has not the dog about served his purpose
on earth' Anti is not that why he is a
nuisauce? And is not that why lie goes
mad? What irl that about "whont the
gods would destroy they first, nitwit
Hied?"
Well, now, this is my simple plan of
settlement: Let us put tfie dogs among
the extinct species. One extinct species
more or less would not trouble science
much, and it would save lots of children.
Suppose we put the dogs a side-retire the
(logs, as it were, and give the children a
chance on this earth for aw tile?--Joaquin
Miller.
Paterned After the English Model.
Parisians have atandened the word
"Chin" Ns applied to dandies, awl substi-
tuted -becarre" therefore. The -becarre"
must be grave and sedate, after the Eng-
lash model, v. ith short hair, tight high
yeller. small mustache and whiskers, hut
no bean!. lie must always look 30 years
of age. muet neither dance nor affect the
frivolity ot a floral buttonhole, or any
jewelry, must shake- hands limply. with
ladies. anti gravely bend his head to gen-
tlemen. "f3acarre"--being translated-la
"natural" used in a musical sense.
style of now. The Semitic nose never
iwen associated in our minds with beauty,
yet we are spoken of contemptuously by
the Arabs and Syrans as -Flat-nosed
Franks." Shakespeare, on the other
hared, must have thought a Turles nose
mostnhominable, for he takes care to
have it thrown into the witches' hellbroth
le "Macbeth." The Africans are proud of
their broad, flat nose, and some tribes
et en insert artificial objects to increase
their pet deformity,-Detrolt Free Pas.
I iliportant.-.all pereone aillicte.1 with
rheumatlem, netwaigia, sou e throoat,
pains( tite back or lionise, sprains,
bruises, etc., should Iwo ittforined that
Salvation Oil is what they need.. For
sale by all druggist. Price ta enty-
live cents a bottle.
"Gran'ina," said a boy tof nine years,
"hew oitl are you?" "About 'air)
said the gritielontother. •• Vella! olie
soon, won't you. gran 'Ma ?" " Yee,
dear, I expect to." "And u hen I --die,
gratiana, ettll I be boarieti ride oof twat e"
"Yes, dear,- said she, es her fieert
warmeol towar.1 the little one, whom
ehe folded glower in her annia al; rare-
ma," softly whiepered the little nogiw,
"gamine ten cent's."
'h headat•lio• is the bane of itiali3
lives ; this annoying complaint /tiny be
tided and prevehtel by the oaciteitorial
Ilse of Dr..1. 11.Ni W . lll q.a?
Liver and Kidney Ville. 4., they ono pleas-
ant to take, no larger thee n Ian heaa,
aed are the hallo-oaf:Ivo wit.. for bilioustwee
teel taste the monith. jaitrodice, law
lelicorrlitat awl paitifill menetreetiew
2a cents a vi .1. law eel.. by li. la. (ow-
ner.
Tee ea wingsville aho (leek mitre the
plienomatioit of winter graeshoomewe
Several farmers tof this vicluity are
alarmeti over the nppettranee within the
past fese neeke of large numbers of
graiwitoppera on their farms. Mossre
A. I,. Wright, .1. M. Meihntahl and (oth-
ers report that these insects are ninth,-
anat. their ArseeeeliVe 1.011 lllll 1111110a.
They say that they are joint lihe file
/Cr:Owing opern 11511nIly f I here in I he
summer time, but. a Wilt hove iiever
been kilowatt too in tke tie ir tiewearance
ill %vaulter before.
I - sett Red Star imortt ilre • 11.4.4111/41-
4...t  : girl Fa% 04.1 t, 1
nusie et, 'wiry-. II-Willi. 1., 11.1 N.. .1..-
toad cultivation Presidult
,•umo.)...;orn;.h..•.prosixim. ; - •
who .ibab • - Lt.:m(1N M. I. Parker
trot:1.11)11 lit lOre • lt 11111"121:'LLotse' L'IkiTsaq"
.xattipir, eottld two egtis a for 1010- Init... still Eras'
ig operatic ell rile( ot one lemon. atir juke and
ender aloe sugar and add eggs and milk.
begin
- - -
'tog birds of a
"ill of Voi..o.
•Ilitill aloe tools
all
Lainied :
Nervous Prostration from Overwork. '
Dr. Burnett.the husband of Mrs. Frances
Hodgson Burnett, tells me that hos wife is
still at the Maasachusetts village where
she spent the summer, and does not show
any signs of recovering from the illnem
which has afflicted her eci 1..ng. She is
suffering front a complete prostratien of
the nervous system, calmed t.y overwork,
and her &caws have forbidden her every.
thing but absolute quiet awl reat, so that
she is a prisoner in a little New England
town, away from all excitement-Wash-
Ington Cor. Inter Ocean.
Tills Nails of ies Infant.
The French aay, for good luck, the first
time an infant's nails are cut put • piece
of gold or 'silver in its hand. To maim a
baby a good singer cut its nails behind a
door, and to preserve it from toothache
cut the nails en a Monday. White spots
on the nail. of a child's right hand indi-
cate good luck; if on the 'left, a tendency
to approash St. Paul's opiulon of the
Cretans.-reveland Leader.
The Flowers that Bloom In the Hp
are no less welcome than the *resit'
the 189111 Grand Monthly "Wawa'
the Louieiana etate Lottery, e;ii
clay, February idit. 1$841, st N
leane, La. It is co tii.u. d th
First Capital-wee lira w n
57,705, wail fifths aet. a
One was held by Annit•
ed t000k at No. 113 I.
()Hearn's; one loy Atli
Thos. Sheehan 58
City ; one by 'area
shoemoker at No
Brooklyn N.
and five frie
sae.
No. 75,211S
one was
steamier '
wheel,
to Wei
ny ; RI
Tellies
0011-
er o
Comps-
• lo al. istplas,
pita]
it 'inlet; me- to D.
B. lividly. Carla e, Nee alexieto; one
to W. la. Ituololple .N.o. 131 %Veet St ,
0114. to W. M. F1111111ralie, 15411 Or 11.11i-
I*1141, Cale all coll. ctril through Well',
Fargo .t ro.'s Express, rte.; r e.
Fount, Capit la lace, $(1051 each,
acre draa toy No-. 27,1011; mei ail /022
poll gm-Pier:oily all tover-N'ickelmrg.
Mi-s. ; nal' Frativiecti, Cal , rte. So it
goes on cohost/intik. The 19114 Grand
Siontlay Drawing a ill take place at
noon, Tut stlity, A pi il, 13E11. and any
hifoolitatiou desired can be had 011 an
application to M. .% Dauphin, - New
Orleans, La. _Vow by not to he 1....ft sett
time.
Dave Johlisoli, 01 Mceraekett eon lily,
Iris been arrested for etealiag poinisvo
fourteen yeare since.
THERE are many act-Weide • end dis-
eases wisitolt affect Steak anti came, wea-
l/tie 1111.'011 VCIliellee, loss, to lite farm-
er in his soork, which may be quickly
remedied by tiw use ef Dr. .1. II. Ale-
:41BV.ouicaartillier0. 1.1ohnent. la .1. s de
a___ _ .
A London (lin ceiw.thleht describe*
()Heels Victoria, as she appetite-a a hen
opeideg latellsettent ae ''.1 
113, 01 term and vineattry sti face."
FAA' Drt • cr than the harsh tt.•at meta
of medienws which 'terribly gripe the
pativiit wit! destroy' I's 'sitting tho
stone:telt. Dr. J. II. Melwarae Citille
ni..I Fever Clore. by mita pa effective
.tel  a tete. set I ai as) remits a bat-
tle. laer s ile b5,11. II. ti.nier.
A I exi t giv. the 1.4.110W-
hug se. teed, for removing leen meal
from late I:thrice, hut on ec. aceotint
are theV he applied Ili Oil. well mater-
ials : No-sane hi a 01 boiling Wit-
ter (ex ounce of cream or tmrior 1111.1 mine
01Itiee of oxalic ncid. flottle t nue-
titre awl keep for use. The roost et au is
to be *steiimi itil Ilie mixture, end
after a short time it e Pi dieeeppear.
Then rinse the article well in clean wa-
ter.
T11401 NA 7•10.1 peaple suffer with back
mew, mot knottier Did meet (weep' it
IA f.)11111.1  .1141•1010.1 1.11111eya 111111
liver, %hid, plasters amid lotions. cannot
heal. 'law best ill111 safest remedy is Dr.
.1. llome•opethic Li voor sn41
Eideey Balm. $1.00 per bottle. For
sale Hy B. Garnt.r.
the premise favorite for drewinir
mi.. hair. trantneles color
1.andrv••
mei rt., I..
al 4•••••,••0
71.11.11151W4ler 11e5er t nries. A marvel or 1111r1
It. "tremolo and voloole.oloiesters. More tr. lllll na-
bain 'ban the "'Autism' kinds. awl rain not he aold
In eolopet.1101. W11111.1.5. eunitilude loW teat.
oh.irt weight:01,u, phooplinte powders.
may o. cioso Itor At Itsaiso Poweak Co ,
106 Wall !Street. N. 11*.
LIST OF I, A N 1 Ie I N Tit EllANI ott
rei. Le the ourt.lc.,se.
No.
Farm. (soda 'tong 145 aeres land, situated 6
Sallee Wele4 of Hopifissyille, Ky.. near Princeten
• There Is a sInall .1111 riling 11011.• II it
Land is of One quality, *hoot Hex red ,
1(0041 1.1411:U111 4.5111 01•Ialihell ill the loit4•1.riee
of this land. Pnee 91.400. ferrite. -
Wire in I and years. with 'utensil or deferred
payments.
No.l.
Let forSali•„ containing.", acre, eitel of rail-
road and north of road to fair 'mussel.. It e. a
cheap lot for soca. oce desiring a home 111 *tip-
icamente. Pnee 8110.m.r.
No. le.
tat for sale contaluing% of an acre and anti-
alas! on Nash% elle etrect. optosole sleuth Ken-
ucky °liege. It is a spleadid lot for builoliag
purposes. Price $11.1U. A ewe! bargain is :a
store forams. one.
No. 11.
A parcel Id groomed containing b41111e it or 4
▪ sititaten I on Item...lividly mod., just outride
the corporate limits of the ( 14 of Ilopkinse tile,
and fronting the Ithilie re priewrty. This
piece of emend has a (restage effete feet. lt is
an exertleirt An-et-et propertt awl Is siuseepti-
hie of being di o ideol litho 4 or T. go0.1 building
ots, ;Ile an a% crag, depth  f Sull feet. There is
quite a nts toner of fruit trees, ih hearing ea the
Wave am! also II good vineyard. For building
purls-melt there is 1.4.1 a inore desirable piw.e of
property in or near the city. Price awl terons
reason aide .
No. 12.
Farm for Pale. rontaimeg ahout 375 acres to
land. nithate.1 on throb! Canton 'road. six mites
from lloopl. loom ille. Tbe laird la of g.esel quality
and grews tolineeo, cern. a heat, clever an.1
gnomes freely. Ttse fle-elling is eel very
good repair, Istit, wills a little expenditure of
lllll oy it rould be onside quite etelltfortab e.
There is to good barn and stelae beanies oilier
11111.r0Velhenta Oil (Ile WW1.. All) .111e deairsug
a good farm could necure bargain by
purchasing this tract of land. Terms awl pm!!
reasoustole.
NO.13.
House an.' lot in liopaiumille, situated 410
Russellville street. The house is a large stud
e,,iiiinielious one, v ape 11 rooms, a ith kitchen,
servant's loom, and all nerasuoisry out-build-
ings. I'llere in* tonol new atable 4.111 the pliuse
that will aeerniiiii.nlate V Isnot of horses. •
good carriage oor louggy 'name. a vast rioter.,
dr. There are :4 acres of around in the lost. Joel
upon it simmer Mao pearl., pear and apple Irons
in Gill hearing. The locitunn I. healthy and the
property is very dealt-aide in every respect..
ho. 14.
Lot meaty f llopkinsville. Northwest
of Jeckein and lam streets, Jesen's
to said city. Lot 'roma oto Jerkiest
feet and rubs hart 1101 feet to a
Lies hestoitibilly and ft well 'wain
to Mica. Crice
No. 18.
A apletelel e Nem'
en), tad far fr  Maio. soy is
Of Mho II are eteellent
Duo then. are a  Instils tonal
sod in fart all
nets. A gem, cellar inn
nu usher of trust tree. in
wanting go...1 Moltke
awl 14 rift. rensoitible
r1114U1. 04 Ill ag,
thrleilau vomit)
1141111100•• 110.
W111.1111', 1111
road a Melt
the 1.4.0141
churche
detail
eh
city .I.T.,14:r11111-
tar,"";'r.4.0:e dwoolil "tog,
tool hall. lieben..ervant's
arNy.o.unlbullthogs A geod cis-
fgerssi water lot Prier, MO.
and lot for sale In city of Honk inav ilia,
t D. J. rush's cashless..., frame, 2 story
Weller. With r.roeus. &c. Price mei
1•11111 osoonahls
NO. 24.
Farm hie' sale he e011111y. 4 or 11111141 1,0111
1101.kliocIlle awl aide   l'rinerrhen of
a4115- 1•4-e bl.rr Nacre,. of the la 1 I, rieareal,balanta
is Hoc r. a frame 10,11ae 4.11 sante
wills 3 large rot! c ff 'ridable ria.noi, kitchen,
aercrint'a lossi harm ac. 'The laud-
will srow a heal. t...tiaee ctiru anti grass spleii.ild
ty. lit•te• la A µ0.441 Itaripatil for Dottie ooe. 1/rsce
awl feral. ressboable.
No.13.
A vied and defdrattls ature-tiouse, attested at
K iy'ri !station, and In or II reel of the 141. Louie
&MIN. E. K. It. howling is a frame owe. 11520
feet, with too fahoily rooms fleet swum.
or A11 arre 11151..105 aud the Koons-house
Mad.. irahly selmitell'for lb. dry goods or grocer,
bolsi Siena. Apply to me for prier. terms 1te.
No. 27.
A limier and loot for stole in the rity of Hopkins-
silly. oil ./1,41114 A 5"4•11114.; II1Cee la ki..f rewind
attrielest. Ilituo. has the Komi ro..t1114, atahle,
with stalle NIA loft. a Komi elatern, eotil homer
mei all meeensary out lemeaes. Tiptoe is alau
loss, plank fenee 31'01111 I the premises. Price
• tenns uearionable.
11"• "4-
1111.iine A1141 ha on Jenlito Avenue, in e.ity of
Hopkeneville. The has aye .good
newt, eiral home' :sod other scrod and necessary
old Itelithseef., and id., good plank fence
aroult.1 same. There is ha acre of ground at-
tached. Price Wel terms reasonable.
Nit. 29.
Farm of 114 acme for sale, In the twiehhor-
howl of store. Christian county,
Ky.. Oh l'ertilean Spring. road. ter acres of the
land are eitanet and le goat mate
taw, balanee in timber., ureter gowl fence.
There Sas awelling bonne with la.. rooms awl
hall; crib, *table. arnoke 114111rie, an excellent
eastern. plenty 4,1 fruit trees. goo.' limy ant
with choice 'gropes: 1.44151•110•111 1.0 Fe1100111.
church...onset teed-other. and in good neighbor-
hood Term* awl price reimonalde.
• No. W.
Penn for sale. initiate.' in thin (tonsils. Within
S mile% ef Crofton, containing slain acres.
A greater portion of this land is cleared awl its
au eveellent sone of veiny anon. the habitue is
aselhog s s ipso and osonifortable rooms,
in Bee timber. There er on the place a droot-rate
hares. stew.- ell 1 ell ..ther nerve:tart' oet-
bonne. There la M1014. 011 the premiere a toting
and thrOroita orchoint, hearing the late* "lad
PLiaislheitetailltdem.ee aPelire inn ea;
Price • el terns. remoonable.ma• rls oof the place.
Nu, 31.
auDriff„iseui.ro.i.11.1wit fcirietyltn,l,CdtHlriolphouitisi.e!roitch.ekoioloirjoot.tr.,,
Wooers mill wool the railroad. There to se arr..
of ground attarheol. good frame cottage andi
cabin on the premiers. Property refits for ill
per mouth. Price and terms reasonable. OF NEW YORK.No. M.
Yana ftsr sale situated about 4 tutlee northeast
The oldest active 1.1Ie Insurance onr-oh the ray of Hopkins% WC, on the middle fork
of Little river, containing lue arm. 75 aerie
of tio. land elrlire.1, 11Alaller extra...rat-
tiaras' line timber. Tina laud is in exeellent
cionlittosi for cultivation, every foot of it ben*
.1:itaide (.1 the FrowTh of wheat. tobacco. corn,
and grassed.. There is plenty of drinking' and
stock a aler 4141 the pluee. There Oiler _or pool,
11...A0r-failing 'awing.. and alr4,1014.. There is
&Iwo asniall orchard of select fruit already in
tel. ton excellent cistern etc. Price low moot terms
lug on the plow... with kooil rinona. • 1/011 store
Mouse w.hleh e0111a/ 1.e easily converted Into a her-
very 'reasonable.
17,71preita„lili,,,'  "u thy Presuled. l'"r I" Its Rates are 15 per cent Below
111{ tIVIVretIli the Milalkolts 111e road Mot the I. &
bearing. straw berriejaris..ploerriea. Ar. There
left good double story log house. es Isstrhet
. . Itadroaft •t keily station. cloristlau county.
ky. There lot neat root desirable e.,ttair build -
Po open." for sale 1•01N11:::1136110; 01 aere of ground asy ether tretnhe tditriadLifiastese iowpasy in
(-If on% ...el,. \ III.1 aorld
SA11'1. M. RICHARDSON. Agent,
buildiug with tri feet rooms. passage wee 2 sli 
MeDanieL Block. Up stairs 
Hoptounille, Ky.Property for sale at keity's station. Christian
county. oof 4 acre. of ground, loj 
oFFICX:
rooms. opood cotter, There Areal.. 11,6 III. promo 
hoes quits a 11111015er 44(11115 trees &reedy in be•r.
lug. Price loo- rea....,0,1,
roperty for sale roftsNum0t.lrisf. of ts acres of Rooming
altualed at Kelly's station, l'hrbiliati eisioly, Ky.
There is • ip.o.1 1.4111.1log 11% stories high. willil•
In ordepot. 'here 111 IC0011 IS ell 4,11 Ike
place The property IS on the L. & N. It. lL
No. 761.
pert,. for Male at Kenya !tuition, Christian
diy.Ka.,iiii the 1...t N. R. IL. kee acre aground
f f,mise , is‘ 4. 1.4 feet r001101.
N„.
peach, apple, plum sad elserr trees. Price aed
term* rewanalile.
No. Al.
farm. situated 7 miles st est of
me the t ann., roa.1.1". miles front rod et
the pike, and 15, from I. A it K. It., soar is
construction. I, ealtsi lir nal, ao res of ilia'', In
cleared. balasee in umbel of the cleared lard
100 mores is in el...1.r Wel gram., 11Allalree 11110.1451461
state of 1- 1115111'111.001. I men.% es10•01.• e• MAIM .1
comfortable de elltoog of rooms. k six hen, asoin
home.. Ire 1.01114e, carriage Mae,. sod. other nac-
os/sr) onitoiddia.s., go..i Ifsrn. vialerit,
ati„hse...„,. is, ,:r nont... ite la Cell. ith
brio bin awl 1444011444 mote awl ram stable tor
6 or right head of ...person/wired. These •La oleol
▪ Inca. , I..fta, osilliment lo Moot is L...
of bay. oire siol 4 fresco radon., Ili
latter %Oh rtr.r) aleoVe rash (eel orchard
in houneg earl 'Immerser-hard el lee settee tress-
nOW itet ) ears. I•lehty of sloe.. ri•ter
twielitarhowl. 14.1 los ram) AI ply
So John . Pey i.e„ or I.. I Nolo on presume..
NO. 46.
ontaiii• Me, acre., all 1..11.1.el, ate. lies.. t..•
Sodium tOrk, the tars,. of lin. J.die
atel Mark Met 'arty. 'a all pail land awl in ill be
Ile 1.1 arloirm/ylv or in vonnrelion •le•ts
parcel of ie., to,fr.• a earl of 51.4 OW 11 b...
1111•Ibt 1 14 alnOr ouliaiser mod
lee part 04 aullle, 10115 -f hot ...sore.. ita a par.,.
the sal.... tract, ran and o he east separately .
Awn! to John . or C. I.. i now os
premises.
S''• 4".
•uill lot for salc, 
..4rert.
opporote Lim resilleiser of known'. Woitl, Use
city of llopi mar alle. Time IOC Conlalaa 504 sense,
the ilwelloug le a two story frame, is ill,
LoHndweroomit kitchen, eellar, stable. earriag.
, In tart all isecessiir) outbuilding., coilair
d.r. A los. quite a variety of fruit trees oaf ti
place. l'rice and terms reason
No.47.
Tarn. of 230 acres for sale, situatest Uses.
lien eon nty mile. west of 11.14 os
the Prim:rhos, pike. with frame 3-.4..)
lux, 4 rooms. kitchen. smoke stain*, lei
addIt.on to the !melding wiener described, there
le a tenement hireim withia a 011Ie ul the
former Moe and on the same place. There us se
excellent boa.. ammo feel a if', I pen. owl 
-lout.
le shed on the preoimies. . . sari, fin,.
the !dare and afford., r .leut mock est. r
filtarmg llie entire year, .1 a neser lopoloo,
spring w loch turned's. ..rint leg %saw,- m
acre. arc cleared, .o nue 1111.1.4 .60
acres have hero no f.d. 'ears al 111111•
broken up Oils fall. Thi• tow of ti hem
tract• of laird in the comity. nVer) fool of NM
soil Wong rich and fertile awl well lune. Lodi,
tbeg mirth of tobanno, corn aud wheal. se ea
eellent liargain ran la- Peron-41 here. 111,se se 4
terms resumeable.
ho. 41.
Fartn for sale remaining kisi acres of I,
situated in the 1104Ithert, portions of the rarebit
is t New.gemineighle.rinkel. %with 1..,
hoe... with runnel., kiLeloes. cabins. plakI4C.
hero, eirderei, spring. l'os• laud .10
Little liver. There IA also a ipaat ,,,,
place. Also toot, a variety of fruit trees 1,0
twaring. A bout Wu seam of the sand are
cleared, Indance in flue limber. 'rho.
rich and well adapted the Irma th .if
cOrn and *heat. an.l Lerma reammeabie.
No. 4V.
Fano for sale of 2.50 scree, situated la
south I_ hrietian rouni), in the /avast...ad
seighb.4-1,wel. will, do ellibg of good room*, 3
cabin, 441.10ke Moos-. eleeilsitt ...table. and
erilm, a large awl comm....110M. bars. lawn •r•
Cot. 2 nue fish 1.5/111111 OD the premises, a gool.
never-fading spring. which afforMs • bairn-al
dairy Itionw, lingo a large l'im.cre. A 1104.1t sou
Sarorese Ituidniacti:etlt.'uliiiatirry.stmaid lipuceted
the prestuettea thhare.., hent and corn. •
bargain eau be had in the pm-chum or Opus tract.
Price and Lena/reasonable.
No. W.
Farm for sale eonsisti lig of acres of las.J.
hy.. wile.situated re ltrieti•n .•osiot),
northwest of Ilopk morale. on Itte Momenta di
rued. There is • real cCollage.loollItig .4 live
reinue. with front and haek ponds. stabies.
crib and Loarn that will !miles acre. of hil sc.
oh the Wane There- is also •1. ea.WIle111 ap-
ple orchard. a good welt Iwo a iir.o.ey ‘it he,
faille, Mork water on the premier.
scree of tine timber. This land no fern
well adopted to the growth of tot
wheat, mover, Lc.
No. II.
Farm formai., situato-d hr
Ky.. about 9 Insley from Hop&
Nee stead velocity, nuataial
all of which is cleared lard.
fastens awl an sbeadatipe
the farm. There is Its
- rooms ou the premises;
house de. Also
chant tsow in
which thus laud
awl chemise,
11, wiles of
of the land
terms re
An appospriate and useful present for the (lid-
o) , mine the !stork oof Root. at Hopper
Suva. Who has e a well selected atork 01
laneens and tart Illsook• te 11.e se - eole
The,. haslell large stock ot Writing I seals. Toi-
let 4 Arra, 1 .011111.1111.1404.4. %% ork aU.I a es-
net) of articles amiss, for preornt. They bare
j1015 rererved IlAr1114..ille 6141.e.15 Of
Boren *lid a tete Blanks. Flats. sane. Minsk
awl gilt papers. of the woad appreted and il•-
forable 'fetter's.. riling and orsituteet..1
oration* Very hau.bronle.
141,1014.. i,tle•I potters. Pia .1. shading
"'"' a. 1 .1 heat fixtures. 1 oi tore and 4'..reice
Pol'w 101.1141 11111.1 phi 110 5.1.0 abort noti.v. 1.1eg•••
*tort of
sod It 'mutes prom 1.11 Made or.ler. If yos.
W011141 IllAke our 1,4011114 eomfortable for woo*,
and Wier 'your rarorto call and gel Ma paper
Carpet Lluing. Their stock of
are complete Aad we think we are 'arrested
in saving! tkat we have the eau* careful pre-
geri idionist is the city.
CARMINE COAL OIL
is the moat heautiful eider offered. nate, bril-
liant andisurpaeseol be 11011e. Give it a trial
and we think "soli 1•41411101letal that it is to
your tieterest to buy of us. Our stock oof goods
is convenient every department. •nd will
he pleased to•iee "fir frienils awl show the • cur
g4•11411,4 /11111 111e111 100.
We !Mee a very desirable stork of Cigars. an-
pertor tn litosolty, awl bozos waited he Christ-
ina. prette.
'ery Respectfully,
Hopper & Son.
No. 0.
Many suffering people dreg thtimselvei about •
with failing ,atrength. feeling that they are Farm- 4 railto Irma na1414petd414.3/61g114e
front Cantos. read pike. Itiljtilthl JR11101111" i
alll WI pear. old; bate been sick all im //00.1 1100•••• 4.5 follr no. l  arm clowets.
al..11/11brIll 141 1500W •••41/15•11101411e 64011 00•410•40 • i 4,11.01. pitAble. er/1., al0•41.4. 21-; 5 e Slater in
;:s. ng
tat Is. as en .'' lupe.' to (11,4•harge. aii obnoxious fore- i I
,,a• it:,../..,10.14f•tr?..s..1 .s1.1...t,on.61.1,,,tro..ehf s •sn,er.,e s, aTo o rl rey
a...city, rim iiiii tii.tah,earici71 ol..lot"trrors-foligna.117: earn, II r Tract et 170 ia flap
THE
Richst by morE tball $4 000,000
ASSETS, Jan. 1, 1885, $103,e76,17S.51
-earplug (N. a. Stioslard: over 111111,000,000
11111 Willi all lilt MKS.
I's. In tone n..141 by druggista
Respectfully invite On odds-trig Au
Tonsorial Parlor !
county, ye eel
traeo. cease, hoesitow wee roam... front a
•-••• ,•••.• 1..11010,1 ple•lere41 Wel filo el5 papere.1
go041 05.4 . :A01110• fruit i I Si go 454 hear-
ing.
No 41.
ai K.-11) '. SLaL1.10, Christian county,
of land I) lag tivardopot. (Mud log
ca In on the plows.
111111. 
ev1111ty. SI, moles Mort/m.40 of Hoop& Mot ille, outAtellelleaft •11•1 IrAlli fec.111 W1114.11 I 111111reretl44..ongHoney oil TA.
____ Ne.„,..1 ,,,,,, ,,, ill,. , , , „nod, . 0„.,,,......1 I alerelil r -lief' aereo of this 1111.4 are in tenter.
a 1,„,„ „„ goal. / a„ a‘a ..„., baa. any .8; ...„; i tested immediately ' 4.11 Ilse tOreets vitt.. read
attic by O. E.
HIV- H tests X , . 4 o 1 p.2:-..r East awl Front an't 1""an"'""....1' an11 I" an '')"...1frat al..".
.4 ell at% MIMI. Throe o. a atollsh. log extol) lax
...t., , .. vi.,,.... 1: I
. es rt. ,t,.ry 1111141 a half high. on the pilfer. I itch-
Pa rk e r's Ton i c ,,,,„,, „1, „„..•..,..„, ..,:tbudatiiro. There are
: Ala. 2 wend learns. blacksmith 1411014. gond springl'oxiari•di, llosoy a 5. 0 . N. 1 i of never failing water sud an •bandaness tot
Sold by all Illregglats in large boffin, at 81 00 elect' water. Abs. eight acres in orchard of
11 A I
1 Nine the yery testacy*.
I. 11..lones. All
Polite mud • Willful. NM", bora.
forget the place.
kiessellarilhe nt., altoining
